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VICTORY NEAR AFTER 
TWO YEARS, DECLARES 

GENERAL CODVIAEFF
Russian War Minister Says Entente Powers 

Find Strategic Situation Eminently Sat
isfactory on Threshold of Third Year of 
War; Operating in Unison With Abund 
ant Supplies of Guns and Munitions

Petrograd, July 31.—The strategic situation to-day gives ground 
for the conviction that a complete victory in the European war will 
be won by the entente powers, said Gen. D. 8. Oouviaeff, the minister 
of war, in a statement made to the Associated Press on the military 
situation at the close of the second year of the struggle.

“Uninterruptedly preparing during 40 years for an attack upon 
neighboring countries, the Austro-Oermans in the first period of the 
war,” said Gen. Couviaeff, “naturally were superior in the quantity 
of the means of warfare prepared by them. But a desire to break the 
enemy created a great spirit of enthusiasm among the people of the 
countries of the anti-German group, which people, ardently taking 
up the work of providing their armies with supplies, built up within

military industrialshort time 
«*n ter prises many times Increasing the 
former production.

"The end of the second year of the 
war was marked by the results of this 
patriotic upheaval among the allies, 
which found expression in a successful 
adoption of the offensive by their 
armies, now abundantly supplied with 
war materials and powerful artillery.

Russia's Blows.
"In complete unity with nil the allies, 

the Russian army a month and a half 
ago dealt a destructive blow from Its 
l»*ft flank and from that time has un
interruptedly continued one blow after 
another against the Austro-Hungar
ians. In the same way. our Caucasus 
troops are persisting In driving the 
Turks from supposedly impregnable 
heights In Asia Minor.

"Thus at the beginning of the third 
year of ttye war, strategic conditions 
become favorable for the allies on all 
fronts and more than ever give ground 
for the conviction that complete vic
tory will be gaftied over the enemy."

DEUTSCHLAND WILL FIND 
ENTENTE SHIPS OUTSIDE

Norfolk. Va;, July 31.—An entente 
cruiser moved in close to the three- 
mile limit off Virginia ('apes «at day
break to-day, maintaining a close 
watch for the German submarine 

^Deutschland, now at Baltimore ready 
l«> depart for Germany, and for her 
lister 5 lttp, the Bremen, said to he due 
now in A merit on waters. As soon as 
the foreign cruiser neared the terri
torial limits United States torpedo de
stroyers began following her

ANOTHER TOWN IS 
TAKEN BY ARABS

Rebels Got Yembo and Its 
Garrison; Grand Shérifs 

Plans

No One In or Out 
of Germany After 

Aug. 31 ; Significant
Washington, July 31.—Am

bassador Gerard, at Berlin, to-day 
cabled the state department he 
had been advised by the German 
government that after August no 
one would be allowed to enter or 
leave Germany except for inevit
able necessity. No reason for the 
new order was assigned. *

GERMAN GOVT. NOW IS 
LOCKING UP IN CAMP 

TROUBLESOME PERSONS
London. July 31.—A meesaïe^î^celv 

ed here by the Wireless Press from 
Berne, Switzerland,' bays:

"The German military authorities 
have established a military camp for 
troublesome Germans A decree pro
mulgated a few days ago consigned to 
this camp the entire editorial staff of 
thé Leipzig Voiles Zeltung. a daily 
newspaper The Journalists are to be 
Interned until the end of the' war.

"Another decree iiAerne in the same 
camp four Socialists who were arrest
ed at Elberfleld, Rhenish Prussia

POSTS AT SOME. POINTS ON PLATEAU 
TO NORTH OF BAZENTIN-LE-PETIT

Position Improved Result of Local Combats North of the 
Somme Last Night, Haig Reports; French Repulsed Ger

man Counter-Attacks of Redoubled Strength Be
tween Hem Wood and Monacu Farm, North 

of River; Progress East of Meuse

ALLIES HOLDING
319 ENEMY SHIPS

London, July 31.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
jpilnlster of blockade, announced In the 

” House of Commons to-day that a total 
of 318 enemy ships had been seized in 
harbors of the entente powers since the 
war began.

London. July 31 —An Arab rebel force 
dispatched td the Hejas coast of the 
Red 8ea after the fall of Jeddah, has 
occupied the Turkish town and fort of 
Yembo, says a dispatch from Cairo to 
Reuter’s. The troops of the Turkish 
garrison were made prisoners and guns 
and ammunition were captured.

Apparently, the dispatch adds, the 
grand sherif of Mecca Is putting his 
house In order. He is arranging for 
the publication of a weekly official 
Journal, whereby news and opinions 
may be conveyed to the people. He has 
appointed an Arab to collect the cus
toms at Jeddah, lias instructed doctors 
to study hygiene In the army and has 
named a competent police instructor.

The grand sherif of Mecca, the chief 
magistrate of the hoty city, proclaimed 
his Independence of Ottoman rule early 
In June and was supported by Arab 
tril es In the western and central parts 
of Arabia. The sherif began operation* 
about June 9 and in a short time cap
tured the garrlnons of Mecca. Jeddah, 
the chief seaport of Arabia, and the 
tov n of Taif.

Yembo is the Red Sea port of the city 
of Medina, which lies 125 miles to the 
east. Yembo Is situated -en a low 
sandy and bare tract and has a shelt
ered harbor. It. Is a place of transit 
of pilgrims from Egypt to the holy 
cities of Arabia.

London. July 31—As the result of 
local encounters north of the river 
Somme, British troops last night ad
vanced their posts at some points on 
the plateau north of the town of Bazen- 
tln-le-Petlt. It was officially announc
ed this afternoon

The text of the' statement follows:
"Last night was spent in Improving 

the positions gained yesterday. There 
were no further developments In the 
situation.

As the result of local encounters we 
advanced our posts at some points on 
the plateau north of Basentin-le- 
Petit"

Repulsed Attacks.
Paris, July 31.—North of the Somme 

yesterday afternoon and last night th* 
Germans redoubled their counter-at
tacks between Hem Wood and the 
Monacu farm, says an official state
ment Issued this afternoon. The,

struggle was especially severe around 
the Monacu farm, where the Germans 
got a footing for a moment, but were 
Immediately driven back.

At Hem Wood all the German 'As
saults were repulsed by French troops 
In a counter-attack At the same time 
the French batteries on the left bank ; 
of' thé Somme enfiladed tHe German 
troops. Inflicting g peat losses.

On the left bank of the Meuse. In the 
Verdun sector, a German attack on the 
northeast side of Hill 304 failed On 
the right bank of the Meuse French 
tr>K>ps progressed slightly In the re
gion southwest of Fleury 

German Claim.
Berlin, July. 31. — Anglo-French 

troop* in their attacks on Sunday 
against the German positions In the 
Somme region did not gain a foot of 
ground, according to a statement is
sued at army headquarters to-day.

IN BRODY REGION RUSSIANS 
PUSHING ON TOWARD LEMBERG; 

ADVANCE ON KOVEL FRONT

EXPLOSION CAUSED 
A TRAIE OF RUIN

Four Dead, 20 Missing Since 
Disaster in New York 

Bay; Huge Loss

WITH MURDER OF FRYITT FRESH IN 
MINDS. BRITISH TROOPS ATTACKED 

IN GUILLEMONT REGION; MADE GAINS

V
With tha British Army on the 

Homme front, July 30, via London, July 
Si.—French and British soldiers made 
to-day's attack in sweltering midsum
mer heat. The first real hot wave of 
the season struck Northern France 
last night and this morning British and 
French Infantry co-operated in an ac
tion north of the Homme, in front of 
Guillemont and Mau repas.

Took Station.
Part of the British attack struck 

from the bloody Trônes wood and the 
other part on the flank, while the Ger
mans tried to man machine guns as 
usual after a British bombardment. 
The Germans resisted the British in 
the early fighting under the broiling 
sun as if every inch of ground was 
precious. The British got possession 
of the railroad station, which they had 
reached in a previous attack. But this 
time, according to last reports, they 
still are holding it.

Entered Guillemont.
Some of the attackers got into 

Ouillemont and reached the church, 
where the Germans, squirming in dug- 
outs, outnumbered the advance party.

sides, «it was one of those hand-to-
hand and hide-and-seek conflicts in a

village of ruins, of indescribable fer
ocity. The British had to retire from 
the edge of Guillemont, but made good 
a considerable advance to the south, on 
the flank of the town, where, through 
the hot night, fighting continued.

Perspiration made water courses in 
the dust on the men’s faces to-day and 
their eyes looked through masks so 
thick that their faces seemed to be 
covered with some kind of armor. Mo
tor trucks passed like phantoms In 
thick clouds on the road. Gunners, 
stripped to their skin, kept on serving 
their guns at top speed. Breathing 
came hard In the mixture of dust and 
shell smoke.

. Enemy’s Losses.

Soldiers who reached Guillemont 
speak of the fearful carnage among the 
Germans from the British gun fire, 
owing to the masses of Germans con
centrated under the British bombard
ment before the Infantry attacks. They 
said they could |iear the moans of the 
German wounded for water above the 
bombing and rifle and machine gun 
fire. With the news of the shooting of 
Captain Fryatt, fresh in their minds.

New York. July .Mff-Two men 
under arrest to-day

BRILLIANT OPERATION 
NORTH OF THE SONNE

French Pushed Forward Be
tween Hardecourt and River; 

Fine Staff Work

fury, swearing they 
death. '

~Trf"e 
would avenge bis

charging them with manslaughter in 
Indirectly, causing the death of one of 
the victims of the terrific explosions 
of ammunition on Black Tom pier yes 
terday morning Estimates of tho 
casualties early to-day placed the num
ber of dead at four, with three others 
mortally injured. 35 suffering from less 
serious Injuries and 11 to 20 missing 
Estimates of the property loss range 
f9»m 125,000,000 to S45.000.0o0.

The Jersey City police, te-day added 
to teh list of dead Cornelius J. Leyden, 
chief of the Lehigh Valley railroad 
police, who has been missing since the 
explosion occurred.

Many persons who were on board 
barges moored at the burned piers are 
missing and It Is feared that they have 
perished. In some quarters It was be
lieved the tothl number of dead would 
TWlUh -U*.

Under Arrest. *
Those under arrest are Albert M 

Dickman, agent of the Lehigh Valley 
railroad-, stationed at Black Tom pier, 
and Alexander Davidson, superinten
dent of the warehouses of the National 
Storage Company, thirteen of which 
were destroyed by the fire which fol
lowed the explosions. A warrant was 
Issued for the arrest of Theodore B. 
Johnson, president of a lightering com
pany, one of whose barges loaded with 
ammunition is alleged to have been 
moored at the pier.

Frank Hague, commissioner of publie 
safety of Jersey City, charged that the 
blame for the explosion lay with the 
Lehigh Valley railroad, the storage 
company or the , lighterage company, 
and that some of them had violated 
"the laws of New Jersey, the Jersey 
City ordinances and the rules of the 
Interstate commerce commission by 
permitting barges loaded with ex
plosives to remain moored at the piers 
overnight. The barges were being used 
to transport the ammunition to steam
ships lying) In Gravesend Bay.

Paris, July 31.—After a pause, the 
warrants j Prench echelon north ofe the Homme

FRANCIS JOSEPH VERY
ILL; CAUGHT A COLD

London, July II.—Emperor Francis 
Joeeph of Austria-Hungary caught a 
severe chlît while Inspecting troops, 
says a Vienna dispatch forwarded to 
London by the correspondent at The*
Hague of tha Exchange Telegraph
Company. He Is described, eg being
very HI and confined to his bed.

resumed operations yesterday, giving 
further proof of the perfection of the 
new method by making a clean sweep 
of the German positions along a three 
and a half mile front frgm Hardecourt 
to the river. The French troops in Pi
cardy had been waiting until the Brit
ish carried out the operation assigned 
to them. That having been satisfac
torily completed, the central echelon 
received word to move forward against 
the German trenches on the eastern 
slopes of the ravine through which a 
light railroad runs from Combles to 
Clery and Peronne.

Every detail of the advance had 
been worked out with mathematical 
precision beforehand, and the . oper
ation was completed well within the 
time limit set. The attacking troops 
pitit.ttltb utjtWKü tiNWkWUfcd ; am aunt ot 
resistance from thé Germans, who had 
foreseen the move and had made every 
preparation In their power to frustrate 
it The positions had been strength
ened as well as the Incessant rain of 
projectiles from the French artillery 
permitted, and a large force of reserves 
had been gathered In the rear.

The German reserves were hurled 
forward as soon a a the French dash 
slackened, and the fighting was fast 
and furious, especially at the southern 
end of the line, where the nature of 
the ground permitted the counter-at
tacking troops to advance with some 
prospect of getting through the French 
curtain of fire.

The French staff work, however, was 
too well done, and although the Ger
mans struggled• bravely and stubborn
ly all afternoon and well Into the 
night, they failed to regain an Inch of 
grounds. Wave after wave of tier 
man Infantry was swept away by the 
well-directed French machine gun and 
light artillery fire

1 WERE BURNED; 
TOWNS WIPED OUT

p ~
Area of Northern Ontario 

Swept by Greatest Fire 
in Its History
i • ______

THOUGHT DEATH LIST 
WILL GROW IN LENGTH

Toronto/July 31.—Latest reports 
the great forest fire which swept 
large area of Northern Ontario place 
the number of dead at 200, thete hav
ing been 183 bodies recovered. It was 
the greatest bush fire In the history of 
Northern Ontario, raging from Coch 
rane south and tfest to Hearst. on the 
National Transcontinental.

The fire started on Saturday after
noon at five o’clock at Nuahka, a sta 
tlon 86 miles south of Cochrane, and 
spread rapidly oVer an area of 100 
miles, wiping out or seriously damag
ing the towns of Porcupine Junction, 
Iroquois Falls, Kelso, Nuahka. Math* - 
son. Raymore and Cochrane and caus
ing at least 184 deaths.

Between Matheson and Cochrane not 
a house was. standing on Sunday. 
Millions of dollars worth of timber was 
destroyed.

Piit Out By Rains,
A message received by the depart

ment of mines and forests stated that 
the Are had been entirely quenched by 
heavy rains It still was raging yes
terday afternoon, however, and the 
heat was appalling Train loads of re
fugees were rushed to New Llskeard 
and Hal ley bury. Over 20 doctors and 
as many nurses are being kept busy at
tending to the injuries of the laffllcted. 
The telegraph and telephone communi
cations Is from Burkes, on the T. A N. 
O. railway, to Hearst on the National 
Transcontinental, a distance of 100 
miles.

Origin.

Czar’s Troops Have Reached Graberki and 
Sereth Rivers, Announced at Petrograd 
To-day; Enemy Being Pursued; On Stock- 
hod Rivér Russians Captured Entire Hun
garian Regiment With Staff; Progress in 
Caucasus ________ —
Petrograd, July 31.—In the region of Brody, near the Oalicia- 

Volhynia frontier, Russian troops are pursuing the Austro-German 
armies, it was officially announced here to-day, and have reached the 
rivers Graberki and Sereth.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the region northwest and southeast of Baranowichi, Vol- 

hynia, a heavy artillery duel is taking place.
“Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on the stations at Zamire and 

Isiaslava. •—~
“On the river Stockhod our forces fighting there went forward. 

At one of the bends in the river, in the course of our attack, we took 
among other prisoners, the entire 31st Honvey regiment (Hungarian) 
with the regimental commander and his entire staff.

“At other places on the Stockhod we 
took 21 officers and 914 of the rank and 
file and four machine guns.

“In the direction of Kovel fierce 
fighting continues.

"In the Brody area we are pursuing 
the enemy and have reached the rivers 
Graberki and Sereth.

“Caucasus front—In the region of 
Erzlngjan our troops made a further 
advance.

“A Turkish attack In the region of 
Dieyglaver, th the direction of Mosul, 
was repulsed.”

SEEKING CAUSE OF 
GREAT EXPLOSIONS

Authorities Investigating Dis
astrous Occurrence at Isl
and in New York Harbor

DEUTSCHLAND STILL
MOORED AT WHARF

Baltimore July 31.—Beyond an in
timation from one in authority at the 
pier of the Eastern Forwarding Com
pany. where the German submarine 
Deutschland Is bqrthed, that the sub 

.merslble would hoi* kail to-day. noth- 
T-h?* Ink could |»e learned rewarding the

sailing plana of the underwater boat.
To all; appearances everything Is 

ready tor the order to start.

The origin of the calamity was bush 
fires, and owing to the dry condition 
of the woods and the high winds blow 
Ing at the time the fire spread rapidly, 

Two trainloads Of fire sufferers were 
brought to New Llskeard this mom 
Ing. Refugees continue pouring into 
southern towns. All wires are down 
nr rth of Englehart.

Hon. G. II. Ferguson, provincial 
minister of lands and forests and 
mines, has requisitioned relief sup
plies from Camp Borden. Three trains 
with doctors and nurses were sent 
from North Bay.

Communities Wiped Out.

Englehart. Ont., July 31.—Forest 
fires that had threatened for some days 
the northermost towns and outlying 
settlements of Northern Ontario cul
minated on Saturday and Sunday In 
holocaust which wiped out entire com
munities. The death toll will range 
from 140 to 200 and scores of persons 
Injured are likely to succumb. Loss of 
life so far Is reported as follows 
Nuahka, 5f dead; Cochrane. 18 dead, 34 
Injured; Matheson, 34 dead: Iroquois. 
Faits. 1» dead, many” ThJûrèti; Fo*cu ' 
pine Junction, number dead unknown 
Ramore. 46 dead. It Is feared many 
prospectors were trapped at Tashota 
and Kowcash. Victims in outlying 
places will materially swell the list of 
dead.

The town of Cochrane was entirely 
burned with the exception of Second 
and Third avenues. Ramore was com
pletely wiped out. The town of Mathe
son was destroyed with the exception 
of two houses. At Timmins the flames 
were checked on the outskirts after 
destroying seventeen houses. Nothing 
remains of Iroquois Falls but part of 
the paper mill and the railway station. 
Many settlers In outlying parts are 
thought to be among the victims.

Mayor Rothschild, of Cochrane, wired 
to the effect that so far as known

New York. July 31 —Several Investi
gations were commenced to-day to dis
cover the origin of the fire which caus
ed the huge explosions of ammunition 
on Black Tom pier that destroyed |6,- 
000.000 worth of ammunition, 86 freight 
cars, set barges adrift to bombard the 
Statue of Liberty and the Ellis Island 
Immigration station with shells and 
shrapnel and shattered 1100,000 worth 
of windows in this city. One of the 
Investigations Is being conducted by 
Col. Beverly W. Dunn, chief Inspector 
of the bureau of explosives of the 
American Railway Association and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission He 
is aided by 30 Inspectors. The county 
prosecutor and city authorities In Jer
sey City are making Investigations al
so. It Is understood that agents of the 
department of Justice are making In 
quirles to learn whether or not the ex
plosion was the work of Incendiaries.

Conflicting reports as to the cause of 
the fire still are circulating. Lehigh 
Valley officials Insist that an Interlop
ing barge loaded with ammunition was 
moored at their pier in defiance of Uielr 
orders and that the first explosion took 
place on board that vessel. The com
missioner of public safety says that 
four ammunition barges were at or 
near the piers and that all of them 
were destroyed. It was feared their 
crew* perished.

The big pier Just west of the Statue 
of Liberty to-day is a mass of smoking 
ruins with the debris piled hundreds 
of feet high In places and with the fire 
■till burning.

HEROIC AVIATOR 
ATTACKED ZEPPELIN

British Airman Fought It 30 
. Miles Off Coast of 

England

London, July 31.—The second at
tempt at a raid within a week on tha 
east coast of England was made by a 
Zeppelin this morning. A British aero
plane had a battle with the airship 30 
miles off the east coast, the pilot dis
playing extraordinary heroism. The 
Incident was reported in the following 
official statement to-day:

"At 5.15 o’clock this morning one of 
our aerbplanes pursued and attacked a 
Zeppelin 30 miles off the east coast 
The pilot had fired more than two trays 
of ammunition Into the Zeppelin when 
he was temporarily incapacitated by a 
portion of hie machine gun flying off 
and «tunning him. The Zeppelin iras 
nowhere to be seen when the pilot re
gained consciousness. He was forced, 
therefore, to return to his station.”

RUSSIANS STRIKING AGAIN SOUTH 
OF DNIESTER; RESISTANCE OF ENEMY = 

ON KOVEL FRONT 6R0WINC WEAKER
Petrograd. July 31.—While the breach 

made by General BrusilofTs forces in 
the Austro-German lines west of 
Lutsk is being widened and deepened 
by the further driving home of the 
wedge between the armies of General 

Linsingen and General von 
Boehme- Ermolll, .a new development 
has been recorded In the renewed ae

thers had been no casualties in that I Mvlty General Letchltzky south of 
vicinity. It Is reported that little I «he Dneiater. The Ruealan force»
damage was sustained by government 
railway properties, either on the Na 
tlonnl Transcontlnenttal or"1 the T. and 
N. O. Railways.

184 Bodies.
Montreal. July 31 —A C P R tele

graph dispatch from North Bay. Ont., 
states that 37 more bodies have been 
recovered at Nuahka and six at 
Cochrane, making 184 bodies accounted 
for up to 9 a. m. The railway expected 
to get its bridges up and trains through 
about noon to-day. Relief work Is re
ported well In hand.

The burned area covers a wide .ex
tent on the National Transcontinental 
Railway and the T. and-N O. Railway, 
It being 115 miles from Englehart to 
Cochrane and 135 miles from Abltlbl 
to Hearst.

there has begun a new turning move
ment on von Bothmer’s right flank to 
the west and southwest of Tamopol. 
The operations In this sector, which 
were brought to a halt a fortnight ago 
by floods, have been renewed in the 
direction of Stanielau, a division of 
Caucasian cavalry having rushed the 
Austrians and captured Ezereany, 20 
miles southwest of Htanlxlau.

Kovel, Regldti.

At the same time new blows have 
been delivered at the northern ex
tremlty of the Lutsk breach. Just south he fell a prisoner, according to S-
of the Kovel-Bamy railroad, at Gule
vich! and Svtdnlkl, where the Rovno-

The latte* VClttre has been the most 
fiercely contested portion of the Kovel 
defences. The fact that the Russian

troops have been able to throw- bridges 
across the Htokhod there and at Gule- 
vlchl and establish a foothold on the 
west bank of the river. Is taken by 
military experts here to signify a defi
nite weakening of German opposition 
and the tightening of the circuit 
around Kovel.

General Sakha ruff’s drive In the di- - 
rectlon of Vladimir-Volynski and 8o- 
kal continues with unabated vigor. His 
enormous captures of prisoners, totall
ing in eight days nearly 40,000, Is con
sidered significant of the demoralisa
tion of the forces under von Boehme- 
ErinollL

Violent Bombardment.
Petrograd, July 31.—A German of

ficer captured on the Kovel front says 
that although he had been eighteen 
months on the battleline he never ex* 
perlenced a bombardment at all com
parable with that carried out by the 
Russian guns during the week

sian officer who Is here from the 
|n that region. Numbers of

Htokhod. soldiers were driven mad
were so dazed that they 
resistance to the Russian 
tacks.

no
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SAYS GERMAN OFFICER
French Bombardment on the 

Somme Front; Enemy's 
Morale is Declining
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all "Did mother punleh you to-day, 
James?" "Yes, father." "What did she 
do?" "Made me stay In the room while 
she was taking her singing lessons.'*

l*iirIs. July 31.—-Interesting admis 
■Ions have been made by Oermkn of 
fleers taken prisoners In Picardy. A 
I is \ ui lan captain wa* particularly free 
in hie replies to a general and other 
French officers nuest Ion In* him.

‘ We were expecting the attack,'* he 
■aid, "and although your aeroplanes 
effevlually liarrctl our* from your 
line**, w«* were aware of your prei»ar-

"Ait our precautions were taken; 
everything posalble wa* done to 
strengthen our defence*. The num
ber of maeh|ne guns wa* tripled. But 
*11 was wasted. During the bom 
barriment we counted t be ■ day* fever1 
Ishly.

"We expected the attack for June 
38, and that day we felt ready and 
aide to repel It. But for three more 
days the bombardment continued. In
creasing ever In violence, and our 
resistance, both moral and physical. 
naturally began to diminish.

"Think what we endured. We count
ed sometime* 344 shells In a minute. 
The earth shook. YoiHnimt have dis
covered a new explosive, for we have 
never before seen such havoc wrought 
by artillery.

"During the last two days we re
ceived no food.

1 occupied a fortified post of com

mand, and considered the position, 
which was defended by four ma
chine guns, as Impregnable.

**On’ July 1 the attack came, sud
denly, like a flood, without anything 
to warn us of its coming. Yoùr In
fantry fell on us with grenades, and, 
before I could give any orders, we 
were rendered powerless.

“It was the same thing along a line 
of five miles. Home of ouf troope woo 
tried to retreat to the defences of 
Frise were wiped out by- your canon. 
Our reinforcements were unable to de
bouch.

"As for myself, un hour later I found 
myself a prisoner."

Declining Morale.
As evidence of the discouragement 

now noticed frequently among the 
Germans, M. Clemenceau publishes In 
L’Homme Enchaîne a letter written by 
a German officer on the -Homme front 
to his psrents, which was found In a 
letter-box In a village" taken by the 
French. The letters runs:

"If only the French would attack, 
we should at least be quiet, for It is 
almost Impossible to keep our ‘posi
tions any longer. I would like to fall 
intd the hands of the French and be 
out of this war and slaughter. This 
is the fifth day of the bombardment; 
It Is worse than Verdun.”

,es

EXTRA CREAMED
That la the secret of the popularity of our

B Si K (cretim) RolISfl (fatS
They have a distinctive flavor., quite different from ordinary Rolled Oats. Try It 
onto, and we know that the first plate of our B A K Extra Cream will make you 

one of our regular customers, and you will ifever go back to the ordinary kind.
ORDER A SACK TO-PAY FROM YOUR GROCER—35f

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

Groceries Worth Advertising
THE

COP AS & YOUNG

Always Fresh and Reliable. Note the Prices Below. They Are for Guaran
teed Quality Goods. Try Them

CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES,
without the crock
ery; large pkt... v

PURITY BREAKFAST FOOD, 5-
pmmd sack 
for ................................

CREMO BREAKFAST jm gm 
FOOD, 10-lb. sack.........<#OC

PURITY ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. 
sack,
(not seven)........

YELLOW CORN 
MEAL, 9-lb. sack...

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-
lb. cotton sack
(not a paper bag) | m Q

BUTTERNUT
BREAD, per loaf................OC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, the most popular butter 
of the day ; nothing | 
nicer; 3 lbs. for.

st popular butter

$1.00

TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS or 
CORN

per can............................ |

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
made. CE
Per sack.............. |

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, very
nice,
1-lb. tin

BED LABEL 
COFFEE, Mb. tin...

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pac
kets, equal in strength and flavor 
to any tea sold elsewhere at 50c per 
pound. Our 
price, 3 lbs. for... «fy |

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, great 
values. n
Per lb.............................OVV

ST. CHARLES, B. 0. or CANADA 
FIRST MILK * A**

* large can *........................  | VC

We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price. Not One Article as a Special or 
Bait and Then Hold You Up on Other Goods to Even Up the Profit

COPAS & YOUNG
PhannaM^ftdaS.

CASUALTIES AMONG CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, July 31. — The following 

casualties have 'been announced; 
Infantry.

Killed In action I‘te. Thomas Fel
low», Prince Albert, Bask.; l*te. Bert 
i.e.und, Toronto, Pie. James Mooney, 
Toronto; Pte. G. II. Patterson, Fklmon - 
t«*n; Pte. G. M. W ta lover. Quebec: i»te. 
H. J. Bond; England; Pte. E. N. Flagg, 
Grand Man in. N. U.: l*te. J. GollogU>i 
Toronto; Pte. T. W. Naven, Winnipeg: 
CpL W. II. H. Collier, Han Francisco; 
Pie. D. H. Henderson, Medicine Hit; 
Ilcut. G. W. Nation, Victoria, U. C.; 
Pte. J. L. Roberts, Montreal.

t'reijou.lv unofficially m ported 
prisoner of w*r; now officially report
ed killed In action—Pte. It. A. Mackay, 
Toronto.

Died of wound»—Pte. H. M. Atwell, 
Port William ; H,t. Wm. Ruddlgan, 
Holland; lie. W. II. Merlin. England 
Ile. J. II. Teller, Colllngwood, Ont.
I te. Arthur Hums, Hlenheim, Ont. 
Pte. Joseph Clermont, Quebec.

Died—Pte. David Dundee, Humboldt. 
Hank.

Officially reported missing, believed 
-l»ie. R. L Poet. timemee, Ont 

Pte. K. J. Allanson, England.
Previously reported missing and of

ficially reported prisoner of war; now 
missing—Pte. A. H. Pace. England.

Previously reported wounded; now 
wounded and missing—Pte. Ralph 
Douglas, New York.

Previously reported missing; now on 
duty—Pte. J. W. Edwards, North 
Wales; Pte. James Cotton, Vancouver; 
Pte. R. Huron, Montreal; Lieut. J. A. 
Pearce, Brantford.

Previously reported missing now un
officially reported prisoners of war —
1 l*1 s 1 England. Pte. A. J.
rrniTfrf. ffv.Vrîând; Pie. S'. P. Junes, 
England.

Previously reported missing; now 
unofficially reported wounded and 
prisoner of"War—Pte. IL 8. Mitchell, 
England.

revloualy reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of war—Pte. Henry 
Page. England.

Tevioualy reported killed In action; 
now unofficially reported priwoner of 
war—<'pi. A. K. Zapfe. Park Hill, Ont.

Wounded- Pte. U. E. Banks, Dur
ham. Ont ; Pte. Robert Batty. McCool, 
Ont; Pte L. R. BIngore. Montreal; 
Cpl. C. A. Bradley, far son by, Ont. ; 
Pt» Alfred Thurrow, Toronto; Sergt 
J. M. Christie, Carman, Man.; Pte. J. 
o. Leu, Qu»4»ec; Pte. Oliver Dewar, 
Campbellton, N. B Pte W. L. Galla
gher. Halifax; Pte W. J. Gardiner. 
Kirkton. Oft.; Pte C. tillker, Quebec. 
Pte. Charles G#6rge, Sa.xkat.mn; Pte. 
Seymour Godfrey, Roches Point. Ont . 
Pte Will Greenwell, Fern le; -Pte. Jaek 
Took, Montreal, Lieut. A. E Torrence 
(accidentally). Milverton, OnL: CpL 
Harry Veritye. St. Boniface. Man. ; Pie.
J Waldorf. Toronto; Pte. Wm. War 
ren, Kt. John, N B.; Pte. Paul White 
Fulton, N. Y.; Pte. C. A. Waterman. 
Queens, N. 8.; Pte. Walter Mason, 
Qu«.Lmc. Frank Ikncrniou,- Matts*»; 
Ont ; Pte. H. Moran. Farmington, Mo. 
t’pl J L. Poissant, Montreal; Pte. F 
L. Fougcre. Souris. East. P. E. I.; Pte 
W H. Gurd, Oshawa, Ont.; Pte. F M 
Lord. Vancouver; Pte. A. P Mason, 
Melrose. Mass.; Pte. Arthur Llngard 
Port Hope, Ont : Pte. D. McIntyre 
Cape Breton. N R ; Pte Allan Master 
ton. England; Lieut C. G. Porter (on 
duty), Montreal; Pte. Wilfrid Nobel. 
Moose Jaw; Pte. John Rudd.' Graham 
Island. B. C ; Pie. Wm Serridge, Hall 
fax; Pte. John Klaney, I^amingtnn, 
Ont:’; I*te. C. Smith, Cape Breton, N 
8; Pte T W Still, Hamilton; Pte 
Geo. Stoneflsh. Toronto; Pte. Charles 
Harris, Vanguard. Saak.; Pte. H VV 
Hlisted, Peru. Ia; CpL Robert Me 
Cartney. Brantford; Pte. A. Dixon. 
England ; Pte. Alex McKay, Scotland; 
Pte. John Bows, Scotland; CpL Jofim 
Dolg, Scotland; Pte. George Dillon? 
England;. Pte. Edmund Fitton. Wales; 
Sergt. Dave Grey, Scotland; Pte. J G 
Johnwton. England' Pie ties. Jones 
England; Pte. Frank I^wls, Wales; 
Pte. Fred Mvllenberg. Russia; Pte. J 

Poyscr. England. Pte. Win. Slew- 
art. no address; Pte. George Walling. 
England ; Sergt a. C. Wright, 
land; Pte. R. Bradley, Both well. Ont; 
Pte. J. O Jones, Elora, Ont.; Pte. 
Ernest Forsythe. Greenwell. N. B.; 
Pte. James Dixon. St. John. N B.; Pte.
J. H. Cousene, Newboro, Ont. ; Pte. 
Wm Cormack, Scotland; Pte. James 
Vann, Sydney Mines. C. B.; 8» rgt T.
W Brewer, New Waterford. N. 8.; Pte. 
Eugene Granger. Quebec; Pte. Arthur 
Charron, Montreal: Pte. Chaa. Dewolfe, 
Stf llarton, N 8 ; Pte. C. T. Kay, Que
bec; Cpl. J H. Mayer. Montreal; Pte.
G. A. McPherson. Berry's Mills, N. 8.; 
Pte Hsrry Murrall, Galt, Ont.; Pte. C.
8. Moore, Strathroy, Ont.; Cpl. H. B. 
Moore, Newfoundland; Pte. A. R. 
Hearae, Quebec; Cpl, A. 8 Robertson, 
Olawgow, N. B.; Pte W E. Roberta 
Galt. Ont.; Cpl. Arthur Roy. Elm Tree,
N. B

Frcvlously "reported dangerously 111; 
now seriously 111—Sergt. Alfred Btyree; 
Oshawok n, Ont. •->

Seriously 111—Pte. II. E. Jackson. 
Hastings, Ont.; Pte. P. M. McBride. 
Woodstock, Ont.

Dangerously III—Pte. J. F. Anson, 
Wlnnlfred. Alta.; I*te. Dan Farrell, 
Glace Bay. N. 8.; CapJ. F. D. Fraser. 
Brantford. Ont.j^ Pte. Charl.-x Prime.n, 
Petertioro, "Ont. - • ;

■unted Rifles. __________
Killed in action—UeuL F. P. Lay- 

ton. Truro, N, 8.
Wouhded—Rev. F. A. Boseley, Bel

levue. Alts:; Pte. George Collins, To
ronto; Pte. Peter Lyons, Toronto.,

Previously reported missing; now 
officially reported prisoners of war— 
Pte. William Dow land. England i Pte. 
George Brown, Scotland.

Previously reported missing; now 
unofficially reported prisoner ol waé— 
Cpl. A. Y. Clements, Fredericton, N. B.

Pi*ex iously reported missing, now 
Officially reporte»! prisoner of war— 
Pte. Frank Nobel. Quebec.

Artillery, '

Killed In acQon—G nr John Martell, 
Halifax.

Previously reported wounded, now- 
reported killed In action—Cpl. Thomas 
Roe, Bury, Que.

Wbunded—Gnr. E»lw. Foster, Hes- 
peler. Ont.; Gnr. Wm. Uwson, Fred
ericton. N. It.; Gnr. J. A. Oliver. 
Guysboro, N. 8.

Engineers.
X\ 'mini, d -< >1. J. B. Brah e. Mon

treal.
l»ungerouHly 111—Sapper Wm. Tay

lor, Australia. *
Medical Corps.

Wounded—Pte. V. If. Mare, JLiimscy,
Alta.

Infantry.
Killed In action- I‘te. G."Chenier, 

Quebec.
Died of wounds Cpl. Thomas Cot

ton. Toronto.
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now officially reported killed 
in action—Pte. F. F. Anderson. To-

Previously reported missing now of
ficially reported prisoner of wac—Pte.' 
S. P. Jones, Regina.

ITevlously reported mfsslng. be
lieved killed in action; now unotU- 
cikfTy reported prisoner of war—Cpl. 
Wm. Atkinson. Toronto. *

Pre\ iously reported missing, now 
officially reported prisoner of war 
***•• P- J- Tappln, Calgary.

Previously reported missing, now 
on duty—Pte. G. \V. Plank. Brampton.

Wounded—Pte. Ralph W. Ogilty, 
2456 Third avenue, west, Vancouver. 
Tie. Fred Spark*. Regina; Pte. Howard 
Aird. Rock lake. N. I». ; Pte. Thomas 
Burfi», Copper Cliff, Ont.; Pte. J. M 
Campbell, Lakeville, P.E.I.; Pte. Jam»- 
* arroll. Girvln, Sask.; pte. Jos. Cesui 
ka, Karlen. Mich.; Pte. R. C. Murray, 
Hastings. Ont.; Pte. H. C. Lonomuck, 
Fort William; Pte. Wm. Cooper. Que 
hw; Pte. W. 8. Corrick. Toronto; Pte. 
•’has. Do Grouchey, Edmonton ; Pt 
Harry Friesmkn. Dunn ville, Ont. 
Sergt. John Hunter, Montreal. Pte. J

Jones, Elora, Out. ; Pte. Harry Kap 
Ian. New York ; Lieut. R. M. Koswick 
Buetouche, N. B.; I*te. Wm. Lenper, 
Mon|real; Pte. G. A. Macdonald. Mont
real; Pte. Ernest Marshall. Stanhope, 

'P.H.I.; Lieut. C. A. Moore, Lonijon, 
OnL; Pte. R. W. Ogilvie. Montreal; Pt 
Edgar Oswald, Valley field, B.C.; I*te. 
W. (i. Simmons, St. L»»uls, Mo.; Lieut. 
W. H. Willard. Toronto; Pte. ’ F. W. 
Zincke, East Chester, N. 8.; l’te. Mil 
Lou. C- S^aUle-k lUe. Edwin
Bailey, Rocky^Motintain Bouse, Alta.

Seriously ill—Pte. C. F. Fish, Pense. 
Sank.; Pte. Donald Mcl»eod, Rollinson, 
Sask.

Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported missing; now 

unofficially reported prisoners of, war 
I*te. I*. A. McRae, Brechin. Ont. ; Pte. 

•>nest Mstthews, Camduff. Sank.; Pte. 
H. C. Moore, St. Mary's, Ont.; Pte. B.
I Barry, Toronto; Pte. I. 8. Rossi ter, 
Medicine Hat.

Wounded—Pte. J. T. Cowling, Cal
gary; I'je. I. R. Johnson. Quebec 
Lieut. T. D. Johnston, Peterboro. Ont.

Previously, reported wounded; now 
wounded but on duty—t 'apt. Herbert 
R. Dennison, Vern»m, B. C.

Artillery.
Died of wounds—Gnr. Arthur Fox, 

Fort Wyandotte. Mich.; Sergt. C. H. 
Hulsman, Hamilton.

Died Gnr. L. J. -Wade, Halifax. 
Wounded—Cpl. W. L Dawson. Ot 

tawa; Lieut. Thomas Findlay, Toron 
to; Gnr. Arthur T. C. Lowe, Victoria, 
B. C; 1 Dangerously).

Engineer*.
Dangerously ill—Lieut. Wm. Govan, 

Niagara Falls.
Seriously 111— Supper Fred Gilllard, 

Clifton, N. 8.
Wounded — Sapper James Bewick. 

Toronto; Sapper G. D. Berton, St 
John, N. B.

Services.
Died -Pte. Louis Lamothe, Montreal. 

Infantry.
Killed In action —Cpl. T M. ' Mc

Lean. Calgary; Cpl. J. K. O’Brien. 
Halifax; Pte. T. K. Shaw. Walkerville, 
Ont.; Pte. Gordon Williams, Hamilton.

Died of wounds—Lieut. A. 8. Richard
son, Winnipeg; Cpl. Arthur Tomlin
son, Renfrew, Ont.; Pte. A. O. Clark. 
Scotland; Pte. Thomas Robertson, Scot
land.

Died-Pte. O. C. Rainey, New York. 
Dangerously ill-Pte Charles Labra

dor, Bridgewater. N. 9.
Seriously 111—Pte. L V. Jenkins, Ire

land; Pte. Geo. Robinson. England.
Wounded—Pte. Herbert Hill, Toron

to; Pte. E. H. Horswell, Toronto; Cpl. 
B. 8. Jacket, Toronto; Pte. Charles 
May,. Parry Sound. Ont.; Pte. D. A. 
ftuaaetl (now on duty). BIHle. Man.; 
Pte. Willis Warehsm. New Aberdeen, 
N.»8. ; Pte. Chas. Williams, Stoughton, 
Sank ; Pte. W. 6. Ravage, Toronto; 
Lieut. H. H. Scott. Montreal; Pte: 
.Taylor, Winnipeg; Pte A. V. Tricher, 
Winnipeg: JPte. H. F. Bdple. Emerson. 
Man.; .Pte. W'm. Drown, Winnipeg;

THE LAST OF OUR 
SILK SUITS

We want to dispose of the balance of our Silk Suits—only 
eight left—and, in order to do so at once, we have again made 
further price reductions. If you have not yet seen them, you 
will be wise if you do so at once. You will not again this sea
son have an opportunity to purchase a beautiful Silk Suit for 
less money than you would have to pay for the materials. 
They are a sample lot, and every one exclusive in design.

A Choice of Eight Suits
AND EVERY ONE A ÈEAUTY

No. 605— Bluo Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, trimmed With blue French 
aerge, fancy collar and buttons, lined with figured | ^ ÇA
popiln. Regular $37.60, for ..........................................................«|pl / «DU

No. 490—Black Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, crushed strawberry collar 
and buckle. Regular $38.50, O
for ..............  ............................................................... ........................

No. 1157—Black Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, lined with white et-Ht.

.............. ....... ..... : $16.50
No. 683—Black Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, with white allk collar and 

fancy button#; Mned with grey sifk. Regular Gt 1 C’A
•36. for ......................................Z...»...................... ......... ........... ...f lO.jU

No. 696-rf-Blua Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, lined with blue Bilk, very 
prettily deatgned. Regular $37.50. A | *7 g» A
for ..v...................rrr........................ ...........................................A DU

No. 60S—LightvBluo Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit, trimmed with gold 
embroidery, with aaah and taasela. <JT* 1 Q *1 C?
Regulàr $40, for ..................................................................................... 1 O* / 3

Na. 115$—Black Silk Chiffon Taffeta Suit—, Very smartly made.

nr.arm:... ........ ... ......... $16.50
No. 662—Navy Blue Silk Chiffon T affala Suit, trimmed In old row, 

fl*n d sleeves, and full peplutn. Regular "I Q ^ C
$40, for ............................................ ............................... ..........«P 1 O* / 3

AND MANY OTHER BIG BARGAINS

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 YATES STREET

PHONE 1901 “ Where Style Meets Moderate Price ’ '

One Price 
Only

Phone 123 Salesroom

MEN! Take Notice 

WOMEN! Take Notice

Greatest 
Sale of

MADE-TO-ORDER

SUITS
Ever Held 

in the We£

Iieg. $20.
Sale price. $14.00

Reg. $25.
Sale price. $17.50

Reg. $30. 
Sale price. $22.50

I I Reg. $35.
[J Sale price.

. ........Starts To-morrow Morning, August 1

New Goods—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds.
Workmanship Guaranteed

Fir and

DO YOUR IRONING IN COMFORT
The drudgery and discomforts of ironing day are no longer

necessary.
Keep Cool by Using an

ELECTRIC IRON $3.00
Guaranteed for Ten 

Years

Fort and Douglas

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street Phone 2*89

Lieut. W. A. Cameron, 8t. John, N. B.; 
Pte. Gordon Daggett, Carle vale. 8a* k ; 
Pte. J, F. Graham, no address; Pte. 
William Grant, Scotland; Pte. W P. 
Jones. England; Pte. R. D. Lyon, Scot
land; Pte. Daniel Mead. England; Pte. 
E. H. McGuire. England; Pt*. Rod
erick McLeod. Scotland; Pte. A. H. 
Strange, England; Pte. Jonathan

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded, believed killed—Pte. Peter 

Heynes, no address; Cpl. Bryan Sheri
dan. Ireland.

Previously reported wounded, be
lieved dead; now officially reported 
prisoner of war—Pte. Charles Blunt. 
England.

Previously reported missing, believed
Swalnson, England; Pte. E. T. Tail, | killed In action; now unofficially re- 
Scotland; Pte. W. L. J. Armstrong, ported prisoner of war—Cpl. William 
England; Pte. T. B. Black. Scotland: • Atkinson, Winnipeg.
Pte. P. J. Bradner, Ireland; Pte. Henry j Previously reported wounded; no,w 
Brandie. Scotland; Cfrl. Harry4>oughty. | believed killed—Cpl. 8. H. LongmooV. 
England: Cpl. A. J. Farquhar. Scot-1 Toronto.
Innd; Pte. John Finch. England [. Wounded—Pte. F X Smart. Smu~

Prevlously reported missing, now of- forth. Ont : Pte H A rvwvtt. England; 
flelally reported prisoners of war—Pte. Pte. J. F Kenton. England; Pte Her-
8. W Whiting. Toronto; Pte. Gray

.- Winnipeg; 4L R. Lyon, Eng- ner, England.
land.

Previously reported missing; now on 
duty—Pte. Geo. G leave, Quebec.

bert Jebson. England; Pte. O. E. Ven-

Artlllery.
Killed In action—Gnr. Fred Lamb, 

Winnipeg.

16651069
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BREWSTER HEARD AT
SUITERS, HOUSTON

Further Indications Northern 
, People Determined to Have 

Liberal Administration

Houston. B. C., July 25.—Ask any 
Settler you meet In this north country 
where yciu can find a pre-emption with
in* a reasonable distance Of the rail
way and he will tell you that he does 
Dot know of one; that If you go back 
on the hillsides or are willing to bury 
youiaelf miles away from the railway 
you may rtnd some of Mr. Boss's mil
lions of acres for the pre-empt or.

On leaving New Haaelton by motor 
car Mr Brewster and party proceeded 
to Smlthers, a ride of 47 nilb-s'through 
a picturesque country. Jst which beau*- 
tlei| of mountain, river, forest, pleas
ant vale and lake foltow each other and _ _ vv,„lie
ciatm their mvi*d ..f vraîse In unfnter- ib-obtrcd, that these is»ople h-«v,> 
rupte<l succession. The one thing lack

vale them. Hereabouts, they tell you. 
the Duchees of Sutherland owns the 
countryside. Yonder fine bottom lands, 
open or covered lightly with small ttm- 
l*r. are held by F. M Raftenbury, the 
government architect; by Matthews, of 
Seattle, and-many another. Seventy 
thousand acres there are In one man’s 
tedding*, -enough to furnish hundred1 
acre farms to 700 familles. Mf. Rat- 
tenbury, by the way—who assured the 
public accounts committee that the 
parliament buildings extension* were 
cheap at the price, even though they 
cost half a million more than the main 
structure and In the teeth of sworn 
evidence as to how the cost was en
hanced appear* to have been a fa
vored friend when he wanted to secure 
large areas of the province. Around 
Hubert he has some 10.000 acres, and 
In «me choice spot he has a block nf 
1.500 acres. No one has heard that Mr. 
Raltenbury.haâuany Intention of devel
oping this land.’ And he Is only one of 
hundreds who hold land in defiance of 
the Land Acf; which says that no one 
shall have more than ohe section until 
iypvemcntg have been effected. It 
has been 1>\ inruns of a fraud upon 
that act. as judges of the Canadian and 
^titlsh Columbia supreme courte have

of tr
Mr. Dockrill Is popular In thé neigh 
borhood of his Tvlkwa homeland else
where government dollars "judiciously” 
expended have purchased some sup
port for him. Ho inado jl' fair presen
tation of a very bad case, and did not 
l«s>k particularly happy as Mr. Brew
ster demolished his arguments one 
after the other.
• Smlthers, where the night was spent* 
la an ambitious town, a railway divi
sional point, has a comfortable hotel 
and a cosy theatre, has telephonic 
connection and electric light, and looks 
f« rward to a substantial future with 
the advent of a Liberal administration.

Telkwa, on the Bulkeley where the 
Telkwa river flow's In from the south, 
là ten miles by road from Smlthers. 
The meeting there was held In the 
lobby of the hotel In the forenoon, 
with Guy Farrow preshllng and atsmt 
eighty settlers In. Two

A. M. MANSON WILL 
SIT FOR OMINECA

What Brewster and Macdon
ald Found at Hazelton and 

New Hazelton

Window
Diipliy

THE FASHION CENTRE'

ttHO'i

See
Window
Display

Hazleton, D. C.. July 2«.-Thla 
beautifully situated old town, one of 
the earliest of the trading and mining 
towns established In British Columbia, 
was reached by Mr. Brewster and his 
party on Wednesday afternoon and a 

.. . m<in hA<1 meeting was held In the evening. At
line forty mllea to lie present, the | thl. H. F. tjlusaey preiUded ami. like

Exceptional Offering of Silk Sweater
Coats Worth Up To 

$15 For $9.75

Ing Is the human element. Speeding 
through the country, It Is n«> exaggera
tion to say that one travels for hours 
without seeing sign of a settler. And 
t<K> often the sign Is a ghastlÿ one; an 
abandoned Imf-cabRi or a patch of 
clearing rapidly reverting to bush, 
showing where someone has tried to 
make a home but been beaten by stress 
of untoward conditions, not by nature.

In a country ns richly endowed as 
this Is there Is little difficulty In mak 
Ing a living. If one can secure the Ian4 
and, having got that, can have such 
government -assistance and enemtrftge- 
m^nt es are required in a Jand of mag 
nificent distances and can secure trans
portation for the products which
mother earth will Vleld S.» lavishly In wh|, h 11........ Xpen Inure has I..... ..
r-furn for honest ex.-rtl -n. , wbsto ofurn for honest exert Ion.

impossible Con<|llltine.
Under condltl.ms as they are the man 

who undertakes to make aphonie in the 
midst of these miles up Med-up lands 
Is to be exeused for quirting. 'Unable 
to get roads or schools, shut off to an 
extent which one cannot understand 
until lie s»*es conditions on the spot, 
what Is there for Him to do?

For miles, whether onq. travels by 
rail or along the trails Which In many 
case* ft**s muster for mads, he passes 
through land held under the purchase 

.System or by scrip. The names àre fa- 
mlffTir of those w?ho own these acres 
end make n.> effort to settle or cultl

Wedds Crape Salts
Nature's Natural Laxative

Will clear the skin of all blem
ishes such as pimples, black- 
heads, skin eruptions, etc. Stim
ulate* a «doggish liver.

PRICE 75<

Phone 201.

un'd such areas, using bogus powers 
»f attorney, obtained often by ques 

t Iona hie means, from aliens who have 
in, intention of settling In the prov-

Deluslon and Snare.
When some adverse comment began 

to lie made about the blanketing of. the 
land In the Riilkeley valley the gov, 
ernment appears to have become 
frightened and survey parties were 
sent out by the lamY tTepamnPTïUT^ 
survey some of the unalleiiated Find 
for the preempt or. forsooth. This 
figures In the millions of acres that 
Mr. Ko** talks of so glibly a* awaiting 
pre-emption. So far as being ,uf..use 
to the pre-empt or. this I an if Is a de 
luslon 'and a very real snare, beside*

These surveyed lands are all the way 
from ten to twenty-five miles bar* 
from the railway line, with the pur- 
chase. lamia lying lietwoen. Much of 
the area is barren mountainside, where 
not even sheep could find sustenance. 
To build roads to these lands at any 
prlnT wdnM Involve a ruinous eXpcndi- 
4lire of public money. even If they were 
worth opening up. A striking estimate 
of the lands open to pre-emption in the 
neighborhood of Houston was given to 
the Times cur respondent by Chari- 
Barrett, an old-time and successful 
rancher, when he said that he would 
not give a cent an acre for them! And 
all this time there are thousand* 
acres lying adjacent to the railway hue 
upon which- a prosperous and contented 
p< pulatlon might be settling If It had 
not been allowed to pass Into the hAnds 
>f Mr. Bowser's speculator friends^ In 
•rder that they should ‘have their 
•hante.”

At Smlthers
A meeting of 200 people was held In 

the .Frime theatre at Smithers. .with 
<4. C. KlHam in the chair. Frank M. 
Dockrill. the Bowser c-mdldate. had 
been invited to attend any of the 
meetings In Omlneca and went up from 
his home in Telkwa. Thanks to the 
presence of three vociferous road-gangs 
in the t«ack of the hall the volume of 

pplaune which greeted hlnf equalled 
the earnest and spontaneous plaudits 
which met Mr. Brewster and Mr. Mac-

Mesars. Mclnnes. and others had 
walked, ridden or driven from five to 
twenty-five miles. One of those In 
the Audience was Bishop DuVemet, 
who had come up from Rupert to hold 
service there? on Sunday. Ills told*, 
ship HPa Tfiie type of the missionary 
bishop, does a tremendous amount of
pARtora? w,.fk »H«r. although metro*
|H>litan of the new* ecclesiastical 
province established west of the 
mountains, eschews all the outward 
symbols of episcopal office.

At Houston.
In the afternoon a forty-mile drive 

Was entered on to Houston, a small 
settlement which Is roughly about 
half way between Prince Rupert and 
Prince George. At Houston, by the 
way. one sees an Instance of the pe
culiar things that town-site interests 
do to the disadvantage ' of the set
tler. The G. T. P. station there, an 
unattended one where travelers have 
!<» wait for trains without any means 
•f knowing whether they are on tittle 
>r hotirs late, was built in an open 
clearing close hi the hotel and road 
and convenient for settlers.

Homo realty firm purchased land * In 
the railway townsite on the strength 
if the station being opposite their 
investment, and when it was located 
i00 yards east litigation was threat
ened. There was no question but 
that the railway would have lost, and 
to avoid that the building was jacked 
out on. the tracks, and on that handy 
iktdway was pulled along m its pre
sent position in the bush, where it 
has to lie reached by stumbling over 
the îles. The settler lie hanged, es
pecially when a lawsuit is prevented at 
hie expense.

Deeply Interested.
. On the way to Houston the., party 
ailed In on Mr. an«l Mm. Herbert Sil- 

verthorne, who have lieen In the dis
trict for eight years and have a large 
farm of 200 acres., or more. There 
they were most _ hospitably enter
tained. and then dçpve on to an even
ing meeting in Mrs. Brown's hotel at 
the station, where Mr. Hllverthorne 
was In the chair. At this meeting, 
attended by forty of the settlers llv 
ing In that vicinity, the same deep 
interest was manifested in the 
«imeches of the leader. Mr. Macdonald 
and Mr. Mans-m as at the others held 
In the tmitneca riding. Everywhere 
the sympathy of the mass of the peo 
pie Is with the Libera! party and 
«-andldate*. and the wonder grows bow 
Mr. Bowser can delude himself Into 
thinking he Is going to win In the 
country districts.

Your Chance For a

SUIT LENGTH—
at a Sacrifice Price

HERE, If You Will, Is a Chance Extraordin
ary For You to Practice Economy

For a fraction of its actual worth you can secure sufficient materials to make a 
Suit or a Costume—for both ladies and gentlemen can participate in this event—and it 
will be of a high-grade quality that i* unobtainable to-day in the markets of the world 
except at a prohibitive price.

Every piece of cloth that we will offer for sale during our

TWO-DAY CLEARANCE OF
150 SUIT LENGTHS

Has been imported by us direct from the mills of England and Scotland, and we make 
(liia sacrifice now for one reason alone—to make room for new fall shipments, of which 
we have bought rather heavily on account of the uncertain market conditions of the 
future.

The range of Suit lengths for your selection comprises:
BLUE SERPES, HARRIS TWEEDS, DONEGAL SCOTCH TWEEDS, CASHMERES.
AN00LA8, COVERT COATINGS AND ALL WOOL, BB8T SHRUNK FLANNELS

The shades include browns, greys, blues and other fashionable tones, and every 
color is positively giiwAntetuf. 1

$12lË2 EachOne 
Price
SALE DAYS—MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT

LANCE & CO.
(Late of London, England.)

Nava], Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailors.

all other political gatherings of the 
town, the attendance and Interest 
greatly exceeded that at Mr. Bowser's 
meeting.

Accompanying Mr. Brewster ami Mr 
Macdonald were T. D. PattuHo, "Liberal 
candidate for Prince Rupert district, 
and Alex. M. Munson, who is the party 
candidate In Omlneca. Frank H 
Mobley was to have gone also, but he 
had to go north to Atlin city to look 
rafter the filing- of hi* nomination 
iai|«era At Terrace a number of those 
\\ ho were at the meeting there «»n the 
Saturday previous were at the .station 
and gave Mr. Brewster a cheer as the 
train pulled out for the east.

Leader Greeted.
At Pacific, the first divisional point, 

there were thirty miners and settler^ 
waiting to greet the leader, some of 
them having come In ks much a* 
twenty miles for that pur|K>*e At 
I'sk, Cedar vu le and Kltwanga settlers 
b.i.i coma in un thi- duBO of a hand
shake with and a word front Mr. 
BrejysAer. Near the latter place, in the 
vicinity, of which is a deal of good 
«arid, the North Const Land Co. Is 
holding much of It. Here the party 
began to hear of the hardships of pre- 
einpiora sparsely settled In a country 
held back from development, and of 
the impossibility of getting a bit of 
land anywhere within access of the 
railway.

The constituency of Omlneca was 
entered roou after passing Andimaul 
station, rnirt nere Mamtort took
charge of the party. A word may 
well by said at this point as to the 
splendid fashion in which the Liberal 
candidates in the north are working 
together. It Is a case of each for all 
and all for each. In a whole-hearted 
and enthusiastic manner, and this is 
having a wftwr- fnffftfrnCe-ttpmr the 
party worker* nt all points visited

Good Situation.
Hazleton Is chamlingly situated upon 

the delta formed at the confluence of 
the Bulkeley and Hkeena rivers, with 
Rocher a Boule mountain rising l>e 
hind It and affording protection from 
the north and west winds. As In no 
many other Instances along the line of 
the O. T. P. and the projected line' of 
tlie P. G E.. where the railway has 
ignored the old towns Which foresaw 
a new future for themselves In the 
McBride promise* of sis years ago, 
Hazleton has seen the line pass It by., 
More than that. It I* cut off from ao-* 
ces* to the railway by the Bulkeley 
river. One ha* to drive down 
break-neck bit of road from South 
Hazleton station to the river flat*, and 
then across a crazy, creaking ferry 
which I*, like all other* on the: 
northern rivera, quite at the mercy of 
uncertain currents and frequent 
freshet*.

We have grouped together for Tuesday shoppers a very 
'special lot of Women’s Silk Sweater Coats, including 
a large and varied range of colors, and in many cases 
there are caps and sash to match coats. The shades 
are white, saxe, navy, cardinal, rose, pink, green/ 
grey, brown and many two-ton.1 effects. Regular up 

“^*15.00. for........... ..................
Four only, Silk Sweater Coats, worth up to $9.00, go

ing fur _____ ____...._______________ $4.75

Clearance Sale of Suits Still
Contmws

We will continue to offer all remaining Suita at 
big reductions for the balance of the week. In
cluded are many smart style* developed of 
serges, poplins and fancy tweed mixtures. Sale 
prices. #15.00, #17.50, #19.75, #22.50 
and.........................................................#27.50

White Cbrduroy Skirts
At $4 90, $6.60, $6.90

These popular Corduroy Skirts are shown 
in many smart styles and trimmed with Imi
tons and pockets, and are excellent value at 
price* mentioned.

Six only, snappy Awning Stripe Middy 
Suits, in shinies of black, rose and green with 
white stripe. Skirts are striped, and waists 
of white, trimmed to match skirt.

ALL PARASOLS to Clear HALF-PRICE

TELEPHONE ^830 747 YATES STREET

The old town ha* suffered somewhat 
from the ri*e of a new Hazleton on a 
low nslte laid out five miles above It, 
hut it I* still the official capital of the 
xarlou* Hazleton government districts 
land, gold commissioner's mining and 
judicial—and it* people stick to It and 
sweaf-by-wRb -a- loywtty- vrhtrtr t* dg-

» At Hazelton.
At the Hazleton meeting, which 

eclipsed that held by Premier Bowser 
in numbers and displayed a sympathy 
with the speaker* and their policies 
lacking In his, the first contact waa 
had with the elector* of Omlneca A* 
much In conversation with the people 
as by Inference from the tone of the 
meeting one gathers that In thl* dis
trict Mr Mattson will easly get a ma
jority,- The settler* are determined 
upon a change, the town*peop|e largely 
are antagonistic to the Bowser govern
ment. and the local mining Interest* 
look for Intelligent consideration for 
that^ Industry from a Liberal govern-

Bow ser Machine.
Hazleton offers It» own peculiar ‘in

stance» of machine politics, in every 
part of the province there qre men to 
ah«»m the *nle of liquor Is prohibited, 
but where else ho* such a. wubtle 
method rif bribery ever been conceived 
as the wholesale removal of the l«an 
Just before el«»<tlon to Induce Inter- 
jjfeÜLAq t hdr bajiota. /or. the gov
ernment candidate! This happened 
here at the last election, and presum
ably will occur again.

The day the Liberal party was here a 
pack-train waa on the point of start
ing for the Nas* river to construct a 
bridge necessary for taking in supplies 
to the telegraph cabins. George M. 
Belmes, the man In charge, had select
ed a well-known Liberal, Gordon Mc
Lennan, .'no of the beat woodsmen In 
the north, as a member of the party. 
On the eve of departure from Hazle
ton. R. 8. Sargent, who appears to 
have received a quantity of patronage 
In return for retiring from the Con
servative candidacy In Omlneca. asked 
for the list of men and on seeing It 
declared that McLennan could not be 
permitted to go. In this caae, how 
ever, the machine was rendered 
powerless by the action of the mem
bers of the pack-train, who to a man 
said that éîther McLennan went with 
them or they remained here.

Outrageous Case.
The people of Haxleton are still talk

ing of the caae of a young half-breed 
wlio Was convicted of supplying liquor 
to his Indian friend*. He accepted .an 
offer of freed.>m on condition of en
listing, but whefo he eubmltted to medl- 

|cal examination he waa rejected.

rThjMWipem-he w—z- haled before tbo
government agent and sentenced to six

n reduction of * ht* *entence 'If b*v wlH i 
promise to vote for Frank M. Dockrill. 
the Bowser candidate.

In thl# riding one heurs alunit the 
wasteful mbs* in the core'* of the gov
ernment horse*. There Is n government 
ranch In the Bulkeley* Valley upon 
which these animals are kept when not 
in use—which seems to be a great .«art 
<»f the tim*. The chief use to which 
they are put appears to be in the ser
vice of government officials and 
favored party friends.

There la a very proper demand that 
the men who have come back from «he 
front should receive every considera
tion, but In this section of the pro
vince one finds that returned sokllers 
have run up against the machine. 
Wanting to work, they hax*e been 
offered road work for short period#, 
t-ut they have preferred to"go to work 
in the Rocher a Boule mine#.

Mining Revival.
Mining, by the way. Is undergoing 

considerable revival In this neighbor
hood. on account of the demand to 
which the war has given rise. Driving 
through Jhe country «he tents of the 
prospector can be seen as dota of w hite 
set In the dark green high up on the 
hillsides. Producing-minesdffo increas
ing their output and one hears of plana
if development and of mine men visit

ing this district. Hazleton p ople look 
to Rocher a Roule not alone as a strik
ing feature of their landscape nut as a 
treasury in which is locked up immense 
wealth of which they will secure their 
share. That the mining men do not 
pin piuch tel|h to the so-called all to 
mining development In this vote of 
?2no.ono for building trails Is shown I y 
uch example» «a «hat of the Deben

ture Mine, which is building It# own 
trail to the railway end no thanks to 
anypjne.

New Haxleton.
From here the party started In m<«tor 

cars Into thé Bulkeley valley, being 
augmented by H. F. Glassev, P. J. 
Martin and Howard B Campbell, 
sturdy and ardent LI befit!* who are 
well known all through the valley. The 
first atop was at New HazleOn, where 
Frank McKinnon ptvsided at a fore
noon meeting, and there again the 
great contrast In attendance and In In
terest was a feature.

The popular cause Is being aided in 
New Haslet on by a rattling good little 
pa per, the Omlneca .Herald, conducted 
by C: N. siawie and, until recently, file 
brother George, and from which fre
quent quotations have been made In 
the columns of the Times. Throughout 
the valley and on Into the Neehaco 
country and Fort George constituency 
one finds the people talking about the 
Herald.

Clearance Sale
----------- OF------------

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
10% to 50%

LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES
Buy Now and Save Money on Your Furniture Bequirements

COUCH
Heavy Golden Quarter-Cut 

Oak frame, upholstered in 
Pantesote leather; button 

. end heed...Beg., price.

K5” $17.00

IRON BEDS
White Enamelled Iron Beds, 

fuU size only. Reg. price 
*5,*>. ' <PO 7F
Sale price .. tptla I t# 

Many Désigné in Brass end 
Iron Beds Are Now Being 

Shown Sale price,

1420 DOUGLAS ST,

Oki unsay is3

THE BETTER VALUE STORE*
NEAR CITY HAt-C

y

1™ months In Jail! The latest phase of the 
caae Is that the man 1# being offered

RESCUE NEAR SEATTLE.

Seattle. July 31.—In view- of hun
dred* of Sunday picnicker* and bath
er*. Fred Tulte, of 2341 Alkl avenu* 
Jumped Into the waters of the Sound 
near the Old Homestead station yes
terday afternoon and rescued Charts* 
Demerrltt of the Waikiki cottage, who 
had become exhausted while swimming 
and who had gone under the surface* 

It was Tulte’a sixth life-saving per
formance.

Tlghtflwt—''Tve been as far a# the door 
of the dentist's house three times, but I 
can’t g*t up the courage to go In." 
Wâttr—"I’ll tell you what to do; send 
the money down in advance. That will 
make you desperate.”

Parent—"Playing Indiana I* eo rough. 
Why are you crying? Hare they b< 
scalping you again?** Spotted Panther 
(alias Willie)—“No. mother, we've b< 

ilHar 4k a else ef pease»**--------———-

What w * id erf 11 opportun - 
Mes fer divmiee u4 

pleasure the

Heintzman&Co. 
Player-Piano

Furnishes. No home is 
complete without one. This 
is the "Ditferent" Player- 
Pisno—the player-piano you 
will eventually bur. Investi
gate it* «elusive features.

•old on Vancouver 
Island only by

Gideon Hicks
PIANO COMPANY 
Opposite Feet Office I (vjl

Have you 
Cigars lately?

“Noble i
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of and act upon, and till» I» particular
ly true of -forest Area which result In 
heavy casualty lists. The sympathy of 
the whole Dominion wl,ll be «tended 
to the sufferers from this catastrophe, 
and any steps the government may 
take to provide adequate relief will be 
heartily endorsed. —___

none of its business.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATESi

In adopting a resolution In favor of 
clemency for Sir Roger Cane ment the 
United States Senate has overstepped 
the bounds of propriety to the point 
of gioas Impertinence The Casement 
affair Is none of the Senate’s business 
on any ground and only a neutral 
body grossly Ignorant of the canons

doing business with himself with 
assets, belonging to the public. This is 
a part of the load Bowser candidates 
must shoulder In tho present election, 
and we can assure our contemporary 
that it is too heavy for the respect
ability of mapy generations to carry 
into publie favor. Moreover. Bowser
a serious enough disability to the can
didates themseivee and should not be 
unloaded upon |he candidates’ parents.

Oty delivery .............. ......... #0c. per month
97 mall (exclusive of city). Canada 

and Great Britain ..........  fc per annum
■h U . B A . ...........

The New York Hun says British 
diplomacy "was never so crassly 
blundering as it Is at present.” Uf 
course American diplomat is some
thing that creates "wonder, awe and 
aiuase” throughout Ute world. Take 
th© case of the Appam, seised by a 

of good taste .would have attempted to I Nun pirate, taken Into an American 
interfere in It. Casement was a traitor 11**1 * 4"*, claimed as a lawful prise and 
of the vilest kind, ife conspired with , solemnly ordered by a German court 
the enemies of his country, who. by the j be confiscated, ship and cargo, for 

way, are also the potential ^ncmies of : I be benefit of the "prise crew*’ and the 
the United States, for its overthrow j German -Reichstag. The American 
and the planting of the Prussian heel « curt has decreed that tho Appam must

be delivered. to her owners,. a British 
company. American "diplomacy” says 
she must bo held until the end jpf the 
war. The government evidently fears

upon the liberty .of the world. The ad
option of a resolution in his favor by 

$♦ per annum 'the United States Senate is about as 
COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS f proper as a motion from the British

AH copy for display advertisements * parliament In favor of John Wilkes 
■Just be at Times Office before fl p. m. of 1 .,, , _
the day previous to the day of insertion. ! Booth* Qu,teau Bn<1 Csolgoes, the as-
TMs Is Imperative. When' this rule is net 
oompllsd with we do not guarantee In-

THE WAR S PROGRESS.

Wliat will be the harvest of the 
three Important successes won by the 
Russians on the southern section of 
their main front during the last ton 
days? At this stage the prospecta are 
most attractive. According to Petro- 
grod General Kaledlnçs's forces have 
crossed the St Ok hod at Hulevltshl, on 
the Kovel-Samy,raltr-ad, which brings 
them within thirty miles of Kovel, the 
Important Junction " commanding the

sassins of Lincoln, Garfield and Mc
Kinley, would have Ix-cn. /

On what ground did the United 
States Senate poke its nose into some
thing which does not.concern it? On 
the broad ground of humanity? Where 
was Its resolution when Belgium’s 
neutrality was violated? Its own 
country - was a foremost signatory of 
the convention the very first provision 
of which declared that "neutral ter
ritory shall be Inviolate." What had 
it to say of the massacre of Arnienians 
w hich Is still going on accortïîng to In
formation In Washington's possession? 
What has It to say about the suffer
ings of Poland and Serbia, not to over
look the people of France, without 
W'hofe aid there never would have lteenapproaches to Brest-Litowsk and the 

hM" ,or rt,« T,u,"nl-' fr""< "hlch !„„ American Senate? Why d.-rVm.t 
tettdn from the FT!pet northward. Bek- | adopt re.ol.mone urging clemency for

n.m. fr u.- '.the hundred* .1/ innecene people who

>-

- haroff • is ■ t* *T>nt inutiig ids sweep west
ward and southwest ward towards Vlad- 
Imir-Volynski in Southern Volhvnla 
and beyond Brody in Galicia. Sakha r- 
ofT is after big game. His object ap
pear* to be to separate the Austrian 
armies in Galicia from the Germane 
In Russia and to destroy them, inci
dentally possessing hlms< If of Lem- 
b«-V- Particularly Interesting is the 
movement which the army that seized 
Brody is attempting In conjunction 
with General Letchiteky south of Htan- 
Islau In southern Galk ia. Their quarry 
is a portion of von Boehm-Ermolit’s 
group ami von Bottimer's whole army 
on the right of It. The captors of 
Brody already have reached the Sereth 
river and arc'considerably nearer I>em- 
t*erg than von Bothnru-r is, and we may 
yet hear the gratifying news that Brus- 
iloff has crowned hie brilliant opera
tions with an epoch-marking triumph 
on the fields of Galicia.

The Berlin official bulletin sfcys the 
Anglo-French offensive did not gain 
foot of ground on Sunday. This is the 
usual German way of concealing the 
failure of their own counter-measures 
It is practically certain that yesterday 
neither the British nor French deliv
ered any attacks in force at all. Both 
having made notable progress
Haturdky thy most likely were conaoli-
* la ting and defending their positions 
against the enemy. The Germans were 
particularly active yesterday and 
throughout last night in desperate hut 
futile efforts to recapture Delville 
Wood and against the newly won 
French positions east and southeast of 
Hardeeuurt. The gains by the allies in 
tho west may seem small in compari
son with the striking progress regis
tered by tiruslloffs armies, but as a 
matter of fact they are scarcely les» 
important in their relation to local 
conditions and the whole situation. 
Been In their proper perspective the 
various operations are all piece* of one 
great battle, and the. British and 
French on the Somme are taking vital
ly important parts in the Russian ad
vance against the Teutonic east front 

v while France's marvellous defence at 
Verdun was the cornerstone of the 
whole combined offensive. We shall 
not learn of spectacular and dramatic 
results In the fighting on the west 
front until after «orné very sensational 
news comes from the East.

are dally executed by the Germans in 
the territory occupied by them for no 
other purpose than to subdue the spirit 
of the others?

NOT THEIR PARENTS.

!/ FIRE’S TERRIBLE TOLL.

Beyond parallel in Canada Is 
the terrible toll tuning from 
the hapless Inhabitants of Cochrane, 
Math» son, Nushka and other northern 
Ontario towns which on Saturday and 
yesterday were swept by forest Urns 
that had been raging In that region 
during the last few .days. Up to nine 
o’clock this morning 184 bodies had 
been accounted for from the various 

, places affected, and it is not unlikely 
that the total number of victims will 
exceed two hundred dead, besides many 

' Injured.
This is not the first time forest fires 

have culminated in a holocaust In 
northern Ontario. A few years ago a 
number -of new settlements in the Por
cupine district w-f-re wiped out in the 
same way and many people lost their 
Uvea In all disastrous occurrences are 
lessons for governments to take note

Having no public record, one of the 
Bowser candidates for this'city Is com
mended to the electors by the 
morning gaper for the excellence 
of his parents. Nobody will dis 
agree with our contcmp'-rary on its 
statement of fact, but the publie, we 
fear, will require a' few other qualifi
cations. Were the electorate to accept 
the morning paper’s view that estim
able parentage Is a conclusive 
guarantee of ability, integrity and 
public spirit in the candidate and 
therefore an unanswerable argument 
for hla-election, they would find little 
or no inspiration in the references it 
made to the three other members of 
the Bowser ticket. For in them nothing 
was said about the parente of Mayor 
Stewart, Alderman Dll worth and Mr. 
Tait, who undoubtedly also were 
estimable people. The four Liberal 
candidates had similar qualifications 
Indeed, we imagine that all the candi
otes In the provincial field might 
safely go back several generation* and 
on the new and novel theory of our 
rmlmTng contemporary; present cumu- 
latlvc testimony to their suitability for 
membership In the legislature of such 
weight that the electors would «poil 
their ballots by voting for both sides. 
If a candidate’s claim were strong 
because he had excellent parents It 
would stand to reason that his claim 
would be doubly strong If he had ex 
(client grandparent*, trebly strong If 
he had excellent great-grandparents, 
and so on. Hlx or seven gen» rations 
back it might be advisable to stop, for 
there most of the trails run Into 
Burke’s or Debrett’s chronicle of an- 
ee» try and squalls may be encountered.

B^t we would point out to our con- 
tenqavf iry that the electors will not 
exercise their franchises lor the parents 

-r grandparents or great grandparents 
of the respective candidates. They are 
going to vote on the- issues with -due 
regard to the character, ability and 
principles of the candidates them- 

lvee. They are going to determine 
whether they shall have five more 
years of Bowser!em or not; whether 
existing economic ami political con
ditions are to be continued for that 
period at least or not. They will say 
whether they approve or do not ap- 
rove of the railroad policy which has 

imposed upon them the heaviest 
contingent liability ever carried by the 
people of any state or province In the 
world; whether or not they desire to 
p< rpetuqtq/a government so absolutely 
dominated by railway promoters that 
not only .does It dare pot assert ‘ i?Th 
public rights set forth in the statute, 
but breaks its own laws In order that 
the demands of Its masters for more 
millions from the public ptocket might 
be compiled with. They will pronounce 
Judgment upon the Dominion Trust con
spiracy a» well as upon the deal by 
which Sir Richard McBride and Mr. 
Bowser divided among themselves the 
two most lucrative positions in the ser
vice of the province. They will declare 
whether they approve or do not ap
prove of the triple relationship of Mr. 
Bowser as premier, attorney general 
and soliciter for private corporations

It might be charged with violation of 
neutrality should the order of the 
court be executed. The decision* In 
effect, means tha^ Germans, if they 
had the power, could seise more British 
ships and convey them to XinerU an 
ports, where their services would be 
loçt to their owners and to their cou» 
try for an indefinite period. Thu> the 
United States becomes an ally of Ger 
many, exemplifying the depth and 
breadth of ^meriran diplomacy. 
Should that position be main t aim'd 
We submit Hint the British gu\ 
eminent and the British owners of the 
Appam will have a case for the ex;n 
tlon of substantial «lamag#-» from the 
United States.

The Huns have produced a new s«mg 
and they are singing it, of all places, 
from the pulpit It Is called "The 
Hymn of the German Bword.” Here it 
la: "It Is not a duty of mine to be 
either Just or compassionate. It suf
fices that I am sanctified by a mission 
and that I blind the^eyes of my ene* 
roles with such streams of tears as 
shall ijnake the proudest of them 
cringe in error. I have slaughtered 
Tfte irTtt àiifl the v^orrowful; Î have 
struck off the hearts of the women; I 
have run through the body of children 
who gazed at me with the eyes of the 
wounded lion. It is well and right that 
I cry aloud in my pride, for am I not 
the flaming messenger of the Lord A1 
mighty? Germany Is eo far above and 
beyond all the other nation»,'"Ihat all 
other peoples, he they who they may, 
should feel themselves well done by 
when they are allowed to fight with 
the dogs fur the crumbe that fall from 
her table. When Germany the divine 
la happy, then the rest of the world 
basks in smiles; but when Germany 
suffers liod In person rent with an
guish turns all the waters Into rivers 
of blood.”

A Gt rman prize court sitting on the 
case of the Appam has ordered the 
confiscation of the ship and the de 
livery of the two million five hundred 
thousand dollars In gold said to be In 
her strong boxes to the Reichstag. In 
the meantime United Htatea courts 
have declared that the Appam Is not a 
German prize at all and must be 
handed over to her legitimate owners. 
Under the circumstances there does 
not appear to be anything for Admiral 
Hohenzollem to do but sail across the 
Atlantic and get the gold and the ship 
himself. There Is nothing that we 
know of to deter the Kaiser from this 
masterstroke except British naval 
supremacy, which Berlin persists has 
been shattered. For the United States 
to Intervene in such a contingency 
would be a violation of the "strict neu
trality” that is the pride of the heart 
of President Wilson. It may be that 
the Deutschland Is lingering In the 
port of Baltimore In anticipation of the 
gold of the Appam becoming part of 
her return cargo.

Get in Ahead of the 
Weather Man

By ordering year winter’s 
supply of Coal now. During 
July we are allowing a dis

count of

5%
for Cash

on all orders of three tons 
or more, with no extra 
charge for Oak Bay or Es

quimau deliveries.

Kirk & Co.
LIMITE»

1212 Broad 8t. Plume 189

. Boston Transcript: "It isn’t the fact 
that England started the war that en
rages the Kaiser, but the realization 
that she Is going to end IE.*' Wash
ington can prevent its officals from 
saying that Britain won the naval 
battle of Jutland, but it cannot censor 
the opinion of Washington newspapers, 
one of which, the Herald, says: “Not 
a mistake was made; the greatest of 
all battles on Qie water was fought as 
It should have been fought by British 
sailor* true to their country’s tra
ditions. Jelllcoe pays the most gener
ous tribute a brave man can pay to a 
brave foe. but nothing that may be 
written In hldfory can rob England 

and her sailors of the crow n of victory 
in the greatest naval battle the world 
has seen to the present day/*

Following the example of the Illus
trious Sir Sam Hughes, Sir Robert 
Borden lias taken unto himself an 
"under-secretary.” What Canada really 
needs Is not a batch of "under-sec
retaries." but a complete new outfit of 
cabinet ministers. And that is what 
we shall have when the Borden govern
ment holds that <»ft-po*t|>oned general 
election. If Sir Robert Borden de
cides upon an appeal to the people 
ID W. f^L It will be hecaiLe ^j| 

not fare parliament again, with an tn-

Not Now and Then, But Every 
Day, the

Dominion Hotel
Is Serving Meals of Exceptional 
Quality. If you are not Already 
Familiar With the Satisfaction 
and Economy of Eating at the 
Dominion, try this Dinner To
night, It’s Wonderful Value for 

BO Cents.

Gre*m Onions. Lrttt Pickles, 
lief Broth a la Anglaise. 

CuiiMonime Génois»-.
Roiled Spring Salmon -Hollandaise

Potatoes Naturel.
Veal Chops Breaded. with Garden

Chicken Flakes a la Poulette. 
Com pole of Apricots with Rios. 

Prime Ribs of He«-f au Jus.
I<rg of taunt) with Mint Sauce. 
Sliced Cucumbers and Lettuce. 

Steamed New Potato#*». Mashed 
IN late ns.

Wax Beans au Beurre.
Deep Raspberry Pie. Fresh Peach 

Pie.
Iced Pudding a la Royale.

Our Merchants' Lunch Served 
Every Day, for 86 Conte, Is 
Equally Good Value and Very 

----------- *—-— Popular.—.....................

DAVID SPENCER,

See Full Page Ad of Our
Annual August Sale of

On Page 9 ~I_—
Sale Starts To-morrow, August 1

See Window Displays for Opening Day Bargains

DAVID SPENCER.

/

Bread and The Boy

jttrrrp

i
\XtCnv.'

would be more to the point than It» 
motion relâtive to Sir Roger Casement.

THE CALL TO ARMS.

8he bid him go. The stinging tears. 
Born of her sudden doubts and fears,
8he tried to hide. Grief does not kill. 
Though hearts may ache and eyee may 

fill.
Facing the dread of empty yrara,
She bid him go.

Owguny that rends and sears
Tire soul when time of parting near»!
With trembling lips, but steadfast will,
8he bid him go.

Thé regiment* march by. Fhe hears
No sound of Hw r»uteing-cb^ees 
That fail, for once, her soul to thrill;
Her coward heart beats fast, but still 
8he smiles, until he disappears—
She bid him go.

^-Beatrice Barry, in New York Time».

are powerful friend*. Every 
healthy boy likes plenty of good, 
nourishing Bread, and It Is the 
*►**< thing he can eat—best for 
hla stomach, his blood, bone and 
brawn. For children grow strong 
eating our matchless Bread, 
which Is made of the best flour, 
specially milled so as tp retain 
all the best nutrients of the 
WheaL No hlgluur than poorer 
Bread.

The BÂKERIES Ltd.
Williams Street 

Phone tit

evitable revelation of another series of 

war-g raft scandals.

President Wilson has sent another 

►harp” note to Great Britain and lier 
allies ri-ganling the blacklist recently 
published. It say* American firms are 
entitled to trade with the tradesmen 
of any country they wish. Quite true; 
and the same privilege is enjoyed by 
the tradespeople of Great Britain, 
France, Russia, Italy and Japan.

Announced from Washington that 
Wilson Is preparing not one but sev
eral. "peppery” notes for dispatch to 
Great Brlta'h. Won't that stem old 
seadog Mr. Bull tremble when he reads 
about this. But, then, possibly he may' 
retort with a "note’’ that contains salt 
as well as pepper.

4- 4- 4-
The American flenate. which calls 

Itself “the greatest legislative body in 
the world,” also is trying Its hand at 
sending "notes” to Britain. The first 
thing that angust assembly knows oar 
Senate will be telling It what it thinks 
of the way the public business of the 
United States is conducted.

How would It do for thé United 
States Senate to inquire by resolution 
why Germany has not made reparation 
for the murder of American women 
and children on the Lusitania? This

THE LATEST SHADES.
Boston Transcript.

Why not call the n» w shad# of retf dye 
brought over from Germany bf 
Deutschland "Lusitania crimson," 01 
"Arabic scarlet"?

NO GREATER EXAMPLE.
Rv« mounts, Paris.

Every one of these British soldiers, 
who have taken the first German line, 
are volunteers, for, of course, no man 
called up by censer ipt Ion Is yet at the 
front. Is there In history a greater ex
ample of noble manhne»» in a people 
than this volunteer army of millions of

ANY PRICE WILL SUIT THEM.
New York World.

The German national committee re
cently organised under the presidency of 
Prince von Wed**l for th^ preparation of 
the minds of the German people for an 
"honorable peace” will soon meet and 
begin Its work. Means idle events on 
the southern and western fronts are fast 
onverting the Austrian» to the desir

ability - ut pLOCii uu tlie beat terms pus- 
Bible

4- 4- -l-
WHAT8 THE MATTER?

Columbus, Ohio, <’Risen.
Recruiting officers in all parts of the 

country, particularly on the w»»l coast, 
are astonished at their Inability to get 
wholly fit men. They say that" four out 
of five of the applicants are unfit for 
service because of had teeth, eyes-, hear
ing, feet or lung», and they’re questioning 
whether the ordinary .. American hasn’t 
loot his fighting form.

MILITARY MEDAL FOR WOMEN.
Idindon Telegraph.

This country end thé Dominions over
seas will welcome the- derision to award 
the military medal to women. It Is a 
fitting recognition of the splendid re
sponse which they have made to the de
mands of the r«-markable times In which 
we live. It Is an admtaelon that even 
"under fjrc,*’ women, aa well aa men, 
are exhibiting "bravery and devotion."

Dentistry With a 10-Year 
Guarantee is Now a Feature 
At Dr. Gilbert's

LOW PRICES ARE ANOTHER BIO CONSIDERATION
For many years, it 

was the general prac
tice in Victoria, to end 
the transaction be
tween a dentist and a 
patient immediately the 
work was- -completed - 
and the money paid.

If a fiat lent went 
back to a dentist to 
have defective work 
remedied, it meant more 
money The patient had 
to pay again There 
was no such thing as 
• guarantee with den
tistry in this city.

■ut DR. GILBERT altered 
this unsatisfactory condition 
when he established these of
fice» — he also raised the 
standard of quality and low
ered the fees. ”

To-day, you can have your neglected teeth made sound 
and clean, healthful and useful, by means of Our Modern Pain- 
leee Method of Scientific Dentistry.

This includes the highest skill, ability and quality < 1 tain- 
able in Victoria. And. all our work is covered by our 10-year 
absolute guarantee—the patient’s protection against inf» rior 
work and materials, unskilled treatment. Have your trrth cx- 
amln*-d---you’ll be astonished at how quickly, easily and 
reasonably we can restore them to a sound, useful condition. 
We make no charge for examinations and estimates.

Our Offices Are Open Every Evening—Also on Saturday After
noons for Those Busy on Week Da ye.

Nmi 

^3624
Dr. Gilbert’s

Painless Dental Parlors

1304 Government Street
Corner Yatea

Vancouver Qfficee, Dominion Bldg., 
Hastings and Cambie Street. West

WOULD IT NOT BE WISE 
TO PROFIT

LAST VOTER'S LESSOR
The SUMMER la the time to 

get in your reserve supply of 
Wood. Prices are LOW, they 
will probably be HIGHER this 
winter. We only handle

First Qiaiity Dry Fir 
Cerdwsed er Bark 
$5.35 Per Cord

Motor Delivery.

Uoyd-Yeengl Russell
1012 BROAD ST.

PHONE 4632

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. THOR STEELE, PrlncipaL

Haases of four, six, eight and ten students are now forming under com
petent teachers, so that as large a number aa poeetble may gain Inat ruc
tion In the Thomae Bteele system of voice training at extremely reasonable 
rates.

For terms and particular» apply to secretary.
Phone 24*7 Royal Bank Building. Cor. Fort and Cook St a.

him, Muta Limps

THE 1900 
ELECTRIC
WASHER

Saves money, lalwr, 
time and strength. No 
more blue washdays. 
Saves half the regular 
fuel Does not wear or 
tear clothes. You aim- 
ply turn the electric 
button—t h e Waahér
- » X''ST.does the rest.

For Sale by

hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas Street Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall
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NEVER
H«« the HUDSON'S BAT CO. failed to give satisfaction In 
the Quality of their WINES AND SPIRITS. It will pay yog 

to try their brand*. Order to-day.

Hudson’» Bay Imperial Lager Beer. Per pos. pint* $ 1.00 
Hudson’* Bay Old Rye Whisky. Per oval qt... .$1.00 
Hudson’s Bay Old Highland Whisky. Per bottle $1.10 
Hudson’s Bay Old Irish Whisky. Per bottle..., .$1.10

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win» and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 pun. Telephone 4260 
UU Douglas Street. —VV. DollrefL

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, July II, lilt.

Mr. Henry B. Hyde, the president of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety, director of the Union Pacino railway, and one of the most prominent 
men In New York, arrived In the city this morning by the Olympian. Mr. 
Hyde Is on an official tour.

A city census Is suggested to be taken to check the errors In the official 
government count, on account of the complaints of people who allege they 
were overlooked in the official enumeration.

W. T. Lockhart, M. P. P., for West Durham, in the Ontario legislature» 
accompanied by Mrs. Lockhart and family, is visiting his brother, a B. 
Lockhart, of this city. Mr. Lockhart was a pioneer of British Columbia, 
and resided in the early day of ’61 and ’61 at Douglas.

! GREAT BARITONE 
SINGING NEXT SUNDA

|Ri Watkln Mills, Now Holiday' 
|ng Here", to Give Solos 

at Metropolitan

Crompton's
Corsets

CORSETS OF STYLE AND 
■QUALITY

No matter what style of T’or- 
set you prefer, there Is a Cromp
ton model that will suit your 
needs perfectly and absolutely. 
The prices are:

Crompton's Corsets, from $1.00 
C'C a la Grace Corsets, from

..................... ...................... $1.50
Morning Corsets, from ......... 60$
Children’s Waists, front ...35$

6. A. Richardson ft Gs.
Victoria Houm. Cl Tâte. St.

University School 
for Boys

Iteeeat eeeuesaee st MeOm Uni
versity, Second pl«c« In Canada 
in nit at tha Royal Military Col
lege» Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B C. Surveyors’ Preliminary. 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangement» for 
Junior Bo y a

BOVS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS OP AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Christman term commences Wed

nesday, September 6. 1916. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M-A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
Per particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

/

WOOD FOR NEXT 
WHITER

Quotations on quantities. 
Save time and money.

Order now I
Are you going to wait until 

PRICES INCREASE or until. 
In some cases, the roads be- , 
come Impassable, before put
ting In your supply T

Vletorla~Wood Co.
699 Johnson St. Phone 1274.

Y. M. C. A.
BOVS' CAMPS

-THE CAMPS OF KNOWN 
DELIGHT*

GYPSY TRAMP CAMP
July • to 16. Cost................$10.00

MOUNT RAINIER CAMP 
July IT to Aug. 1. Cost...$12.00 

ORCA8 ISLAND CAMP 
July SI to Aug. L Cost.. .$10.00 
Register Early. Open to any Boy. 
View and Blanshard. Phono 2900

/ Western
Scot

A limited number of issues 
of June 14, 21, 28, and July 
6 and 12 have just been re
ceived and can be obtained 

at the

TIMES
OFFICE

5* PER COPY

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Lager

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c.
A A *

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Ltd- 
established 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors i large furnished 
ohhpel. Reasonable chargea 784
Broughton street Phone 2236.

* * *
Hudson’s Bay -Imperial”

Beer, quarts. $2.00 per dozen.
A A ù

Those of us are left behind 
Muat be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St
\r tt tt

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •
AAA

For the Missis and the kids 
Left behind—who pays, who bldsT 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St.
AAA

Give to aid the Union Jack;
There are those who'll not come

ba*L
Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St

AAA
“Squirrel- Grand Peanut Butter, at 

all grocers.
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. 
AAA

Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something’s due to Jark Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society, 640 Fort St.
AAA

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial- Lager 
Mir, quarts. 3 for 60c.

A tr tt
Hesters Rs- Lined, Furnaces Re

Wired Wat von A McGregor. Ltd 
Phone 745.

AAA
Detectives Fail to Find the Joints.— 

After a search they decided the joints 
were Invisible. Why? Papered by
îwîîl1 nallV6, 8aVa*e’ Phone

AAA
Owl Auto Service is now prepared 

|to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
,of the day or night at reasonable 
J rates. Phone -299. ►»

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 qn.iv'n for 26;

A A A
Get • C. * C. Taxicab for service. 

Phono 693 and 166. Wedding, a .pe

AAA
H ud.on’i Bay “ImgarlaT

"BSSrTpinta, #1.ft0 par Ifiten.'
ft ft ft

*h. Rain have your lawn 
mowere ground at Wllxon'. Repair 
Shop. 614 Cormorant.

ft ft ft
All Qma for July—Don't be dlaap- 

polnted for Auguet. Make reeervatione 
now. Savlr* Lodge. Mrs. H. H. Mo- 
lony. Shawnlgan Lake P. O. ♦

ft A A
Gorge Park Smart Set, Tuesday

Oriental night, "The Oeloha." extra’ 
artistes, special coelomes,
chorus.

A A A
Those Bothersome Flies. __

SBLB1ERSTB START 
VOTING ON THURSDAY

-Lager

strong

— Keep 
them out of the house with our ad
justable fly screens, 11 sises to fit all 
Hlxe windows. 25o. to 76c. R. A. Brown 
& Co., 1302 Douglas St. »

AAA
"Squirrel” Brand Peanut Butter, at 

all .grocers, 9
A A

Phoenix Stout, Î quarts for 26c. •

puts on a durable lustre, 8 os., 26c.; 
16 os., 60c; qt. 90c. at grocers and R. 
A. Brown St Co.*. Made in Victoria. • 

AAA
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 
Mr, quarts, S for 60c.

AAA
Concert To-morrow Evening. — A

concert and social evening is to be held 
In Krsklne Presbyterian church, Har 
rial road, on Tuesday evening at 7.45» 
A programme of vocal and Instrumen
tal music has been arranged. Tea and 
Ice cream will be served during the 
evening.

AAA
Women's Suffrage Referendum.

To-morrow evening, at the weekly 
meeting of the Women's Suffrage Ref
erendum committee In the Belmont 
building, there will he several speak
ers. among them ILeonard TaiU one of 
the candidates of .the Conservative 
party. A large and enthusiastic meet
ing Is anticipated.

A A ÂF
Prohibition Rally.—A prohibition 

rally will take place to-morrow night 
at St. Andrew's church at 8 o'clock, 
when all those Interested in the cam
paign will be expected to attepd. Sev
eral of the provincial executive are 
to be present to discuss the prohibi
tion bill that is now before the elec
torate.

AAA
Will Meet To-night.—At a well-at

tended meeting of the executive of the 
People's Prohibition Movement In 
Saanich, It was decided to form 
men's organization to co-operate with 
the men in the campaign. Mrs. M, 
Gillespie, of Oak Buy, was appointed 
president and she was asked to at 
once set about the forming of local 
organizations in the urban wards of 
Saanich and In Oak Bay. Mrs. Gil 
lespie gave a short address and prom 
ised to do alt she could if the other 
women of the constituency would co 
operate with her. She Invited all the 
members of the executive to attend 
rally in St. < 'olumhn Presbyterian 
church. Oak Bay to-night, and the 
members promised to be there.

A tt A
Garden Party,—On Saturday Af

ternoon and evening, August 5. the 
Children of Mary will hold a garden

R. Watkln -MM* a celebrated bar! 
tone, and known all through, thé Eng
lish-speaking world as one of ths 
greatest living Interpreters of Handel' 
music, will sing next Sunday evening 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
His solos will be "Lord Mare Mere; 
Upon Me," (Pergolest), with the 'cnblr 
for the chorus; and "Arm, Arm Ye 
Brave," from "Judas Maccabeus."

Everyone who has ever heard Mr. 
Mills sing will seise the opportunity 
uttered to listen to htm again. For the 
past eighteen months thle great favor
ite of English audiences has been liv
ing at Winnipeg, where he is a leading 
spirit in musical affair# and acts as 

In reply to a cable sent to Sir Rich- choirmaster In the Broadway Metho- 
ard McBride by the local Liberal Aeso- I diet church, which has the finest choir 
elation the agent general states that) ,n- the c,ty He himself often sings 

polling will commence in England on 
Thursday of this w'eek, and that the

Buy Brown’s Breton Teapots^-They
make the best tea; they pour well; 
they look nice, and they are moder
ately priced. 72 varieties. 25c. to $1.00.
R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA 3
Tsk# a Cameron A Calwell Auto 

Tally-Ho for your picnic party. Com
fort, De Luxe. Service, first class.
Terms reasonable. Make your reser
vations early. Phone 693 and 186. •

AAA
Benefit—Returned Soldiers disabled 

In war, receive free treatment in mas
sage and curative exercises by Mrs. J.
Tod «en, M. CL at her new office, 614 
Fort street Phone 117I-L1. •

AAA
St. Charles Milk, large 20-os. cans,

10c.. at Grant’s Grocery, corner Pan
dora and Blanshard. •

A A A ^
He Cleaned It Up.-—He cleaned pp

hi. auto with Nu.urf.ce poll.h. It ftr.t placr. to b. t.ken will b. Bram-hhi church to havéT^cül TuTnttt»
«hott and ahorncllffe. Thl. la right In | Mr. Mills l. .pending a holiday at the

Agent General Cables He Will 
Begin With Bramshott 

and Shorncliffe

solo parts, and besides bringing the 
choir of forty picked voices to a very 
high state of efficiency, has persuaded

l|n* with thergeneral policy of the Bow-|<*oast. and has already renewed ft-lend- 
ser government. They have laid all|9h,p> made ,n the course of previous 
thetr plans carefully aad on every poo- I% ***t8 to c*tJr- 

slble occasion have taken advantage of 
their position to manipulate the elec
tions and give the oppujaltlon no chance 
to campaign.

Bramshott and Shorncliffe are the 
two largest Canadian camps In the old 
country. The*, will b. polled before I Thursday " m Vancouvor 'in “h^pet^m 
the Liberals get a chance to send them I "f D. IQ Davis, of 603 Victoria drive, 

amtralgn literature, or In any other I c*tY- Mr. Davis, who was bom on
•Christmas Day. 1853. at Llandybln, Car 
marthonshire, Wales, came to British

HAD HOTELON ISLAND
D. H. O.vie, fee Many Year. R.iid.nt 

•t Wellington, Dies in Vancouver.

A one-time well-known hotelman of 
Vancouver Island passed away last

way place their view» before the men 
The soldiers are all In hie dark on the 
political Issues. The polling In the hos
pitals and smaller camps will be done 
during the six weeks between nomina
tion and election day. but a rush Is 
made on the big centres.

Hlr Richard McBride, who la to take 
the vote, la an old campaigner and an 
astute politician. It was exacted that 
he would be ready to take advantage

Columbia from Portland, Ore., In 1891. 
Ho located at Wellington, Vancouver 
Island, and after having been In the 
employ of the Dunsmulr Collieries for 
some time, opened the Portland hotel, 
Which In after year* wa» familiarly 
known to miners all over the coast. 
In 1898 he took part In the gold rush 
to the Yukon, where he remained for 
several years, returning to take up 
his (residence at Extension, and later

of an addltiea In the freak act which Iat Ladysmith, where he again engaged
was passed last session. Needless to 
84Y- the action of the commissioner In 
taking this unfair advantage of the op
position Is creating much unfavorable 
comment.

In the hotel business, opening the New 
Western hotel, which he operated un 
tH his retirement from business sev 
eral years ago, when ho took up his 
residence In Vancouver.

He leaves to mourn his loss a widow, 
one son, Mr. J. H. D^vla, and two

I wen Dowling.

party fn the beautiful grounds of the
>ak Bay hotel. There will be after

noon tea, under the direction of Mrs.
ialea. assisted by Mesdames J. Hart, 

M. Doubling, Clark, and MacSweyn 
Miss L» Gray, president of the Sodal
ity. has charge of the fancy-work 
table, and will be assisted by the 
Misses 8. Allan, Drake, Johnston, and 
Flnnerty. Miss O. Hartnell Is re
sponsible for the home-cooking booth, 
which Is sure to be liberally patron
ized hy thrifty housekeepers. The 
Misses 8. Bayntum, M. Mac Kay. T. 
Helleau. and A. Mellor will dispense 
the delic|ous home-made candy 
which the Sodality girls have achley 
quite an enviable reputation. A num
ber of gan)es and other attractions are 
being provided for the amusement of 
both young and old.

AAA
All Rexall .DruggletsVeverywhere, 

guarantee Rexall Ordeptfes as a safe 
and gentle laxative/ -15c and 26c 
boxes. IX E. Campbell.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts i 
j A * 

Hudson’s Bay “Impe/i
Beer, pints, 3 for 26c.

Lege**

| "If you all right.’^
Mr. Motorist !

HESS-BRIGHT 
BEARINGS

SB

WILL GIVI YOU HUNl/RED
PER CENT SATISFACTORY SERVICE

'interchangeable with every other stand

ard sise of bearing, “H E88-BRIGHT 

BEARINGS" will give you the service you 

desire. No waiting If you want to replace 

them. We are ttys. sole distributors In 

Victoria, and we carry a complete stock 

to satisfy your needs.

Sole Distributors in Victoria

AUTOS 
727-735 

Johnson St., Phone 697
Thomas Plimley CYCLES 

611
Phone 698 View St

WILL USE NEW ROAD
Automobile

Routs ><e 
Christ

Cfub Will T«k. Sconio 
Shawnlgan; O. D. 

istie is Pathfinder.

h"“‘ bir,! iPerm;t^-Bulldln*
nave been ismied to 15 people 4n the 
month ul July, aggregating $16,630. .

A A O
Calls of Fire.—Two grass fires oc

curred yesterday, one on the old In
dia)! reeervtk the other at Beacon Hill 
park.

AAA
W. C. T. U.—The regular monthly 

meeting of - the Men’s Mission board 
will take place on Thursday „at S 
o'clock in ths building. Store street. 
A full attendance Is requested.

AAA
Will Attend Conference.—Rev. J. 

Inkster la leaving this afternoon 
Seattle where he will attend the /Pa
cific Coast Theological Conference On 
Thursday afternoon he will >ead a 
paper before that body on ‘^Religious 
Education In Public Schools/ and will 
return to Victoria on Friday.----------------- -w~-

St. John’s W. A^—St/ John’s branch 
of the Women's Auxmary will hold a 
garden party at th/ home of Mrs. R. 
H. Walker. 2316 /Work street, a few 
doors from Queyn's avenue, from 3 to 
8 p. m.. on/Saturday, August 12. 
There will he a home-cooking stall 
and other/attractions. All members 
and friends of the congregation are 
•ordtally Invited.

AAA
EJJta Basket Picnio.—On Sunday 

t the local order of Elks will en- 
rtain their families and friends at a 

big basket picnio to be held at Al
bert Head, when It Is hoped all mem
bers will avail themselves of the op
portunity to spend a pleasant day at 
the beach. A full line of sports will 
be arranged land special attention will 
be given to provide competition»-of a 
comic nature for old and young. The

On Ufe run of the Island Automobile 
Association to Shawnlgan Lake on 
Kat/rdyy the trip will be made by 
tl,» now road from Malahat by way of 
'Itzgeralds. The provincial govern

ment has promised to have the road 
completed and in good shape by that 
time. The club will leave Victoria at 
11.30 and will lunch at Strathcona 
Lodge at 2 p m. It is expected that 
there will be a very large turnout, as 
the Interest In the club has been In
creasing to such an extent that prac- 

•Heally all -the private car» trrtmnt xrr 
now associated with It. Forty new 
members Joined last week and four had 
Joined this morning before 10 o'clock 

G. D. Christie, came down from his 
Shawnlgan Lake pottage yesterday 
over the new 'roAd and he reports It 
not in very goo<i condition yet. By the 
end of the week, however, this should 
he remedied. He says It is one of the 
finest scenic bits on the island, re
sembling very much some of the best 
of the Albernl road, which Is always so 
much admired by visitors.

TO VISIT SIDNEY FARM
Dominion Poultry Husbandman is 

City| Cutting on Preiriee to 
Start Soon.

On a visit of Inspection to the Do
minion experimental farms. Frederic

party will assemble at the Elks Club Ie* Elford, Dominion poultry husband- 
at 9.80. and while the greater number man« ,e ln the city to-day. Mrs. Eiford 

ill go by launches, autos will be |accoml>anIee h,Tn 
provided for those who desire to go I The object of his visit at this time 
by road. Messrs. Alex. Peden. Leo Ila to sec the progress made at the 
Sweeney, ,Gus Brown. Art Johns, C. I Sidney farm and to meet officials of the 
Macintosh and B. War* who are |p I provincial department of agriculture 
charge of the event, are «paring no I identified with poultry raising, 
effort to make this a banner day in I J,r Elford has had a good opportun- 
Elkdom. flty to seo something of the prospects

AAA [of the 1916 harvest, which should be
Comfertabls Victoria*—While To- I started in some of tho earlier points on 

I ronto and London, Ont., were yester- Ithe prairie In about two weeks time.
I day enjoying a maximum temperature IHe finds the prospect better In the 
of 100 degrees, Victoria was revelling I west than It months ago, but not so 
in the pleasant summer heat of 80, j good ln Ontario and Quebec. An In- 
whtch Is the maximum point touched I creased yield In spite of some decrees- 
by the mercury here yesterday. This l^d acreage Is assured for Manitoba 
temperature was reached about two Saskatchewan and Alberta, which 
o’clock, the mercury dropping soon should yield 10.000,000 bushels more 
after owing to a south west wind that *han
sprang up. Ths minimum temper- “The most serious situation.” he 
ature during the day was 63. this be- *»y». “Is the shortage of labor ln the 
lug early ln the morning. Just ten prairie provinces. The harvesting of 
degrees below this being registered on the grain Is going to present a problem 
the grass thermometer. In the Koot- as serious as transportation. An abun- 
enaye the temperatures yesterday dance of labor w ould be wanted right 
ranged from 82 to 88 degrees, and In up to Christmas, but where It will be 
the prairie provinces the temperatures found is by no means certain under 
were ideal, from 76 to 80 l>elng good present conditions. A record yield with 
t>oth for the crops and the residents, shortage of labor, such as Canada has 
In, Victoria last evening people were never known before, presents an Issue 
treated to a fine electrical display which Is going to be one of the most 
among the heavy clouds which hung I important faced by the Dominion, 
over the eastern horizon. On the main- I "Generally speaking the harvest Is 
lund there were heavy thunder- [from ten days to two weeks late, and 
storms, and. moving, north, these were (thus there will not be cutting except in 
experienced by Vancouver, where .088 a few places till about the third week 
In. rain fell. Ottawa yesterday [of August."
touched 96 degrees. In the maritime Mr. Klford reports greater attention
provinces the weather was coojer.

Have you 
Cigars lately T

smoked "Noblemen"

given to poultry than ever across the 
country

This Is Mrs. Elford's first visit here, 
and she Is delighted with Victoria.

Te&s That Have Abounded
Musical America

Singing In direct comparison with Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison's Re-creation of her glorious 
voice, Miss Christine Miller, the great concert 
contralto, has proved to several representative 
gatherings of musical critics that the

NEW EDISON
Diamond Disc 

Phonograph
is capable of re-creating her voice so exactly ln 
ton* quality and enunciation that the ro-crea- 
tlon la indistinguishable from the original.

About One of These Te4t» Theflofton 
Herald Says i

"Just how true and faithful is this re-creation of the human voice 
was beat illustrated when Miss Christine Miller sang a duet with her
self, It being Impossible to distinguish between the singer's living voice 
and It» Edison rs-creation by the Instrument that bears the stamp of 
Edison's genius.’’—Boston Herald, Nov* 11, 1916. „

The new Edison Is here awaiting your Inspection. You are cor
dially invited to comb In at any time and hear it.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel, Pipe, Fittings, Brass Goods, Lunkenhelmer Valves, 

Dart-Unions

MECHANICS’ TOOLS and 
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES, Eto.

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Limited
Telephone 3 P. 0. Drawer 783.

•1
Wharf St. Victoria

C8-0PE2ÂTE WITH HI

Attractive
Price*

High
Quality
Good*

Courteous
Servie*

Uncondi
tional
Quar
ante*

The People’s Cash
749 Yates 

Street Grocery Phones 
3681, 1766

REASONS WHY
THE PEOPLE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE’S CASH 

GROCERY
1— Attractive Prices. ,
2— Fresh, Good Groceries and Vegetables.
3— Prompt Attention to Your Smallest Requirements.
4— Guarantee to Give You Satisfaction.

Chelee Back Bacon, by the piece 
or half-plèc* fin
Per lb......................................&UC

“POLAR STAR,” The Peopled BreafJ Flou*
Unsurpassed| 49-lb. sack ....................... ..

No. 1 Jep Rioe nr
6 lb*...........

20c
....36*

....$1.65

Nice Juloy Lemons 
Per dozen
8 dozen for............ ..................36$

SPECIAL
New Saanich Potatoes—the Best

100-lb. Sack . - - - - — - - - -i—- —-------thi ■ yt.72
Half Back, 80
H ................................. eoeoe.ee.» .TT. o . o* o'» e e'oo • . » • o2Sÿ

Imperial Jelly 
Powders 4 for.

Brown Bean*

People's Favorite Butter, Ne. 1 
Government Cream* Or .
eryt Per lb..................  ODC
3 lbs............ ...........................$1.00

Nice Fresh Pure 
Coffs* per lb. .

Nice Juloy Lemon* 
per do*. 20$. B do*...UuC

The People's Bread 16 os. loaf.......
Geld Duel Washing

...5c
eld Duet Washing sa
Powder, large pkg. ,Vw, l*PC

-r,rr..T“...75c
Fry*» Breakfast aj

Cooes, H-Ib. tln..„., .*40

The People's Cash Grocery
749 Yatas Street Phunae 8681,1769

I Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed i

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SA VERS

The Bills Come in 
Next Week!

But if you bail dealt here all this month you'll get no grocery, 
meat, lisli and crockery bills, and in the bargain

YOU WOULD HAVE SAVED MONEY
Make August a Cash Month.

Take advantage of COPPER COINAGE, also our DEPOSIT 
SYSTEM, which permits of phone orders without C. O. D., and

the

B. C. Sugar 
20 lbs.. . 

Robin Hood 
Flour

you pay at the same prices us calling at

$1.79
or Household

$1.84 
$1.64 

10c 
25c

Reception Flour
Sack.............

Buttercup Milk 
Large tins-.,, 

Clark’s Potted 
Meats, 4 tins.

he store.

Coronation Sainton C
Large tin .... .. m

Ktllog's Corn Flakes
l*kg.... ____

Puffed Wheat 1
Pkg . .................. J

Shredded Wheat -|
Pkg.. .................. J

Cream of Wheat -g
Pkg......................J

SPECIAL TUESDAY
The Famous “Cold Bar" Seeded Raisins. ()/»

Reg. 2 pkts. for 25c Special, 3 for......................^OC
Will be sold only with other goods.

Lux or Old Dutch, ,1 for 25# 
Mack’s Norub, pkg............5#
McLaren s Imperial Cheese,

jar. 24# and...........48#
Shelled Walnuts, ready cut

for use; lb................. 39#

' 1
Finest Government Butter,

lb....................... ' ... .38#
\or 3 lbs. for.. . .yi.10

Thermos Bottles, each 91.15 
and .........................91-48

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO. LTD.
Victoria, 170. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES’ 0rOC®17, 178 “d 179, Delivery, 6623Fish and Provisions, 6620, 6621

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All priaonal it«*me sent by mall for 

publication muet U« signed with the name 
wwA eddrree of the sender.

SWEATERS
We have a new shipment of

Woolen Sw.eati r», gold and 
white, saxe and white, brown 
and white, large eallor collars 
or roll collar styles, $8.6c and 19»

Cap# to match ..............................Si.25
Silk Sweat# re, $12*), 110.60, $8.50

.........-................................................... $6.60
Children’s Sweaters, sises 20 to 36 

to.................................. ............. 12.50 up

Set* Our Stock of Summer 
Dresses. Th. se Are Mark-d 

for a Quick Sale.

MILLINERY GREATLY 
REDUCED.

Flowers. Feather Mounts, Ribbon*.

Middies in all designs and sises, 
f years to 20, alÉo 34 to 44 

D. A A. Corsets, $2.60. $1.50, $1.00

8EABR00K YOUNG
Women’s and Children’! 

Outfitter
623-5 Johnson Strsst

Between Gov’t, and Broad
Phone 4740

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Deity Report Furnished by the Vie- 
toria Meteorological Department.

Aina A. Gregg, of Calgary, is at the 
Dominion.

ft ft ft
F <*• Factor, of Revelatoke, la at the 
Dominion. w

ft ft ft
Wlllluin Cain, of Ma> no Island, 1» at 

the Dominion.
ft ft ft

K. II. Allen, of Seattle, Is at thp 
Struthcona hotel.

à ft ft
C. C. Paddlefortl, of Chicago, has ar

rived at the Empress hotel.
ft û ft

A. F. Ewing, of Edmonton, has ar- 
rlv#6^t the Empress hotel.

' ' ft ft ft _ ^
Miss Ceaaford, of Cumlxerland, Is 

registered at the Dominion.
* #Iis<i)

Win. H. Smith, of Seattle, Is regist
ered at the titrathcona hotel.

ft fl ft
J. Fwrve and Mrw Fewire, of Ed

monton, are at the Dominion.
ft ft »

C. O. IJndherg, of New York, has 
arrived at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. V. Cash, of Reno, Nev., is 

staying at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

James He vu n and Mrs. Hevan, of 
Nanaimo, are at the Dominion.

^ ft ft ft
L. Abbott and family, of Wash

ington, D. C., are at the Dominion, 
ft ft ft

P. D. Bushe, from Sidney, B.C., Is 
registered at the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
W\ L Meikle and family, of Humoto,- 

Japan, are staying at the Dominion, 
ft

"The Gift Can 1rs**

Every 
Grocer 
in Town

Practically èvery grocer In 
town (If he's a white man# han
dles

SQUIRREL BRAND 
PEANUT BUTTER

Ask the grocer nearest to you 
for a sample pound to-day.

~ It's delicious and nourishing.

Made In B C.

Barkervilie .....................
Penticton .......................

•• ... 74

<*ranbrook ..................... ... 86
... 78 44

Kdinonton ..................... ...78 66
Qu’Appelle ............. ... 76 62
Winnipeg ........................ ... 18 - {,»;
Toronto ............................ ...109

96
Montreal .......................... . 84

Victoria Daily
Observation» taken 6 noon end 5

OUR CUSTOMERS
J Find style, comfort and satisfac

tion In the clothes we make. Why 
' not be one of them?

G. H. REDMAN
klk>r. « Yates it.

Victoria, July 31.—6 a. m.—The baro
meter haw fallen over the interior and 
thunderstorms have occurred on the 
Lower. Mainland. The •'’température 
reachAt eighty here yesterday and was 
higher in Kootenay. Fair, moderately 
warm weather was reported In the prairie 
provinces, and Intenso heat continues In 
Ontario.

For 36 hours ending S p. m. Tuesday.
Victoria and. vicinity—Fresh westerly 

and southerly winds, generally fair, not 
much change In temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Victoria-Barometer, 394»; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 80; minimum, 55; 
wind. 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.
— Van*» over Pasaroaier-»—tempera
ture, .maximum yesterday, 78; minimum, 
58; wind, 8 miles E.; rain, .06; weather, 
cloudy.

Entrance—Barometer, 8.2;: tempera
ture, minimum yesterday, 60; wind, 12 
miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops— Barometer, 29 62; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 88; minimum, 
60; wind, 4 miles W ; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.84; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum, 62; wind, calm; weather, foggy,

Seatt ier-Ba roniete r, 30.12; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 68; 
wind. 10 miles 8. W.; weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

ft ft ft
J. A. Collins and Mrs. Collins, of Ed 

mouton» are stay ing at the Dominion.' 
ft ft ft

. R- f1. Morrison, of Blaine, Wash., ar
rived at the Empress hotel yesterday, 

ft ft ft
P. G. Twlss, of Brandford; Ont,, ar

rived at th* Empress hotel yesterday, 
ft ft ft

H. B. Brown, of Vancouver, Is In 
the city and Is at the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
Robert Madd.iford. of Saltcoats. 

Sask., Is a gueat of the Dcmlnion hotel, 
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. J. Briscoe, of Ed- 
montojo, are staying at Out HtraUieona 
hotel.

_ft ft ft
Wm. Cornfoot and Geo. Rodgers, of 

Portland, Ore., are at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
R. Scarborough and family, of West - 

holme, are guests of the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton, of 

Portland, are staying at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
of Edmonton. Is in the 
guest at the Strathcona

August’s
Birthstones—

Sardonyx
—or—

Peridots
Their Meaning- 
Felicity

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths end Silver
smiths.

At the Sign of the Four 
* Dials,

Central Building, 
View and Broad 8ta.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Q.

Macltae, of

p. m„ Saturday:
Temperature,

Highest ........................     67
Lowest ................................       61
Average ....................................1.........................  19
Minimum on grass ........................................  45
Maximum in sun .................................... 124

Bright sunshine, 14 hours 6 mlgutes. 
General state of weather, clear. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noon and 

6 p. m., Sunday; ..
Temperature.

Highest ...................................................   80
Lowest ................................ 63

Minimum on grass ...............   43
Maximum In sun ..................................  IK

Bright sunshine. U hours It minutes. 
General state of wealner, clear.

John Ross, 
city and is a 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bernheim, of New 

Ycrk, have registered at tho Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bond, of Pendle 

ton. Ore., arc staying at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
George E. James andf Mm. James, of 

Centralia, are registered at. the Do
minion.

ft ft ft
Misses D. 8. Marry at and J. P. Reid, 

of A lise, Alta., are new arrivals at' the 
Dominion.

----- - —---------------- "ft ' ft--"ft ' .....
Mr. and Mrs, V. Rosehcrg, of Mc

Pherson, Ken., arts staying at the Em
press hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Mann and Mrs. C. W. Dunne, of 

Crofton. B.C., aro gues'.e at the Strath
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
A. 8. Emmetts and Mrs. Km mens, of 

James Island, are staying at the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Letts, of Daven

port. Pa., registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Wm. DVmcan has returned from 

Contox, B.C., and Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel.

ft » ft
Dr. C. II. Gilbert, of Palo Alto. Cal., 

Is In the city for a few days and Is at 
the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Robert Crothers and Mandril 

Crothers, of Passaic. N.Y., arc guests 
at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. W. V. Baxter and MYÉ. An

thony Barr, of Kirkland. Wa*hN are 
guests of the Dominion.

ft ft ft
Registered at the Empress hotel are 

Mrs. John Duncan and Mrs A. H. 
Blake, of Wellington, N.Z.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs» Henry A. Townsend 

and three daughter*, of Portland, Ora, 
ero at the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
The Misses K. E. and A. Watson and 

Misa E. F. Brown, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft
Guests at the James Bay hotel In

clude Mr. arid Mrs. A. O. Williams, 
of New Westminster; R. A. Orme, O.

Davtd«mn and 
Palmer, of Vernon.

_______ ft ft . ft
lïr. and Mrs. Colin C.

Nanaimo, are at (Jienshlel Inn. 
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. James Orminaton, are 
In from Denman Inland, and staying 
at Glcnshlvl Inn.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Boyer and Mrs. Miller, of Nai
rn, B.C., are visitors In the city and 

are gtiests at the Strathcona hotel.
‘ ft ft ft

Mrs. T. Thompson and Miss Thomp
son, of Hamilton, Ont., are visitors in 
the city and are .staying at the Strath
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
Dr. and Mrs. Earle and children, who 

have been visiting t'owlchan Bay. are 
back In Victoria, and are registered at 
Glensbiel Inn.

ft ft ft
E. U. Maynard and wife, Jan. May

nard and J. W. Maynard and wife will 
leave on Saturday for a tour of the 
Island, including Strathcona Park.

ft ,ft ft
Mrs. F. W. Van Hlcklen, of San 

Francisco, and party are leaving this 
afternoon for a tour of the Island, 
They will go firsf to Quallcum Beach 
and then to Great Central Lake, where 
they will try the fishing.

ft ft ft
Guests at Strathcona Lodge, Shaw 

ntgan laike. last week were: Mrs. 
Bren Kosenfelt an<l Mis» Bren Rosen - 
felt. New York; W. R. Baker, Mont
real; Mrs. Marpne Hamilton and Capt. 
Mackintosh, Ottawa ; W. Prentice, 
Montreal; V. R. Stewart, Regina; Mrs. 
A. Frada<And Miss Krada. Seattle; 
Miss B. T^»trt< k and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tobin," Seattle; C. E. Manley, Minne
apolis; P. A. McCandless, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cork, Misa E. Cork, -H. Davidson, Mrs. 
J. E. Rowland, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. ,F. E. Bonne, Mr. and Me . < >.McCoy; iriTmrm™ 'Hrirm<^; xm.» ç:
Rice, Oregon"; Mr. and Mrs. Tooker, 
Cowlchan Ray ; F. W. ’Stemler, B. Hall, 
T. H. Bailey, Miss II. Stemler. Miss 
Peters, G. S. >*tmtth, Mrs. A. P. Led- 
Ingham, A. C. Flumerfelt, VT. A. Wolfen- 
den. Miss Shaw^ Capt. and Mrs. H. 
Brown, Miss B. I^ndsbcrg, Miss F. 
Briggs, Miss Peggy Carlin. Miss Dor
othy Carlin, Miss M. B. Carlin, Miss 
Blma Duck. Miss A. Mellon. W. J. 
Bonavta. Mis* Bonavla, Mrs. H. W. R.

TO AID RED CROSS
South Saanich Women's In
stitute Exhibit .Attracts M®ry 

Visitors on Saturday

The second annual flower show under 
the auspices of the South Saanich 
Women's Institute took place on 
Saturday afternoon, the affair proving 
highly successful both from the stand
point of exhibits and for the interest 
taken by the public. The show was 
formally opened by Mrs. .0. M- Eberts, 
who Introduced by Mr. Stewart, presi
dent of the South Sunni' h Farmers* 
Institute, complimented the ladles of 
the district on tile Vt-r'y crêflïMe *-x- 
hil.it Ion of flowers, and expressed her 
iMM ure that the women In tin- 
country districts were so alive to the 
values of the institution. Hon. D. M. j 
Eberts • was also present, and visited : 
all sect loris of tho exiblt before leaving, j 

The hall presented a very attractive j 
appearance, the decorations being the ] 

“ ises M»-Kenxle. j

Store Hours: am. to I pm.
Friday, 8.10 p. m.; Saturday, 1p.m.

An Important Offering of

omens Silk Dresses

handiwork of 
while tho exc 
exhibits was 
the president, 
mlttee. The t< 
small tables prettily

ngement of the 
k of Mrs. Dean, 

1er capable com - 
am, set out with 

arranged with
flow*ers was decorated effectively with I 
Dorothy Perkins roses, Miss Cruse and | 
Mrs. Déan being In charge of the tea ) 
sales.

Non-Competitors’ Exhibits 
Two non-com pet I tors’ exhibits were , 

largely responsible for the vejry- nleej 
appearance of the main hall. Pro- j 
fessor Stevenson, who kindly acted as ; 
Judge, sending down from the Expcrl- 1 
menial Farm. Sidney, a very fine col- \ 
lection of sweat peas, cultivated broom. | 
roses, etc., w hlch made a fine display I 
at one end of the hall.*1 and Frank R. j 
Bailey, of Saariichton, arranging a 
table of select specimens of phlox, a 
special Bailey cross of a delicate pink 
shade being much admired, while a 
very fine spike of mauve phlox was 
also one of the features of this fine 
exhibit which was singled out for 
“special merit.” The Hw perl mental 
Farm exhibit was auctioned In the 
evening In aid of the Red Cross 

Other conspicuous exhibits were in 
Hw - ewwrpet It tv» cfasf The decorated 
tea tables made a nice feature. Miss M 
McKenzie's, w hich took the first prize, 
being centred with opal-shaded and, 
pink sweet peas and gypsophila, In a 
mist of mauve chiffon sprigged with 
pink rosebuds. Miss Jessie M« Kenzie. 
who took the second]prize, got a pretty 
effect with shasta daisies, gypsophila 
and asparagus fern.

The four corners of the room were 
utilized cleverly, three with stalls 
roofed with trellises of climbing roses.

Regular to $29.50 Values for 
$12.50

—Just twenty of thorn for special selling Tin s- 
dav—every one of them remarkable value. 
They come in taffeta silk and / repe do chine, in 
all leading colors. The models are in a pleasing 
variety of popular styles, and. are attractively 
trimmed with fine laces, net or Georgette crepe. 

Regular to $29.50 Values, for $12.50

SPECIAL SALE OF LACES AND FANCY 
BIBBONS AT EXCEPTIONAL BBDUCTIONS 

See Window Display ■-

Unusual Reductions in Double 
Width Wash Fabrics

Our entire stock of Floral Voiles, Batistes 
have been divided into two price sections:

Reg. to 45e values, for........................ 15# yard
Keg. to 65c values, for. .....................25# yard

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876
575 Granville St., Vancouver

Roses : Six bloom of the tea rose 
one With the (hu.lren> e.hiwt of wiki type - No entries, six bloom of the
and cut flowers and native grasses 
The stalls did a g«»od business, and 
were In charge as follows; «’andy, 
Mrs. Turgose; Ice cream, Mrs. Lemon; 
Fancy work. Mrs Gold. Close beside 
the last mentioned was a unique loan 
collection of antiques, in charge of Mrs. 
Laurie. This contained among other 
things » number of Indian curios 
found In the district; flint spear heads, 
bone points; a flint pedestla! for grind
ing grain, dating back to 1760. Per-««inis iw h 10 uov. rer- c................... ........................ .. **
haps of greater Interest, representing *• Mr* Tanner; 2, Mrs. Hafer.

Moore, Miss Williams, Miss Simond^j^en,nF
O. Hlmonds, Leo Sweeney, O. Hummer,
J. R. Kamelin. F. Harvey, W, Neary,
Mr. and Mrs».H. Beasley, J. Simpson.
F. P. Carlin, C. H. Jelllman. F. E.
Lucas, P. A. Sweeney.,F. O. Weaver. G.
W. Winslow, Miss Kene; Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. McCarter, W. K. McCarter, C. R.
Booth, Victoria; Mrs. A. Armstrong,
Medicine Hat.

Don't Go Into Consumption 
Cure Your Catarrh Now

When your throat rattle*, your 
lungs and chest are sore, your throat 
is stuffed will] cold—don’t fear con
sumption—use Catarrhozone and get 
well. It dears the throat, cures hack
ing. relieves tight chest gnd soreness 
In the bronchial tubes. Catarhozone 
Is naturels own remedy, It heals and 
soothes—cures every form of throat, 
lungs or bronchial trouble. To clear 
away Catarrh of the nose nothing 
could be better. Prescribed by many 
specialists and used by thousands 
every day. Get th^ dollar outfit. It 
last# two months and Is guaranteed. 
Small size, 60c; trial wise, 25c; sold 
everywhere.

Hudson’s Bay Mlmperiar 
Beer, pints. S for 26c. -

as they did a pioneer Ihdustry, which 
Is now forgotten, were some hand- 
woven linen towels made by Mrs. 
Thomson over SO year* ago from flax 
grownTn*the district. The first washer 
ever used In Saanich, to which district 
It was brought over fifty years a bo by 
Mrg. Turguoaf^ u a* .also shown,—|o- 
gether with nn old-fashioned plc- 
marker used fri the late flftie*: A 
sovereign scale over 150 years old, a 
hlackthorn walking-stick, some gold 
embroidered tapestry which date back 
to the late eighteenth century, and a 
very fln« old candlestick and old Ken
tucky rifle were other Interesting 
curios In the collection.

A. concert, at which Mr and Mrs. 
Watson (Gordon Head) and Miss Grny- 
bill tirere the artists, took place In the

bloom, crimson—1, Mrs. Butterfield; 2, 
Mr*. Harrison.

I>ahlifte: Four blooms of Cactus

Hafer. Four hloms of pompon type— 
1. Mies F. Hafer; 2. Mrs. Hafer. Four 
blooms of single type—No entries.

Stocks: Four spikes, any color—I, 
Mr*. Tanner; 2, Miss l^yuse.

Pansies: Six bloom, any color—1,
Mrs. Harrison; 2, Miss Cruse.

Carnations: Collection of ten—1,
Mrs. Harrison; 2, Mrs. Tanner.

Gladiolus; Four spikes of any 
color—No entries.

Not a little dif
ference, but a
great difference 
between us and 
the usual restau

rant MEALS 
Served here are the nearest 

possible to Home Cooking.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets
Phene 4098

hybrid perpetual rose—No entries. 
Best six blooms of any kind--!,' Mrs. 
Harrison; 2. Mrs. Harrteon.

Shasta Daisies; Six bloôm—1. Mrs ] 
MSchell ; 2. Mrs. Harrison.

Perennials; Six bloom o$ six dif- j 
ferent plants other than thoae . named.1 
above—1, Mrs. Hafer; 2, Mrs. Harri-

Annuals: Six bloom of six different 
plant* other than those named above—

'ommu1

Aids Red Cross.
The proceeds of the flower show, 

and sales r<yme<’ted therewith, all go 
to the Victoria and District Red Cross 
funds. In order to make these as large 
as possible the Institute made Its 
awards by ribbon only, the only prises 
given beJjjg those presented for com
petition by the" government. Mrs. 
Butterfield, of Turgoose. who won the 
largest number of awards was unable 
to compete for the government prizes 
unfortunately, ns she Is <not a member 
of the Women’s Institute. Those who 
took the government prizes were, con
sequently. as" follow*:

First—Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Mlchell.
Second—Mrs. Harrison.
Children: Cut flowers—1, Gladys

Tanner; 2, Margaret Mitchell. Wild 
flowers—1, James Nlmmo: 2, Gladys 
Tanner. Native grasses—1, Ruby 
Young; 2. Gladys Tanner.

* Prize List.
The following Is the prize list with 

winners:
Division I—Cut Flowers. Bloom With 

Foliage.
Sweet Peas: Six truss of bloom, 

any color—t? Mrs. Butterfield; 2, Mrs. 
Harrison. Six truss of bloom, white—- 
1. Mrs. Butterfield; 2, Miss Hafer. Six 
truss of bloom, pink—1, Mr*. Butter
field; 2, Mrs. Harrison. Six truss of

Division II.—Cut Flowers, Arranged.
Bowl of rosed, not more than 20 

►looms—1, Mr». Sutton; 2, Mrs.. Har-

Bowl of nasturtiums, not more than 
25 bloom»—1. Mre. Sutton; 2, Mr». 
Harrison.

Gèfar.nïïfl, ~any vârtdÿ—i; “XTrsT 
Lemonr 2". Mrs. Mlchell.

Collection of four pot plants— 1, 
Mr*. Anderson; 2, Mrs. Mlchell.

Division III.—Pot Plants.
Begonia: For bloom and foliage-  ̂1, 

Mies F. Hafer. For foliage only—1, 
Mr*. Mivhell.

Fern»: Large decorative fern—1,
Ml** F. Hafer: 2, Mrs. Mlchell. Small 
table fern—1, Mr*. Mivhell.

Geranium, any variety—1, Mrs. 
I#mon; 2. Mr*. Mlchell.

Collection of four pot planta—1, 
Mrs. Ander*un; 2, Mrs. Mlchell. 
Division IV.—For Children Under 16.

Collection of cut flowers, six var
ieties, six blooms of each variety—1, 
Gladys Tanner; 2, Margaret Mlchell.

Collection of wild flowers, six 
blooms of each variety—1, James 
Nlmmo; 2. Gladys Tanner.

(Collection of native grasses—1, 
Ruby Young; 2, Gladys Tanner.

Division V.
Collec tion of summer fruit, six spec-

CATARRH
>x

BLADDER

24 Hours
Each Cap. X-'x 
e bears tLefuiQYl

uamesg- ry#
PcftiU c^comtnjks

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

» Fund

D. H. BALE
Comer Fort and Stadacona A va. 

Phone 1140

iments of each kind—1, Mrs. Bherring 
(who showed a very pretty collection 
of pcavhej, straWberrle*, raspberries, 
cherries and loganberries); 2, Mrs.
Stew’art (who showed two kinds of 
cherries, strawberries and loganber
ries.)

We for whom our boys have fought 
Pay because we must and ought. 

Patriotic Aid Society. «40 Fort SL

Has no 
Equal.

ifficras*n.ff'nM’.->:u■»-,i

Kyne’a

WEDNESDAY
VARIE1Y ORCHESTRAContinuous

C^+57D



Midnight

[iJill.l

In New York City alone 
I nine men are employed sell- 
I ing Canada-Made Dunlop 
I Traction Tread Tires.

Think of it—in a critical 
I city like New York, where 
I probably the moet fastidious 
I motor owners in the world 
I assemble, nine men, as noted 
I before, are kept busy doing 
1 nothing else but selling a tire 
I made in Canada—and selling 
I it at a higher price than the 
I American has to pay for 
I American-made tires.

And yet -this Traction 
V'^iad Tire, which has "caught 
mi on" in New York City, and 
auB other parts of the United 

States, is identically the same 
^ tire which we have been 

offering to Canadians since

DUNW

Set®

1^—3 “Take Notice: 
r77~*~,3 New Yorkers have 

been Captured—by 
the‘Tractions!”•GARAGE

DUNLOP TIRES

IACTQN TREAD
SPECIAL'

It, is, Undoubtedly the 
World's Greatest Anti-Skid.

Also makers of Dunlop 
"Special."

i.i ii.i

>rivV

ITLMH
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Theatre
SIX Feature Acts SIX

Mr. Geo. Choos Present#

THE MIDNIGHT FOL
A Musical Extravaganza

FOUR HALEY SISTE
* In a Neat Singing and Light Comedy Offering

Sr--

ALEXANDRIA
Master Xylophonist

WM. DE HOLLIS & COMP
Juggling Comiques

Presenting “The Admiral’s Reception’

CEO. N. BROWN
WORLD’S CHAMPION PEDESTRIAN

and

BILLY WESTON
Champion of the Boy Scouts

See Their Thrilling Ten Mile Race—More Exciting 
Than a Trip to an Old Time Race Track

AT THE THEATRES
VARIETY THEATRE.

From Peter B. Kyne'e great story, 
“The Three Godfathers,” that appeared 
In the Saturday Evening Post and was 
pronounced, by the editor, to be the 
best story the Post ever printed, Blue 
bird Photoplays have made a splendid 
teature and to-day, to-morrow and 
Wednesday at the Variety theatre, the 
result will t>e shown. E J. Le Saint 
directed the production, using 
scenario by Harvpy Oates.,

Three bank robbers escaping from 
pursuing sheriffs posse, find a woman 
In an abandoned “prairie schooner” 
left alone by her husband who has 
wandered afar In search of the team of 
horses, and has perished In a blinding 
sandstorm. The hardy bandits each 
pledge themselves to the mother, be 
fore she dies, that they will rear her 
baby boy In the paths of rectitude 

Fifty miles from the nearest habita 
lion, the sandstoym still raging, and 
with only the appliances at hand to be 
expected In an outfit arranged for 
overland travel, the three bandit» face 
a problem that would stagger aïmo#t 
anybody How they keep the breath 
of life in ihe new-born baby's body 
constitutes the most effective picture 
story of recent development.

There Is great human Interest in the 
touching scenes. As the atonr ad
vances two of the triplet of god
fathers are seen to sacrifice their lives 
In the ultimately successful effort to 
transport the babe to a place where it 
can be properly nutured and cared for. 
It Is the unusual devotion of these 
rugged men to a helpless babe that
brings out the touch of human 
terest that will make "The Ood 
fathers" have strong appeal with 
every type and class of film fan

pantomime comedian who makes a hit 
out of hie number, and Alexandria, 
master xylophonist, lives up to his bill
ing as the pear of them elL

The fifteenth episode of "The Iron 
Claw,” !» one of the most striking of 
tba series, and springs a surprise 
touching on the identity of the “laugh
ing Mask,” a» well as several thrilling 
Adventures.

If you would be cool and entertained 
at the saino time, attend Pantagos 
theatre.

dominion "Theatre.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Hetty Nansen, the world's greatest 
tragedienne, is seen In a role In which 
she surpasses even her own great 
genius In William Fox's production, “A 
Woman s Temptation.” which Is being 
shown at the Royal Victoria all this 
week. The second of the great Betty 
Nansen, made-In-America series now 
being filmed for the Fox Film Corpora 
tion, shows Miss Nansen In a more 
powerful characterisation than any 
which she has heretofore appeared 
this country or In Europe. “A Woman' 
Temptation," Count Leo Tolstoi s mas 
terful analysis of a woman’s soul. _ 
fords Miss Nansen a far greater oppor 
tutnty Shan -did- eren “The Celebrated 
Scandal” to display to full her wonder 
ful dramatic gifts. Count Leo Tolstoi 
wrote many famous books, but of them 
all his favorite was Anna Karenina. 
He frequently declared that he had put 
the work of ten years into tills won 
derful novel, which enjoys a world 
wide fume. As the hook ts ptrturised 
lor \\ iliiam Fox, It forms an even 
more powerful arraignment of modern 
s«»clety than did the original work. 
With Hetty Nansen In the title role 
and the standard of excellence of the 
William Fox production even sur 
passed, “A Woman’s Temptation” out 
does anything yet seen upon the 
screen.

Tolstoi will ever be remembered __
the Implacable enemy of hypocrisy and 
sham. He sternly set his face against 
the opinion of the world, and wrote 
with a pen dipped In acid of conditions 

he knew they existed. Criticism 
raged about him, but It never ruffled 
him for a moment. He still held In 
flexibly to his. creed that a great writer 
must pen the truth unflinchingly, i 
gardiens of the consequences. In 
sense, Tolstoi was a martyr to his $>e 

for his books were ordered 
burned and he himself was for a time 
iu danger ..f Siberia. But the estima. 
t! >n In which the world held Tolstoi 
saved him, (or he was not a Russian 
writer, but a world writer. So Tolstoi’., 
burning creeds continued to pour fprtli 
and the earth listened. Of Ann^i Ka
renina, Tolstoi said: “l have done my 
Ix-st I could do In this book. It Is my 
life-blood and my masterpiece. | CAI) 
rtever equal It.”

PARTAGES THEATRE.

66

Fifteenth Episode of.

IRON CLAW*-
MATINEE, 3 A BIG DOLLAR SHOW NIGHT, 7-8

In anticipation of the excellence of 
this week's bill at the Pantagee theatre 
the house was thronged at the matinee 
tills afternoon. The reputation the 
theatre has made for universally good 
offering» suffers nothing In the pro
gramme wfilch begins toy da y It Is a 
werrtr leather bill In a warm weather 
house. Right up to the mtnufe all the 
while. Pant ages theatre has the ad
vantage f an absolutely modern ven
tilating system. T|ie air In the audi
torium I» changed completely every 
five minutes and the fresh air. being, 
cooled to Ice temperatures before en
tering the bplldlng, assures positive 
refreshing comfort In which to enjoy 
the entertainment offered.

The headline attraction for the pres
ent week 1» a bright musical extrava
ganza called the “Midnight Follies, 
w hich Is conspicuous for lt»[. .tinnedy 
and pretty girls, who are adept at 
singing and dancing and the wearing 
of Immensely "attractive costumes 
which have been described as being 
out of the ordinary. The sconlc effects 
add effectiveness to the comedietta.

Vicing with this splendid headliner 
are several other topnotchere, and the 
whole offering forma an exceptionally 
well-balanced feature bill of six acta 

George N. Brown haa one of the beat 
mvelty features ever seen here. To 
begin with, George Brown Is a re»: 
world's ohamplon. To those who doubt, 
he has Issued a standing challenge to 
anyone who seriously thlnka he can 
walk him down. He la assisted In his 
act by another champion. Willie Wes
ton, who holds the belt for boy scouta 
These performers will walk a mile race 
at each performance on an especially 
built apparatus which registers the dis
tance automatically. Till» makes 
most exciting act.

Sllber and North are great stage 
favorites. Their comedy patter and 
sTngfhg number, la entitled “Bashful- 
blogy” and they get a maximum num*

The four Haley Sisters are a quart
ette of pretty girls. They combine 
loveliness with comedy and song In a 
most pleasing manner. Their offering 
Is Immensely popular.

William de FSollls Is A Juggling!

bannie Ward, the celebrated Leaky 
alar- b® seen at the Dominlop this 
wreek In the pictiirisation of the thrill
ing drama, “A Gutter Magdalene,” 
written especially for her by Willard 
Mack and prepared for the screen by 
Clinton B. Stagg.

In—“A Gutter Magdalene" Fannie 
Ward 1» seen as Maida, a young coun
try gin who succumbs to the wooing* 
of Jack Nforgan. a notorious crook. She 
tries to leave him. but Morgan rules 
her by fear and she has to assist in 
the robbery of Hteve Boyce, a, hand
some young Westerner who has come 
to New York. Boyce Is enticed to the 
apartment of Morgan and his crooked 
pal, Hslpln. Boyce catches F alpin 
cheating at cards and, drawing his 
gun. demands his money back. Ma Ida, 
fearing lor his Üf» runs lntô the room. 
The two men lock Maida In a room and 
carry poyce Into a Bowery alley, where 
he Is picked up by a policeman and 
sentenced to the island. Maida runs 
away and she finds herself attracted 
by a Salvation Army street meeting. 
When Boyce Is released from the Island 
he determines to find the two men and 
also the woman whom he thinks aided 
them. Finally, weak from hunger, he 
enters the Salvation .Army barracks to 
obtain, food, and recognises the woman 
of the blue uniform aa the woman in 
the apartment. He demands to know 
her"game, and la hurled Into the street 
by a policeman. He la knocked down 
by an automobile and serioualy hurt. 
Maida nurses him back to health and 
he understands that she also has been 
the victim of Morgan, and she begins 
to understand that there is love tn her 
heart.

In the meantime. Jack Morgan and 
his pal have been searching for Maida 
and accidentally find her In the Sal 
vallon Array uniform Morgan seei 
Boyce and notifies the police that he 
Is the man who Is supposed to have 
stolen $40,000. Boyce. Is arrested and 
Maida- determines to save him by go
ing to Morgan and demanding the 
turn of the money. Morgan laughs at 
her and tries to take her In his arms. 
In the struggle Morgan 1» killed. A 
policeman hears the shot, as does 
Sheriff Barrett, Boyce'a Wyoming pal, 
who has com** to New York .to help hia 
friend. The sheriff Is the first In the 
room and grasps the situation. He 
takes the revolver from Malda’s hand, 
and also the roll of money from Mor
gan's body. He recognises the dead 
man as being wanted for murder tn 
Wyoming. When the police come In 
he blandly tells them that he shot Mor- 
gan when he resisted arrest. . fie then 
leads the frightened, sobbing girl away 
to Stexe Boyce and a new happiness.

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL THIS WEEK

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Betty Nansen
The Royal Actress, in

“A
Woman’s

Temptation
BY COUNT LBO TOLSTOI

THE VALUE OF THE KILT.

General Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, ha* Just announced thé rest ind- 
ing of the silly order of two weeks ago, 
saying that the kilt Is regarded at the 
front as preferable to trousers because 

keeps dry longer” and one kilt will 
outwear four pairs of. trousers. This 
remarkable statement gives some hint 
of the esoteric virtues of the kilt* little 
realized by the kilties* The Idea Is 
easy to grasp* when you think of it; it 
keeps dr)' longer because It doesn't get 
Into the puddles In the trench xvhlle 
the wearer Is standing there, and It 

ears much longer because there Isn't 
> much of It to wear out. All the 

wear and wetting It gets is received 
hen tne wearer site down, and It Is 

Plenty long enough to sit down on— 
almost as good as the tails of a frock 
coat. Besides all this. It Is the natural

DOMNIN THEATRE
Presents the Peerless Character Actress

FANNIE WARD

“A
CUTTER

MAGDALENE
By Willard Mack

lii this photoplay the spectator’s interest is quickly roused sud I 
moat ably sustained throughout. It ahounda in situations of I 
great intensity which gain in effect by being probable and| 

logical.

replied, somewhat curtly: "Oh. ell 
babies are about alike. They look like 
llttlè monkeys." Just then a neighbor 
entered, and taking the baby in her 
lap salti: “Mercy on us! How like its 
father the child Is.”

garment of the Scot, who would suffer 
keenly If he had to muffle up his 
knees and . shin* in the regulation 
swaddling clothes—New York Even
ing Sun.

"Don't you think she'» pretty ?" *ald 
the fond mother to the father, as she 
stroked the baby's eilken hair. The 
father was In a sulking mood, some
thing had disagreed with him, and he

1
HESITATION
We have no hesitation in recom- 
meding "SQUIRREL" BRAND 
PEANUT BUTTER to our cus
tomers. It's a pure food, made 
with the bitter after-taate left 
out. Try a pound with your next 

grocery order.

The Western Grocery
Corner Fort and Blanshard Sts.

ROMANO
THEATRE

TO-DAY AND 
TO M0BB0W ONLY

“Caught On a 
Sky Scraper"

in 2 Acta

The great comedy seuaation 
of the day.

Other Peatnres

COMB BABLY
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delicious
girls and

altitude, le easily explained, not
. -reanotted distrust England

Fraiice, but byahta childish confidence 
in Gerraon Invincibility. He believe#

the simple faith of a echoolboy who 
haa backed Cambridge in tbe boatraee.; 
It 1a no uae afgulhs with him.—New
Statesman.

of British Columbia ultra viree. They 
desire that all lands within the pro
vince, tuwnslte, railway grants, uni
versity lands and the thousands of 
acres of homestead properties, be 
brought back again Into the possession 
of the Indiana. They arc petitioning 
to grant either tilts or adequate eom-
penaatiun. Tbe chief agent of the In
dians at this time is an Interesting 
lawyer- mission a ryk A. E. O'Meara, now 
In Vancouver.

••Until such time as we place before

Mrs MaryBi
irown

Free Cookery Lectures Will Be 
Given at Princess Theatre Next

Week

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MONDAY, JULY 31, 1916

DESCRIBES FOOD 
SH00TA0E IN BERLIN

Letter Received Here Depicts 
Privations of Poor in Ger

man Capital

An Interesting sidelight on conditions 
In Berlin Is given In u letter received 
by an Italian resident of this city from 
his mother at Zurich. Switzerland.

The information it contains comes 
from a relative who happened to be in 
Germany at the time of the outbreak 
of the war and was interned. Since 
then he has been released. The letter 
Is In Italian and therefore Is much more 
frank about conditions, than had It 
been In German.

The writer says that the meat al
lowance tickets which, are issued f^jr 
one eck. ahead only . jüWw a small 
quantity each, so the practice of the 
prefer people In to Fell them to the 
richer inhabitants to supplement their 
allowance. The money so obtained is 
exchanged fur black bread, being about 
the only nourishing food obtainable by 
the poor. The police keep a strict con
trol of the Issue of the food tickets.

Sugar Is no longer obtainable, and 
when the letter was written the sup
plies of tea and coffee were good for 
only another month. Milk is no longer 
to be had except for children, and then 
only In small quantities 

The writer say» that the privations 
of the people are very serious, and that 
they are getting more and more Im
patient under the restrictions Imposed 
by tbe authorities. Little by lltjle the 
truth about the Teutonic armies In the 
field Is leaking out. and adding fuel to 
the smouldering fire of opposition to 
the go vernir g ^classes.

CANDIDATES STATE 
VIEWS ON PROHIBITION

Replies Considered at Meet
ing of the Saanich Execu

tive Committee

The executive commute*-' of the 
People’s Prohibition Movement In 
tioanh h waited upon the. two candi
dates. Him. D. M. Eberts and F. A. 
Paulin# oh Saturday to ascertain their 
views on the question of prohibition 
of the liquor traffic and compensation 
for those to be dispossessed of their 
licence*.

Mr. Eberts received the delegation In 
the speaker's room at the parliament 
buildings. In reply to questions, he 
stated that all were agreed on the 
question of prohibition, but the matter 
of compensation was to be considered 
by a commission of Judges, of whom 
Chief Justice Macdonald was likely to 
be one. As to what policy the govern
ment would follow, it was impossible 
to tell. Personally he was open-minded 
mi the question and would support any 
pelicy that tho premier might enun

ciate. He dearly stated that he had

Daily Times Better Food, Better Homes School INDIANS SEEK TO 
RECOVER LANDS

Whether you 
know much or Ut
ile about sauces 
and about mixing 
and flavoring, 
about baking, beil- 
1 n g, o f stewing 
good things to eat. 
Cooking on an open 
ramp fire, or in 
the latest Im
proved tip e 1 ess
cooker stove, Mrs. 
Mary B r.o w n - 
Lowers at the 

Tintés Better Foods, Better Homes 
School hi Princess Theatre, next week.

is going to give you pointers. Cooking 
by experience, by freehand methods, or 
according to the latest and the most 
approved domestic science principles, 
are all parts of her training.

Teaching women to cook Is her 
strongest and best accomplishment. 
Women who never knew how to cook 
and who, moreover, did not want to 
know, readily leant the fundamentals 
of good cookery from this capable 
teacbfr, and been me more cut bused 
about putting these principles into 
everyday practice. Women who really 
want to be good 'cooks and have never 
had anyone to tell them where they 
make their mistakes and why they are

not successful In their culinary efforts, 
attend Mrs. Brown-Lewrrs’ lectures 
and go home devotedly grateful to her 
because she has shown them how to 
meet all their cookery Waterloo».

Mrs. Brown-Lewers comes to Vic
toria at the Invitation of the Times, 
and will give free lectures and cookery 
lessons in Princes» Theatre' every af
ternoon next week, except Saturday, at 
3 o'clock.

One particularly tnterecting session 
will be held on Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. The school is absolutely 
free and housewives of Victoria and its 
suburbs are most cordially Invited to 
be'present every day.

ho Influence whatever with the gov
ernment, and as speaker of th«> house 
had-to ren»ain quite impartial. Pressed 
for an expression of opinion, he held 
stoutly to' the statement that neither 
he nor any other private member had 
any Influence on the art Ion of the 
piemfer, but that when the premier 
had spoken It was for them to fall In 
line and support the policy laid down. 
That was his Interpretation of what 
was meant by responsible government. 
He promised an answer in writing 
within a few days, but told the dele
gation not to expect too much ns he 
was a politician and knew enough not 
to commit himself.

Half an hour later Mr. Paulin»- was

seen at the prohibition rooms In the 
Union Bank building. He was very 
frank with the committee, telling them 
that he Intended to represent the views 
of his committees. These views were 
that the question of <*nrtipeiiHation l>e 
left to the people themselves to decide. 
If the question should arts.» he be
lieved In submitting It to the people, 
just as the prohibition question was 
now being submitted. Personally he 
was in full sympathy with the pro
hibition movement.

On Saturday night there was a meet
ing of the full executive at Royal Oak 
when the replies of the candidates were 
considered. A proposal that a straight 
prohibitl#m candidate bw ptaced in the

Real Food
For Real Boys—

muet taetc good—end, more important, con
tain true nourishment lor their growing 
bodies and rapidly developing. brains.

Grape-Nuts

is crisp granules 
barley—well 
to digest and 
er for boys

FOOD

wheat and malted 
in nourishment, easy 

wonderful energis*

“There’s a Reason»•

Ifaj# I» Ceaeé»—By Canadiaa Foetum Ceraal Ox, Lid, Windsor, On*.

field at once «-did not meet with favor 
snd it whs agreed that tho repliés of 
the candidates should be published and 
It should be left with the individuals 
to choose whom they would support.

HAVE A GLUE TO 
WEED’S IDENTITY

Plant Which is Subject of 
Complaint Has Peculiar In

flammatory Action

The city parks officials have not been 
Idle since the Item appeared in the 
Time» last wëëlî oY the oomplaJfnt~6y 
the provincial department of agricul
ture to the council regarding the pres
ence of a noxious weed on Prior street, 
which was a nuisance to the residents.

The botanists who have examined 
the plant are quite satisfied they have a 
comp*-sitae, but as that is the most 
widely distributed family In the tern 
Rierate regions, the Identification has 
procteded very little as yet. Some who 
have examined It link It with the 
Inuleae tribe, but even that tribe has 
so many specimens among the wild 
flowers of BrlBsh Columbia that the 
work of identifying It Is fgr from com
plete.

The most peculiar effect of the snnll 
arising from the flower*ip the Inflam
matory action Inducing headaches. It 
has been fourni necessary to remove 
specimens from pinces where they have 
been taken for. examination on ar- 

effect A>n occupants. There 
Is no doubt that the odor has been suffi
cient on Prior street to present the 
opening of windows. On the Ker sub
division near the Gorge the same flower 
»PI»ears to thrive in the clay soil, and 
while It has been known In Victoria 
district for years, the conditions of this 
summer appear to have been particular
ly suitable to Its flourishing freely. 
Usually a small plant, It Is much ‘more 
developed this season, and the odor 
diffused Is considerably augmented.

It understood that the provincial 
jdant pathologist Is making an Inves
tigation into the habit of growth and 
chemical composition which leads to 
the diffusion of the headache producing 
odor, especially in the evening.

KING CONSTANTINE’S JUVENILE 
MENTALITY.

As for King Constantine, who 1# 
commonly regarde. even If he Is not 
openly denounced, as the most diffi
cult factor in the situation, he has not 
at all a subtle or Machiavellian char
acter. He 1» a good soldier, and, as 
sometimes happens to good soldiers, he 
has the mentality of a boy. His per
sistent rejection of Venlxelos, his whole

any

Will Ask Privy Council to De
clare Provincial Act 

Ultra Vires

The Indians of the Naas valley have 
a plan to force the speculator to give 
up his hold on rich British Columbia 
land*. The -Nlshga tribo arc petition
ing the Judicial committee of tbe 
privy council to declare the land act

the Judicial committee of the privy 
council our position praying for recog
nition of tribal ownership of territories 
occupied by the Indians of British Co
lumbia," said Mr. O'Meara, "the gov
ernment should not deal with or ac
cept the report of the royal commission 
on Indian affairs.

"George III., in 1763," continued Mr. 
O'Meara, "accepted the principle of 
tribal ownership of territories and so 
long ago as that date a royal pro
clamation was Issued vesting In the 
Ind *n tribes ownership of tile ter
ritories occupied by tl^em in this coun
try. Sir James Douglas recognised 
this principle. And no lees a states
man than Edward Blake, in 1176, as 
minister of Justice, went on record as 
recognising the rights of the Indians 
to the lands they occupy. This opinion 
was also shared by Blake's successor, 
tbe Hon. Mr. Fournier."

Mr. O'Meara represent* -a body 
known as the Friends of the Indians 
and has been active as negotiator be
tween the tribes and the government 
for years. "Thé Indians," said he, 
"have always claimed the lands of 
British Columbia as their property In 
herlted from their forefathers for 
at es back and vested In them with the 
endorsement In later years of the king 
The NlehgS trit e hi pi. a nting their 
pétition are acting ate the reprasen 
the of #11 the other tribes and their 
ease will be. a sort of test case."

F«»r many years the Indian land! 
question ha* been before the govern 
ment, one of the greet complaints of 
the Indians at present Is that their 
hunting and fishing privileges are cur
tailed.

"When the minister of the Interior, 
Hon. Dr. Roche, was in Vancouver 
some days ago," said Mr. O'Meara, "1 
waited upon him to request him In 
behalf of the Nlshga tribe to use his 
Influence In having the report of the 
royal commission on Indian affairs 
held up pending the outcome of oup 
application to the privy ooUm 11. DP. 
Roche, though promising us little", as
sured us of his Interest in oulr be
half. We have also petitioned Premier 
Borden and Premier Bowser and we 
h* pc that now after a very long fight 
that we Will be able to get Justice fur 
OR | . ,.r Indians df CEI» provim t.”

"The Indians are the victims of 
politics," said Mr. O'Meara. "They 
own all the land and all the real estate 
In British Columbia and sooner or later 
—well, we will hoe that their rights arc 
observed." —

A FREE TRADE BOAST.

What is the, real factor that la en
abling the allies to last out a war of 
endurance? It Is the credit of one 
country, and that country is Free 
Trade BnglJnd. It Is the resources of 
free trade that have enabled us to bear 
the strain of this unprecedented strug
gle. It is. the resources of free trade 
which will finally gave us the victory. 
•That is the-tact which parliament will 
have In mind when it come* to the 
consideration of this great subject.— 
London Dally News.

IT is with a feeling of pride and 
* satisfaction that cyclists draw 
attention to the "White Diamond" 
tires on their bicycles.

While Diamond Tire— 
an aristocratic tire oj while 
rubber—the All-Weather- 
Tread as strong as it is 
handsome—the bicycle tire 
de luxe.

$3.00

CANADA

BICYCLE TIRES

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Dr. 
Arthur Pallant, Deceased, Late of 
the Hampton Court Apartments in 
tho City of Victoria.

NOTICE is hereby given that all -Credi
tors an*l other persons ha\ ing any claims 
or dams ruts - against- the estate -of* -Hr.- 
Arthur Pallant, deceased, who died on 
the 2fth day of Jijne, 1915, and of whose 
estate administration was granted by the 
fhipr- me Court of British Columbia on 
ti.e 13th day .of December, 1916, to The 
Royal Trust Company, are hereby re
quired to send particulars In wilting of 
their claims or demands, duly verified, 
ar.d part, liars of the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, to the* 
undersigned, The Royal Trust Company, 
the e*****rtor of the said estate, at the 
under-written address.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 8th 
day of August, 1916, the said executor 
w,U proceed t< distribute the assets of 
the salt! deceased among the persons en
titled Hereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which It shall 
then have had notice, and the said execu
tor will not be liable for the assets of the 
deceased, _pr any part thereof, so distri
buted, to any person of whose claims or 
demands It shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated, at Victoria, B. C., this 29th day
of June. 1916.

THÉ ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Executor.

^ A M J. ENGLISH,
Lora! Manager,

Bank of Montreal Building. Victoria. B.C.

Take notice that the partnership here
tofore existing between Alice Mary Lange 
and Han y Horace Brown, carrying on 
business'»» M reliant Tailors at 747 Yates 
street, has this day been dissolved, by 
mutual consent, and that .all auounti 
against tne saf<t • partnership ffr 16 ft 
presented to and ail accounts due will 
be paid by Lange & Co. at the said 
premises. ^

LANGE A CO.
47 Yates St.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of the Estate of George 
Randall Orton, Deceased, and in 
the Matter of the Administration

"Act/"......- ” 1
Notice If hereby given that under an 

order grunted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Morrison, dated 21st day <ft July, 
A D. 19’.f, I. the undersigned, was ap
pointed Administrator of the estate of 
the above deceased. All par ties having 
claims against the said estate are request
ed to forward particulars of same to me 
on or before the 21»t jlay of August. 
A. D. 1916, and all parties indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such In
ti* btedwes* to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 22nd day 
of July. 1916.

WILLIAM MO.NTFITH,
Official Administrator.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

TO THE BOARD OF LICENSING 
COMMISSIONERS 
VICTORIA, C. C.

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
inade to tbe Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, at their 
next Bitting to be held at the City x>f Vic
toria. for a transfer of the hotel liquor 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors held by Herbert Albert Rudge and 
sc teed by me, as bailiff for Lorenao 
Joseph Quagllottl. under, a landlord’s dis
tress for rent, in and upon the premises 
known as the ^Pandora Hotel," situate 
on the corner of Pandora avenue and 
R’anshard street. In the City of Victoria, 
to Wllliatfi" Quâgllotth of the City of Vic-
t0D#ted thle 19th day of Jtihé, A. D. 1816, 
at the City of Victoria. B. C.

J. H. KELLEY.
Bailiff,

TEACHER WANTED
Wanted, for Esquimau School. Male 

Assistant Principal, one with Cadet quali
fications preferred.

Inclusive Add re 
SECRETARY ESQITMALT SCHOOL 

1W7 Esquimau Read.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that 1 Intend to apply 
at the next regulu: sittings of tt* Roard 
of License Commissioners fur thf <*lty of 
Victoria for a transfer of the hotel Uq(i«ur 
license held by me in n spect of tin p i .w 
mlses known as the 8t. Francis tiutel. 
Yates street, to Peter Steele.

Dated June 8, 1916/
HARRY BROWN,

Applicant.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Page & Shaw’s 
CANDY

"The Candy of Excellence." If 
you have not tried them, get a 
box at your first opportunity, or 

. better still, let ’us deliver a- box
. ■> ^.1 miihfc ....frnci in#tiY** ncr wiw»- •

They era Extra Special ......

EVERY BOY
At the Front

Will, appreciate more than any
thing else. Snap Shot*~*e)f strffrè 
familiar scenes at home. Did It

-ever wtrnr to ymr how personal
a picture taken with a kodak by 
yourself is?

Get a KODAK To-day
from us. We will explain It to

Brownies, $1.25 up. Kodaks, 
$7.00 up.

Two Daylight 
Methods

Do your own developing and 
printing Get all the pleasure 
out <-f kodakery.

Developing Tanks, $2.50. $6.00 
Kodak Printers, $6.00

Wtn fo* th*maelv#a
in »i short time Let us demon
strate them to you.

r

Ice Cream
“The lev Cream "that is differ* nt"

PLAIN DRINKS ____
EGG DRINKS 

FANCY DRINKS
FANCY SUNDAES

All served in a pie. Ing manner.

Meet and Treat at Ivei's.

1415
Government

Phone 2963

FREE DELIVERY
PROMPT DELIVERY
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

*ust Sale of Home Furnishings 
Starts To-morrow, August 1st

Once again the opportunity to save on all Home Furnishings presents itself. .This Semi-Annual event is one that is always appreciated, 
and judging by the many convincing values announced here for opening day big business will result

In Conjunction With This Sale the Mantle Department Will Also Make a Final Clearing 
Away of Summer Suits and Novelty Sports Goats at Special Clean-up Prices

Large Size Seamless Tapestry Rugs <t1 J. 90 Washable Rag Rugs in Fa & Colors
Thes. Are Worth to $23.50 L*t.= l HA

“ ... . . . . . . . . 79e
Flro op Dpzj q Only One of a Kind.JJI doo AJvtlo Marked at Clearing Prices
„ h*v* oot the «Ingle number! from our -lira»! Bed «lock and
marked them down at extraordinarily low price» to make,«we of a «quick

b'-rea,n-' ""-i »•

Very U,F,U' ,M ln ,a"n finl’h' "«'.«g I-ln.

F“'' .***• ®*d. far »1«.90—A mtm.lv. Bed haring 2-In. post» and alx
H-in. flllf-rH. in b*et satin finish ; one only.

Vary Massive Brass Bed for 123.90—A handsomely designed bed with 2-inch 
ponts and %-lnch fill#,* This Is a great bargain at the sale>rlve

* —Selling Fourth Floor

Mattresses and Springs at 
Special Sale Prices

Full Size All-Felt Mattress for $7.90—This Mattress Is made of all-white eot- 
name suit aa tha kimd iui « **>

Will - llliiit.. I» __ ...

Thtae are some of the best quality Tapestry Carpets made—in fact in wVS* they will prove 
of greater service than a cheap grade Brussels. This is because of the superior grade materials 
used and that they are extra finely woven without seam. In the assortment will be found designs 
and coloring* suitable for dining room, den, parlor or bedroom. Mostly Oriental and conventional 
effects in colors green, red, blue ami fawn.
8'u> 9 n \2’ W0>th t0 *2:!-50, ^ j 4 90 J 6ize 9-X-T0.6, wortir to $20.00. ^2 (j|j

—Carpets, Second Floor

Extraordinary Bargains inAxminster An Extra Large Size 
and Wilton Rugs at Jute Rag Rug

In wear. It makes a useful rug for the 
bedroom or bathroom, and the price makes 
It & bargain. Each ;........ ‘. '  79#

90x64 Qrm— R“S- Special, Tuesday, at 79# 

—Carpets, Second Floor

$32
Regular Values te $60.00

Some of the best File Carpets made, and they are In moat beautiful de
ssus, Including Oriental effects and two-tone shades. There Is a nice 
assortment of colors and designs to choose from, although the quantity 
is limited. A large-slaed Hug. measuring 9x12 ft. Considering the pres- 

. ent high cost of Hugs of this description only adds to the value of this 
offering. We considered them excellent values at their former prices 
marked to $60.00, and extraordinary bargains at their sale price, $32.60 

* —Carpets, Second Floor

$1.25~
This Rug measures $ ft x 6 fL and 

i Is a quality that will stand very 
hard wear. It comes In blue 
shade only, otherwise we should 
not offer It at the above price. 
This will make a useful rug for 
the bedroom or kitchen.

A similar quality rug measuring 24 
x 41 Ins. In blue shade, with farcy
border, to sell at..................... . 69*

Carpets. 8e<x>nd Floor

------ ■- --------------------- -------—XUIH «**««« l.sewpy
well-made Mattress In every sense of the word and our best seller This 
Mattr... to-day I. worth (». We offer th. m at the above price /or the 
opening of the August Sale. |

D*“bl: Vy°v,n Wir* 8prlnB *2.26-Thls I» . aplmdld bargain. and we par- 
tlcularly point out that it la made of double woven wire throughout. On
a Wt‘li-8e;lK«iIl, #1 hlil'ilu'-aul fe.'i t„.. C:-- . .i . ....Sixes to fit all beds offered at the same1 well-seasoned hardwood frame.
price.

Feather Pillow,. »1.7S a Pair—Tills I» an extra well filled Pillow and a au- 
~d!.Hhr more"* tKkl"*' “Pleh* Hboul 7 lb*- to "><- Pair, and well worth a

—Selling Fourth Floor

700 Factory Ends of Silko- 
line and Muslins to 
go at, Apiece 5c

‘A’ ftfl 2UIIMf*»—pfttl h,'t*P up TTlt'SP
sample ends arrived Just In 
time to place on sale the. first 
day of the August Sale. About 
700 pieces In the lot, all use
ful size» for fan. y work of all 
descriptions. Shop early and 
get first select log at piece. 6# 

—Drapery, First Floor

A White Enamel Bed With ÇQ
Brass Rails for

If the p*Ice Is anything to go by 
thtai Uuuc will be quick silling

75cTaffetas. Chintz and Cretonnes.
Values 65c to 85c, on Sale at Y a rd j

èume ../ our b.-.t quality Drapery Fabric, are Inrlh^'in this offering 

and -on,.' of our beat «filing de«l«n« are Included. There, a ,o,«J ,ele,lion 
In light and dark floral effects to choose from, $1 to 16 Ins. w ide This is an 
exceptionally good opportunity to secure materials for your loose covers and 
oilier draperies. “u

—Drapery, First Floor

29c

Hammocks at Clearing 
. Prices

J To clean up the balance of our 
stock of Hammocks which al
ready were marked at very low 
prices we make a straight dis
count «.f in per cent. Then in a 
1..IM selection to . Loose from and 
the special sale prices are $1.36
u> ......................................................$6.69

- Drapery. First j|>m

Genuine Brussels Squares,

$14.90

35c and 40c Madras Muslins 
To Clear at Yard...................
Madras Muslins] with scalloped and straight edged border# in a variety of 

designs arid In widths 36. 40 and 46 Inches. These are regular 36c an4 
40c grades. Included also In this off* ring Is a piece of 46-inch double 
bordes effect casement cloth with Insertion edges. Special for the Au
gust hale, a yard................................................................................... ^,9+

—Drapery, First' Floor

Worth to $27.00, 
to Clear at

60c to 76c Cretonnes and A Q — - -vv.,„uu, oubwiio auu onmIZ,
Chintx, Selling at, Yd4dC Regular to 50c Selling at Yard
Your choke from 40 different pat- 0Your choice from 40 different pat

terns and coloring*—ail fast and per
fect washing. Widths range 31 to 36

-r Drapery, First Floor

45c Bungalow Nets, 29c
In white and ecru only. Just a 

clean-up assortment, but right good 
values.

—Drapery, First Floor

A few ltu*. In patterns and désigna Ih» manufacturer. «re discontinuing 
otherwise they urn bwullful .,,,.1,11-. Kan. that will gtve thf 
satisfaction In- wear. Three rugs «le «ullahle f„r medium and email
riM.niB. Size 9zl0.ll Worlli to «27. Clear at..................................... a,, „«
Size 7.6x9, worth to $16.76, < Itwra at............................................ . $1090

9 —Carpets, Second Floor

Cretonnes, Sateens and Chintz
120 different de»l*n. and colora 10 choo,e from, and the width, ran*» 31 and 

S# In. he.. Three material* are .ullahle for all kinds of ry and
.Up cover. In the regular way they .ell Up to 60.- a yard Tour , Hole, 
on Tuesday at, a yard..,,........................................................................................ 20#

—Drapery, First Floor

50 Inch Taffetas, Reg. $1.50 Grade, for, Yard, 85c
A clearance ,.f abort end. In five different .hades. These have plain 

centres, with double borders in shadow 1

— Drapery, First Floor

in the Bedstead Department on 
Tuesday We believe this to 
be the Jo west price, at which 
new Beds of this design have 
been offered before. This Bed 
is finished In best white en
amel with brass rail and spin
dle*. head and foot alike. In 
ail sixes similar to cut.

—Selling, Fourth Floor

$4.75 Artistic Mohair Rug 
For $3.90

Mohair Rugs are always popular In 
the home because of their artistic 
appearance and durable quality. 
This offering will therefore be 
welcomed. ' It comes in a useful 
el***. 24x48 ins. with plain border 
and curled centre. The shades 
wp blue, green, red and gold

—Carpets. Second Floor

Have Your Floors Covered While the 
Prices of Floor Coverings Are Down

If you ne(«l a ftoer severed wlih oil cloth or linoleum now la your beat 
• ante to get It dune. Prices of lh,or covering, have risen enormously dur- 
inc the past few m. nihs. hut for thie «ale we tuu eueitfT.nuuur. of our moat 
popular trade- al very low price. Thu. making It worth while for you to 
place your order immediately.
Oil Cloths, a square yard .............................................7. ’ i 37#
Linoleums 77#. 07# and .............. ............. . . , . . . .V. . .. . 64#

—Carpets, Set end Floor

Two Excellent Values in 
Couches

Both of these Couches are well 
upholstered and. have good spring 
seats, made full length and neatly 
finished.

-.Covered In cr* tonne, special at
- .................................................$7.60
Covered green denim.........  $9.50green denim..

Selling, Fourth Floor

Veranda Screens
Pricos Cut to ths Lowest

To clear the balance of Veranda
Screx ns we have cut the prices to 
the very lowest, as note the fo|- , 
lowing. Each blind complete:

*4 ft. wide..............................................65#
« ft...... ... .......................... .. 8aS#
* ft....... * .......................................$l.alO
10 ft............................ ... $1.75

—Drapery, Flrpt Floor

Final Clearance of Women’s
Suits and Novelty Coats 

to Start To-morrow
$40.00 to $76.00 Cloth and Silk Suits #04 f7C? 

to Go at   .......................................... îpAf4a • V
An aeenrtment of some twenty model., and they are all hlgh-clas* 

.xclualve novelllea. The Bilk Suit, are m Copenhagen, navy blue and 
black; mostly taffeta.. There are also five Cloth Suita. Two model. In 
black and white check.; one model In navy serge; one model In fawi 
ololh, with navy trimming. ; one model In navy cloth, with taffeta trim

a cioth 
to

ath Suits, Values $25 to $47.60, (Tk-1 A rvc
Clear, Tuesday, at.."..................... tPH.lD

. , The* Suita are In fawn cloth and In I weed mixtures. They are 
'"‘I'ri" “><1 unu«d*l|y gotai bargains. Two model, were for- 

m rly priced It,.80, two model, were fortncrly priced (30.00: the bal 
ar.t* w.r» formerly priced $;’5.00.

Balance of Bilk Novelty Coats. Heir. (Pi i nr*
$36 and $37.60 Values, for............... I O

Iltaullfu. quallly Coals In black and navy taffeta and silk cord, 
with one model fa«hlonal.ly trimmed with fur. Eight coats only In 
this offering, and no two alike.

$17.50 and $25.00 Coats (its n (\f\T° at ........ ............ ............ $10.00
Not *"* model worth less than (17.50. and most are regular (26 00 

value. They are In corduroy velvet, gabardine, moire and corded «III» 
The colors are navy, Copenhagen and black. Not a large quantity, at 
early «hopping 1. essential.

A Clean Up of Silk Coats 
' At ............... $7.50
A few only of thene models in shade* of grey, navy and r««e n»n,, 

tlful quality matehals. These are rare bargain*

, j —Selling, First Floor
‘ "" ' : 1.

Surplus Stock of Bon Ton and Roy
al Worcester Corsets to Sell 

at a Sacrifice
day T,:TuZ^\t-T' f” Vm W bffër^d brPTuêV-

16.00 Ben Ton Congt, for....................................................... ...................... «2 »»
Values to (3-00 in Royal Worce.t.r Corsa^ to sell at........................ 21.23

—Selling, First Floor

White Harness Mualins, 18c a Yard
In 25 dessus suitable for sash ur side curtain*; 26 to 86 Inches wide:

—Drapery, First >i«,or

August Economies in Hardware and Crockery
Polishes

Idsgl Silver Cream, 26c large else for...................15#
60c- large size for ................... ......................................35#

I Klondike Metal Polish, large can 25# and.. 16#
I Old English Floor Wax, 60c size for.....................60#
I Spencer's, Floor Wax, 1-lb. tin..............................,.40#
I 15c "Imp'* Soot Destroyer, 2 for....,...................35#
I 50c Kalaomino for ..........................................................30#

Spencer's Cedar Polish | zxrx
Gallon can ».................................................. .. «b 1 #UU

To advertise the virtue* of thf* new polish and 
I t.. «mate a wido sale we make thf* exceptluii.il 
I offer.
I Porch Paint, Spencer's, reg. 85c quart can. On 

sale Tuesday at ................................. ...........................49#

ECONOMY 
PRESERVING JARS

These prices cannot fall to encourage the 
housewife to make her own ■ preserve*. The 
prices are the lowest possible. L
1-plnt else, dozen ...........................................$1.00
1-quart stxe, dozen.,,..;"..................$1.25
H-gallon size, dozen ....................  $1.50
Rubber Rings, red or grey, 1 dozen... .IO#
Caps, a dozen............................................ 35#
---------------------------------------- -------------------

Hardware
Gem Double Roasters, reg. 60c for . 35#

China Cups and Saucers, 10c
A serviceable grade China In white with gold 

sprig. Large else cup and saucer. These are 
well worth $2.60 a dozen. For the August 
sale we offer the cup and saucer for.,,.10#

Bargains in China Dinner Sets
Flne-gr.de China In various beau Ilful decor

ations. Each eet compel*. 97 pieces
Value, to (19.76 «ell at....................................$25.00
Values t<>| «6.00 .ell at .............  .$52.50
Values to 127.60 .ell at....................................$10.75

Toilet Sets
Clearing a- large quantity at great bargain 

prices.
Plain White Bet, reg. (1.(0, sell at............$1.00
Decorated Beta .reg. $2 6», *11 at...7. .$1.00 
Decorated Beta reg to $6.6». sell at....$3.50 
$*ty Brown Tea Peta reg. to 60c, *11 at. each,

only ........................................ .......................:................SO*

Galvanized Wash Tuhs, $1.60. $1.25, $1.00
“"d ...................................... ..................................................75*

> Galv.ni.Ml Boilers. $2.25 anil .......................$2.00
Cepp* Bottom Boiler», $2.50, $2.26 and $2.00
01... Washboard. ...............................................  qo*
Zinc Wash board, .........................    5*^
Spring Cloth* Pegs, 6 dozen for............................25*
Ordinary Clothe, Peg», 6 dosen for....................... IO*
10-ft. Cotton Cloth* Linn for.............................16*
New Duetl.aa Clothe. Lin. for Kitchen. Thie line 

wind, up In cover when not In un. forms double
line 25 ft. long. Reg. 60v for................................ 25*

Scrub Brush*, each ...................................................... 10*
46c Corn Broom, for ................................................... 35.»
29. Tin Kettle, for .........................................................20*

Enamelware
Values to 60c for

One of those Spencer Enamel- 
ware offering* always appreci
ated. The Assortment Includes 
saucepans, dlehpan*, double boil
ers. preserving kettles, and 
many other useful kitchen uten
sils. For samples see Bread Bt. 
window. There will be a rush 
for these.

Sunlight and Lifebuoy Soap- 
25 Bars
For..........................

Fels Naptha, a carton......

San Juan, reg 10c,-6 for....

$1 $1Reliable Alarm 
Clock for ...

A reliable time-keeper and • 
sure waker. Well made, nicely 
finished with dear white rffrd 
and Roman, figures.

—Hardware, Second Floor

Chiffoniers and Dressers at 
Practically Half

::Z" -. . - •- ■»- - ~ ss
Mahogany Chiffonier# for........ $17.60

Thla la practically half-price, and a rare bar
gain. A well made piece of furniture with eerpen- 
t!ne front, 6-drawer style and shaped bevelled 
mirror. v

8urf.e.d Oak Dr..*, for $7.50->k„|a |„ 3 ,lr.,w,r 
x3»<' Wl,h *argc mirror measuring IS

Solid Oak Chiffonier, for 113.50—Soundly con
structed and fitted with 6 drawers and shaped 
bevelled mirror.

LV®V.°*lI.°?Tr fer *1*78 A handsome d..lg„ 
fitted with 4 drawer, and large bevelled mirror- 
another egcellent .bargain.

11 ; —Selling, Fourth Floor

yds 36 Inch Fancy *7 _
. ^ Muslins to Clear a yd / C

•n. STuTkSr r
«Tt’e wlulublTr^* de,,Cn' 10 Chôose f-"‘ "* -r eoCd -

—Drapery, First Floor

r

870 Yds. American Bcrima

td.......l7c
•elf-Celered Double Bord* and 

fancy edge In shad* of white. 
Ivory and «cru. The* make ef
fective window curtains.

Bllkelinaa at. Yard, 17.—11 in. wide, 
and your choice from 12 deeigns 
and colorings. All Washable and 
moot aff.c_tlv. for draperies _____ 

—Drapery, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Window Shades atad Ex
tension Rods

Derk Green Window Shade measur
ing 17*72 In»., made and finished 
complets. For Tuesday'» wiling, 
each ............................................ ...

Extension Rede, for «ash
doV 7 Ana — ^— m m «■ - pw *-■1 ■■ tii « ■ a# xi
Ing out to 42 ine. Complete with 
ball end* and brackela %

• -J86E. ■ Al AM *»*>
—Drapery, Tint

x • • W •
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DO YOU WANT

A Lovely 
Homesite

Wo have 2* full sized lota on the 
oorner of Park Boulevard and 
Haywood Are., facing Beacon Hill 
Park. 133 feet on Park Boulevard, 
1*3 feet on Haywood Are.

All Park Frontage
We are offering these for the 

amount of the mortgage, the 
owner haring quit claimed to the 
mortgagee. ,

Visitors to Vlotorla Intending to 
reside here In the future should 
not- fall to tike a look at this pro- 
pertjr. It Is one of the choicest 
home site* to be had In Victoria. 
Call for full particulars. It Is said 
that real estate le down at Its 
lowest^ If so

NOW IS THE TIMK TO BUY.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Port St

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
i i t Fulÿ ft Arrived"! sir North# 

era Pacific, from San Framdaco.
Han Francisco, July 30.—Arrived 

Sir Admiral Schley, air Queen and sir 
F 8. Loop, from Seattle; atr Hyades. 
from Honolulu; sir J ' A. Chanslor; 
from Kverett: atr (lairen Maru (Jap), 
from Manila; sir Great Northern. Trom 
Astoria Sailed : 8tr Col. R. L. Drake, 
for Cordova. sir Any-- Maru (Jap), for 
Hongkong; atr Rainier, for Port Oatn- 
blei sir Breakwater, for Astoria

— Portland, July $«)—Arrived: Str Da
venport. from San Francisco; str 
Walkawa. from Victoria. B. C. ; str W. 
F Herrin, from (Javlota; sir Taisho 
Maru (Japfrom Seattle. Sailed; Str 
New < ♦rlrans, for. .Seattie.

- San Pedro. July 30....Arrived Str
Fid gar H Vance, from Aetortiu*’ atr

- Vanguard, from Eureka; str Katherine, 
from Kureka; atr Yosemlte. from P-trl- 
land; str Governor, from Puget Sound.

Victoria. B C., July 30.—Arrived: 
Str Tacoma Maru, from Seattle, at 1

m.. and proceeded to Y»>k*dtama at 
130 a m Sailed Schr Philippine, 
from Royal Bnwd»- t*vr - Elft Island*

-^Passed Str Tancre<l. from Nanafm » 
for San Francisco.

Vancouver. B (’.. July 29. Sailed: 
Str St Helens, for Seattle.

Nanaimo. B f\. July 30 —Sailed Str 
Counsellor, for Seattle via Port Tow n- 
send, atr Tancred, for San Francisco.

Tacoma. July 30 — Arrived ; Str Eu
reka. from Norfolk \ la West Coast 
porta and San Pedro; str Turn t 
Crown, from Norfolk via West < 
porta and San Pedro. Sailed: Str Sin
aloa and str Admiral 1 h»wey, for Se
attle *

Seattle, July 30.—Arrived : Str Capt. 
A F Lucas, fmm San Francisco via 
Port Townsend; str oleum, from San 
Francisco;, str . Ht» Helens, from San 
Francisco vfa Vancouver, B. C ; str 
Admiral l>ewt*y, from .Tacoma, str Sin
aloa, from Tacoma Sailed : Str Hud- 
eon Maru, for Vladivostok; • str St. 
Helens, for Vladivostok; str City of 
Puebla, for San Francisco; str Redo'll- 
do, for Southeastern Alaska; bge Aca
pulco. In tow of the tug Tat'*>sh. for 
San Francisco

Yokohama, July 2* Arrived : Str 
Canada Maru, from Seattle and Taco
ma. Sailed: Sir Hawaii Maru. for 
Seattle

MARINE INVESTIGATION 
IS AGAIN POSTPONED

KENKON MARU TO BE 
REPAIRED AT PORTLAND

Tender of $170,000 by J. 
Duthie & Co., of Seattle, 

Accepted

The contract to repair the Japanese 
•learner Kenkon Maru No. • has been 
awarded to J. F Duthie A Co., of Se
attle. who In turn have contracted with 
the Wlfllamette Iron and Steel Works, 
of Portland, to carry out the necessary

This announcement was made this 
morning by M. K. Inul. owner of the 
vessel, following his return from Se
attle. The contract price is $176.000 
and under the terme of the agreement 
the vessel*» repstrs are to be completed 
Inside 66 days. Two other bids were 
submitted, the Seattle Construction 

nd I>rydock Company's figure being 
$220.000. with a time limit of 80 days, 
and T Shaw, of Vancouver, whose price 
was $75.000 and 7% per cent on cost.

The Victoria Machinery Depot, prior 
o the opening of the tenders, made an 

offer* to put the vessel "In seaworthy 
■haps for $190,000, but could give no 
guarantee as to time limit owing to 
the uncertainty as to the length of 
time the Esquimau drydock would l>e 
available. As the Machinery lx* pot 
was unable to eet a time limit the 
ffer was not considered.
T. Shaw, and associates, of Vancou

ver, proposed to effect repairs to the 
es eel In the Prime Rupert drydock
Temporary repairs are now being 

effected to the hull of the Kenkon 
Maru by the Victoria Machinery l>epot 
and It Is expected that the ship will Ige 
In such shape as to be In ,i position to 
leave the Esquimau graving ba.nln to* 
morrow night or Wednesday morning.

Mr hurt stated to-day that two tugs 
operated by the Port of Portland com
mission will arrive here to-morrow for 
the purpose of towing the Kenkon 
Maru to the Columbia river.

•-'it

...t.:.

JAPANESE STEAMER KENKON MARU

REPLACES CHIÏD MARU 
ON TRANS PACIFIC RUN

N. Y. K- Liner Anyo Maui, 
Steams From San Francisco 

for Oriental Ports

SHORTAGE OF VESSELS
TO CARRY GRAIN

Seattle. July 31.—With the grain 
seaeon at hand. Pacific Coast exporters 
are facing a situation hitherto un
known. there being but about 10 |»or 
cent of the usual number of ships en
gaged for the exportation of that pro
duct, according to those who have 
been Intimately assoclately with ship
ping at North Coast p6n$ for many

In normal years, the*opening Of the 
export season finds from forty to sixty 
sailing ships and steamers under char
ter to carry grain from Seattle, San

San Francisco, July 31 —Carrying a 
cargo of 12.000 tons the Tuyo Klsen 
Kalslia liner Anyo Maru left ywrtsrtàÿ 
for ports in Japan She has In ad
dition to her cargo, sixty-two passen
ger*. ten of whom are cabin traveler*.

Because of a strong head wind It re
quired thirteen days tnd eighteen-hours

JAPANESE SAILINGS 
DISRUPTED BÏ STRIKE

Hawaii Maru Coming on Week 
Behind Schedule; N, Y, K. 

Ships Also

for the Darien Maru to riiake this port
from Honolulu The T. K. K freighter 
arrived off the head* Saturday night, 
but because of the heavy fog she trae 
unable to doclç until Sunday When 
she left Japan the I>arten Maru had mr 
latard 6.0*) tons of general merchandise. 
Uf this amount 3.660 was unloaded at 
Honolulu In record time and the rc- 
malnder will lw discharged here.

The Matson freighter Hyades with 
MX» tons of sugar has arrived from 
Hawaii.

WIRELESS REPORT
:v^.-

July 31, 8 a. m.
Point Grey- Overcast ; S E.; 30 07; 

I; sea smooth.
('apt Lazo Cloudy; S. K , light; 30.05; 

61; sea moderate.
Pachena— Drizzling; fog. K E.; 30.(‘3; 

58; sea smooth; thick seaward.
Eats van—Overcast; calm; 29.81; 62; 

sea emonth. Sjwdte atr.- Victoria, 4 
». m , off Cape Knox, aoutlibound.

Alert Bay— Rain; 8. K.; 29.84; 50; s-*a 
smooth.

Triangle—Misty; N, light; 30.05 ; 53;

R. P. Rlthet A Co., local agents for 
the Osaka Shoeen Kalslia, have been 
advised that the Japanese liner Hawaii 
Maru, Capt. Hallo, is running a week 
behind schedule on her Inward trip tc 
Victoria. The 1 await Maru Is now 
scheduled to reach here on Wednesday, 
Augusr ».

Japanese vessel* which suffered" de
lay through the longshoremen's strike 
on this coast are now beginning to 
turn around In the Orient, and It is ex
pected that from now on all vessels 
will be running slightly behind sche-

The finer Mexico Maru Is due to salt 
from Yokohama on August 10, but It la 
not known as yet whether she wllj be 
able to get away for this coast on 
time.

The next vessel of the Nippon Yueen 
Kaisha to reach here will be the Shld- 
zuoka Maru. which Is posted to make 
Victoria from the Orient on August 17. 
The big mall liner will reach here 
ahead of the Tamba Maru, which was 
originally scheduled to arrive August 
16* In. viçw ut the fact Uiatthc_Tamt>a

ASIA IN MINIATURE 
NOW AT HONGKONG

Famous Model of C. P. R. 
Trans-Pacific Greyhound Be
ing Exhibited at China Port

The model of the Empress of Asia, 
masterpiece of fine workmanship, 

which attracted considerable attention 
while on exhibition In C'anadlàn cities, 
is now installed at the Hongkong of
fices of • the t an ad Ian Pacific Ocean 
Service*. Ltd Officers of the Empress 
f Russia, which reached here on Sat

urday from the Orient, brought word 
that the model was safely delivered at 
Hongkong arid 1* now on exhibition in 
the company a. attics*.... at -„ tha,. China 
station. %

The model of the Asia Is constructed 
exactly to scale and shows well the 
beautiful lines of the sister ships The 
Asia a SSI feet of length qvt-r all Is 
brought down to 14 feet, and It Is as 
t hough one looked at the vessel Itself, 
ipr every idetall of construction is re
produced 'in wonderful miniature. The 
four propMlers, the boats, the deck 
seats, the searchlights, tiny " ‘Metric 
crane*, even the hinges and handles of 
the cabin doors are all complete In pro? 
portion. It Is said the model cost ap
proximately $10,000 to build It was 
constructed by the builders of the 
ships, the Fairfield Shipbuilding A En
gineering .Company, of Glasgow. Af
ter being on exhibition at Hongkong 
for a certain perl.nl the Asfâ model will 
be placed, to view at. other ports m the

The adjourned rehearing of the Ken
kon Maru stranding case has been 
postponed—until 10. a. m. Thursday, 
August 3. owing to the inability of one 
of the assessors to be In Victoria on 
Tuesday as previously arranged.

It Is expected that «’apt. Jordlson, 
the Seattle pilot, who was In charge 
<»f the steamer from Puget Sound to 
Victoria, will be In a position to give 
evidence Iwfore the court.

SENATOR BRINGS FREIGHT.

With California freight for local con
signees the steamer Senator, of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
reached the outer docks at 7.30 a.m. to
day from San Francisco.

Francisco and the Columbia River, sea smooth. Spoke lug Tyre, tt p. in 
Tills year, as far as Is known, less than [off PJUia Island, northbound- Si>oke str 
half a dozen vessels have been en- | Princess Beatrice. 6.35 s. m . left Rivers 
gaged for this trade and exporters find inlet. 3 a. m . southbound 
themselves In an unusual predica-1 Tree Point-Rain; calm; 29.94:

ACCIDENT TO CAPT. SMITH.

Capt H Smith, for many years su- 
I»erintendeiit of the outer docks, late- 
last night was severely bruised and 
shaken up by falling through an iron 
trap-door in the sidewalk at the corner 
of Government and Fort. The accident 
happened while Capt. Smith was wait
ing to board a street car on his way 
home. Inquiry this morning éllvlted 
the information that the captain was 
feeling much better, although the 
shock was severe.

light; 29.60;

TACOMA MARU AWAY.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Ta
coma Maru. on her outward voyage to 
the Far East, reached the outer docks 
at 1 a.m. Sunday from Seattle and left 
at Î.S6 a.m. for Yokohama. She Is 
running behind schedule owing to de
lay through the longshoremen's strike 
on the Sound.

PRINCESS SOPHIA DUE.

Completing her southbound trip from 
Skagway the C.P.R. steamer Princess 
Sophia is due to reach Victoria this 
evening. The steamer Tees, which Is 
now overhauling at the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, will sail to-morrow 
night for rlayoquot.

54; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Rain;

67; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert —Overcast ; K. E.; 29.78; 

58; sea sm-toth. Spoke str. CJieloluiln. 
12.3*" a. m., due 1 30 a m . northbound; 
spoke str Princess Maqulnna, 2 a. m., 
due 6 a. in . southbound.

Point Grey —Overcast; S. fcL. light; 
39.12; 62; sea smooth. Passed In,
str. Princes* Sophia, 10.26 a. rr

<'ape Isizo - Cloudy; - S. E., fresh; 
30 08, 61; sea rough Spoke -Atr. Aro- 
llne, 11.46 a. m.. 66 miles south of 
Cape Isizo, southbound

Pachena -Cloudy; calm; 30.97; 53;
sea smooth.

Batevan—I’lomlyj calm; 29.83; 66; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 29.84; 
69; sea smooth. Spoke str. Princess 
Beatrice, due noon, southbound 

Triangle Fog; N.. light; 3(M>6; 54; 
sea smooth. _

Dead Tree Point. Cloudy; calm, 
29.84; 66; sea smooth.

Ikeda llay- Cloudy; S. K.. fresh ; 
-29.61 ; 66; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; H. E.j 29.79; 
53; æa smooth. Passed lit. str. |*rln- 

Charlotte, 9 a m.. northbound 
out. str. Prince George, 10.30 a. m., 
southbound.

TIDE TABLE.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
ITimeHt 'Time! Ht|Ti|ne.lIt;TlmeHt

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
steamer Master Tonnage Agents

F.iiipress of Russia..Robinson ......... 8,8k) f*. P. ft.
Tamba Maru............Kagas.i
Hawaii Maru.......... Salto .............
Mexico Maru....... .Yamaguchl

6.134 O. Northern.......
R. P Rlthet.. 

3,760 O. Northern.......

. Hongkong 

.Hongkong ,
. Kobe ......
.. Hongkong

Steamer 
Tacoma Maru..

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Master Tonnage Agents

. ..Hamada

, July 29 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 16

. July 29

COASTWISE
For Vancouver

Steamer Prlnness Victoria leaves dally 
at I P. m„ and steamer Princess Mary 
or Royal dally at 11.45 p m.

O. T. P. steamer, Monday and Wed ne*, 
day. 3.3*1 p. m.

From Vancouver
Steamer Princess Adelaide arrive* dally 

at 2 89 P m . and steamer Princess Mary 
or Royal at 6.39 a. m.

For Seattle
steamer Princess Adelaide leaves dally

at '4.39 p m.
(1 y i* mday, Tuesday and

Friday, midnight.
From Seattle

Steamer Princess Victoria arrives dally 
at 1 p. m.

For Port Angeles
Steamer' Uoi Due leaves dttly except 

Sunday at 11.39 a. m.
From Pert Angelo#

Steamer Sol Due arrives daily except
- tlonéey ■eA-A.e-oa.-,.

For Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

** m From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

For
P. Rlthet............Hongkong ....

SERVICES
For Prince Rupert

leaves Wednesdays at 8.39 p. m.
From Prince Rupert

Prince steamer arrive* Sundays 10.86 p.m, 
Steamer rhelohsln arrives Fridays, 7 a.m,

For Skagway
Princess .steamers leave Tuesdays and

Steamer Prince Rupert or Prince George 
leaves Mondays at 3.99 p. m.

From Skagway
Prince steamer arrives Tuesdays 1910 p.m. 
Princess at-amers arrive Mondays and 

Fridays.
For Heiberg -

Steamer Tees leaves on seventh and 
twentieth of eaôh month.

—; , -fratoHelbers. -,_______
Steamer Tees arrives on fourteenth and 

twenty-seventh of each month.
For Clayoquet

1 Wram^Vra^^
of each month.

From Clayoquet 
Steamer Tees arrivas on fourth 

eighteenth of eat

—"ffr. iw^ti.lh. iIt.1 ft.tii. iu! ftfff:' mm:
23:06 Cl 
23:58 5.6

1 ..... 2:27 7.4 10:19 8.2 |
* ..... i
3 ....... 4 2.1 6.4 11:21 3.6
4 ....... 0 r.t 4.9 6:01 58 1
5 ....... 1 » 4.2 •4 06 6 5
6 ....... 2 M :t 4 .. ..1
7 ....... 2 :50 2.7
8 ....... 4:42 1.9
9 ....... 5:33 1.3

10 ....... 6 23 0.6
11 ....... 7:12 0.5
12 ....... 6 » o r. 16:60 7.4
13 ....... I> :,1 H •* 8 46 0 8
14,.......
15 .......

1:52 K.4 9:27 1.4
3:56 7.8 i 10 iff 2.3

16 ....... 4 02 7.2 10 46 8.4
17 ....... 8:11 1 11:23 4.4
IS ....... 0:3M 16 7:28 6.1
19 ....... 14» 3 1 ..............
M ....... 2:46 2 6
21 ....... 3 5» 2.5
22 ....... 4 46 2 4 17:16 8.1
a ....... .» 86 2.2 16:50 8.0
24 ....... 6 22 2.1 16:» 7.9
28 ....... 7:93 2.1 16 d 7.7 |
26 ....... 7:41 2 1 16:49 7.4
27 ....... 0:43 7,5 8:17 8 2
a ....... l 13 7.4 8 61 86
39 ....... t 21 7.8 ft 23 8.9
89 .......
31 .......

8:11 7.0 
«:.W 6.7

I 17:5* 7 1
18 m r.t

! 1*21 7.8

19:16 6.9 
16 18 7.4 
16.29 7.1 
16:49 7.6 
17:16 7.8 
17:43 7.9 
11:67 6.4

29:34 6 8 
16:25 7.1 
15:51 7.0 
15:56 7 0 
16:?7 7.3

18:18 7.1 
18 66 8.' 
19:16 8.4 
19:86 8.8 
90:09 9 1 
21:12 95 
22:30 9.2 
28:44 9.0

30:48 6 2 
21 46 5.4 
22:43 4.7 
23 39 4.1
ii iî 8.Î
18:41 8.3 
19:11 8.2 
19:41 8.1

38:48 7.6

30:61 6.3 
31 :H 5.7
21 51 5.1
22 88 4.3

t 7.8 i 23:90 3.9
The time us-d la Pacific standard, for

the IJrtth Meridian west. It la counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height -serve to 
distinguish high water from low Water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during 
two euooesalve tidal periods without
l“fii?SiefgI»t tt tn feat and tentih of a 
foot, above the average level <^f lower 
low water. f-

Bequlmalt.—To find the depth of

as above given.

Have you 
Cigar» lately T

smoked "Noble

Maru was considerably Itelilnd time In 
getting away from this coast, the local 
agents do not look for her arrival from 
Kobe before the latter part of the 
month. The Inah» Maru will.also be 
late In leaving Yokohama on her re
turn trip from Kobe.

Every effort Is being made by the O. 
S.K. agents to dispatch t|ie liner 
Manila Maru from Seattle on schedule. 
She is posted to sail from this port on 
Friday for Yokohama and Hongkong.

BIG ORE CARRIER 
TERMINATES VOYAGE

Orient.

LOW ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

TO THE EAST
On sale dally to September 86 via

A New Route Through a New Country
by the * \

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Connecting at Winnipeg with \

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

WINNIPEG. TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN. HALI
FAX, BOSTON. NEW YORK AND ALL EASTERN POINTS

Sailing front Victoria 8.80 p. m. Monday and Wednesday.

Reservations and full particulars st 900 Wharf Street. 
C. RAHUI, OAty PsmscngersridThikct'Agent.

DUTCH STEAMSHIP 
RAN INTO A MINE

Passengers to Boats; British, 
Norwegian and Italian 

ShTps Sunk

EXCURSIONS TO 
ALASKA

.THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

$60.00 $60.00

Travel In comfort and safety bn the Princes# liner*—Charlotte. Alice or 
fefophla. Next sailings; July $1, 26, 28, Aug, 4. 14, 18, 26 and Sept. 1. 
For descriptive and reading matter on above trip and reservation», 

write, phone or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA Y
Phono 174. 1102 Government Street

Turret Crown, Purchased by 
Vancouver Concern, Will 

Ply in Anyox Trade

After a passage of 85 day» from New 
York, via the Straits of Magellan and 
South American |»orts. the British 
steamer Turret <*mwn, laden with S.*W 
tons of ore for the Tacoma smelter, 
terminated her long trip Saturday 
night when she arrived oil’ the Sound. 
The Turret Frown has been purchased 
by ihe Coastwise Steamship A Barge 
Company, Ltd., of Vancouver, for the 
British Columbia ore carrying trade 
ami will be operated regularly between 
Anyox and Puget Sound.

The Turret Frown was owned by the 
Turret Frown Company. Ltd, H. W. 
Hardy A. Co.,* of Toronto, managing 
agents. She had been plying as a coal 
carrier on the St. Lawrence river and 
was delivered to her new owner» at 
gtiebec on November 27 of last year. 
The vessel was converted Into an oil 
burner at Perth Amboy. N. J., and 
equipped with wireless. She was then 
bartered to eastern interests ond op

erated for a time In the sugar trade 
between the West Indie» and New 
York.

The vessel |* a carrier of 3.L‘05 tuna
*•«*. 263 feet long, 44 feet beam and 

21.8 feet depth of hold, built In 188$. by 
W. Doxford A Son* Ltd., at Sunder
land. While engaged In the coal trade 

the Canadian Atlantic coast the 
Turret Crown plied between Sydney, 
C. B.. and Portland. Me. She started 
out on -her long voyage on May 5 when 
she cleared from New York. Her ore 
argo was picked up at Mejlllone» and 

Antofagasta

COUNSELLOR ON SOUND.

The British steamer Counsellor, 
Capt. Randlford, of the Harrison Direct 
fleet, reached Seattle yesterday from 
Vancouver to load cargo for the home
ward trip. She will complete at San 
Francisco and steam for London and 
Liverpool by way of the Panama 
Canal.

HAS LOADED BUNKERS.

The Canadian-Australian liner lit. 
kura, (’apt Phillips, returned to Van
couver to-day after coaling at Union 
Bay during Sunday. She 1» posted to 
sail from Victoria on Wednesday even
ing for Auckland and Sydney.

London, July 31.—The Dutch mall 
steamship Koninjin Wilhvlmma struck 

mine near the North Hinder light 
shiii. »ays a dispatch from The Hagu 
to Reuter's. The passengers left the 
vtssel in the lifeboats and made for 
the lightship.

The captain of the Koninjin Wll 
helmlna reported by wireless teleg 
rapliy that hi* ship had struck a mine 
near the North Hinder lightship and 
that only the afterpart of the vessel 
was out of the water.

Boats with the passengers' left the 
steamship, hut after a wh^Ie returned. 
Later tHê passengers again tools to the 
boats and are proceeding to the Dutch

Steamships and torpedo boat de< 
stroyers have been dispatched to the 
assistancex)f the Koninjin Wllhelmlna,

The Dutch mail steamship Koninjin 
Wllhelmlna was. a steel paddle boat 
and plied between Flushing and Hheer- 
nesa. The vessel r/as of 1,994 tons 
gross. 32* feet long, with a beam of 36 
feet, and a draught of ll feet. She was 
tmttt at Glasgow tn 1896.

lta'ian S.S. Sunk.
London. July 31.—The Italian steam

ship IHmdolo, of 4.977 tons gross, has 
been sunk, according to an announce
ment made to-day at Lloyds* shipping

The Dandolo formerly was the Mug- 
giano arid was built ct Spezla In 1906. 
She was 376 feet long, with a beam of 
48 feet and draught of 28 feet. Venice 
was her home port.

London, July 31.—Lloyds to-day an
nounced the destruction, presumably 
by submarines, of the Norwegian 
steamship Mars and the British steam
ship Claudia of 1,144 tona

SCHOONER PUTS TO SEA.

The American schooner Philippin* 
Capt. Frederlckeon, after shipping 
crew lmre> left the Royal Road* yester
day morning In tow of the tug Van
couver. She la hound from Vancouver 
to Suva with 690,009 feet of lumber. 
After delivering her lumber at the 
Ftjtan port the Philippine will return 
for another cargo.

TANCRED IN SERVICE.

The collier Tancred, which Is being 
operated under time charter between 
San Francisco and Nanaimo, alter
nating with the steamer Thor, passed 
out from the coal port yesterday with 

full cargo of fuel for the Golden 
Gate.

STILL ON FANNING RUN.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

It Is announced by the marine de- 
water partaient that the day beacon marking I*UFrt Sound' ports last nil

Creek, Albernl Canal, carried away re
cently by storm, has been replaced.

Phoenix Stout, 3 quarts for 15a •

The former Canadian fishery patrol 
steamer Kestrel is still doing good e 
vice on the run between Honolulu and 
Fanning Island She was at the Ha
waiian port when the Makura touched 
there Capt. Ferris, of the Kestrel, re
ported the! the havoo caused by the 
8e rman sw hen they destroyed th* 
cable plant at Fanning Island had beoa 
completely repaired and now In work
ing order.

BOUNEX/OR VLADIVOSTOK.

On her second voyage to Vladivostok 
the steamer SL Helena put to sea from

_ 1__ _ ____jt. She was
recently sold to a Norwegian concern, 
although she still retains American 
registry and sails under the Stars and 
Stripes. Lqst week the 8L Helens was 
aground eit the Fraser River moutb

Canadian Northern Railway
New Trancentinental Route

Low Summer Tourist Fares 
To Eastern Destinations

On Sale June 1st to September 30th
Three months' limit. Not to exceed OcL SL 1916.

Stopover# and Choice of Route*.
.$103.50 

....... 105.00
........................... 120.00
..........................129.35
.......................... 110.70
..........................126.70
• •••••> 123.25

For complete Information apply
City Ticket Office. Phone 4169

Green A Burdick Brea Corner Langley and Broughton Streets

L-

Winnipeg ..«••• . . . $60.00 Ottawa. ...
Ht. Haul............................ . . . 60.00 Montreal. . »
Duluth. . . . 60.00 St. John. . .
Chicago........................... . . . 72.50 Halifax . . . ,
Port Arthur................. New York . .
Toronto . . . 92.00 Charlottetown
London. #••••. . . . 88.60 Hummerslde .

A DELIGHTFUL 
SEA TUP

The Only Through 
Ocean Route to

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES end BAN DIEGO

Leave Seattle 11 p. m. 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

8V*am»*rs Congress, President, 
Governor.

Direct connection from Victoria.
For rates and reservation* apply

J. O. THOMSON 1003 Government St 
ft. P. Rlthet A Ce-, Ltd, 1117 Wharf St

PUT INTO DRAKE’S BAY.

The Rolph Navigation Company’s 
full-rigged ehlp Golden Gnta fully due 
here to load coal at Union Hay, during 
the week-end wan r-n*»rted having put 
Into Drake'* Bay, Cat It la believed 
she was forced to seek shelter In heavy 
weather.

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont build

ing will be raised half way at 13.4ft 
p. to. to the top-at IMS a JL and 
dropped at l p. m. dally. P. Napier 
Denison, superintendent, the Observa
tory, Gonzales Heights.

LIGHTHOUSE TENDER SAILS.

The Dominion lighthouse tender 
Newington, Capt Btlton, left port this 
forenoon for the west coast of Van
couver Island.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S.S.“Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.29 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and .Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.30 p. in. Return- 
lag. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m. 
t Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
2M Government 8t. Phone 466

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OF 
B. 0„ LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. G. 
PORTS

88 VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Tuesday at
9 p. m. for Prlnoe Rupert. Skeens and 
Nana River canneries

8.8. CAM08UN
Laevea Victoria every Wednesday at 
U p, m., and Vancouver every Thura-

aF*.L‘t.M;Mer',DM-

8 8. CHBLOHSIN. 
leaves Victoria every Thursday mid
night and Vanoourer every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Anyox. 
calling at flkeena cannsriea 

8 8. PRINCE JOHN

Oea Medreper, Agent 
1001 Government St Phene 1985
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CLEVELAND WILL WIN,
SAVS THEIR MANAGER

Lee Fohl Finds Boston and 
Detroit Hardest 

to Beat

Cleveland, July 31 T’u Indians are 
•lire pennant winner*. So says Lee 
Fohl. In talking of ..lila .team, recently., u* ».** w*h-

FIVE C'S OBTAIN 
DRAW WITH INCOGS

Tucker Makes Another Great 
Stand With the Bat; Civil 
' *■ Service Wins

the leader of the Cleveland Americans 
•aid: “We’ve tackled every club In the 
league and have yet to see where any 
of them have anything, on our club, f 
1 mean collectively. In the east we 
found Boston to be the strongest team, 
while Detroit appeared to be the best 
In the west. But I really believe we 
have It otKtmth of these clubs. There 
Is not a weak spot on. the Cleveland 
team, and It is getting stronger as the 
season goes on. Early In the cam- 
paign I was not sure of my pitching 
•taff, but I have bolstered it up to 
such an extent that I believe It Is a 
corker. Loudermilk. Coumbe* Coveles- 
hle and Morton are four corkers, while 
the other members of my twirling staff 
are hi «Spendable nien.
1 believe • Morton
Johnson a run for the pitching honors 
of the American league. Beginning 
August I. I believe we will have g good 

In the fight for the flag and from 
then on breeze In as pennant winners."

X very email crowd turned out to’ 
witness tfie track and field meet held 

the Royal

On ttie’ Jill.llee Hospital groVVifdw- eh 
Saturday afternoon the Five ti e and the 
Incogs played a drawn game, the former

a-wore- of against on Saturday afternoon at 
them and. two hours to play.

The Ipeogs went to bat first and scored 
2i< for 8 wickets, declaring the innings 

i«»sed after Z hour* and HO mlnutea of 
play, itawnslvy and Bvswoin opened the 
batting for the Five C’a and the latter 
whs reftfed before a run had been 
scored. Tucker came up next and made 
a great stand, scoring 76 runs, and, as- 
slated by » Kadcllffe'e 34 and several runs 
Secured by the remaining members of the 
team, ran the total score up to 141 In 
hours and 10 minutes’ play for I wicket#

The Incogs were strong with the bat as 
usual, Aykroyd making a fine stand- for 
tkt.and Wenma and Sparks making 60 and 
” respectively. The Five C’a played 
fine game In tlv* field, but the Incogs 
did not show thelf usual foLm In this dr 
partment. York, tiie old Victoria player,

CRACK V.I.A.A. TEAM 
WINS OPEN EVENTS

RED CROSS TENNIS 
TOURNEY COMMENCED

[interesting -Matches Played 
Off on Saturday; To

day's Drawing

Keen Competition at Orange
men's Track and Field Meet 

on Saturday

Glorious July weather eminently 
•ulted for the great summer game, u 
large entry list %nd numerous spevta- 
tore, on Saturday contrltifted much to 
the splendid success of the opening 
day of the Victoria Lawn Tenuis Club'a 
open tournament in ’mid of the Red 
Cross funds. The grounds and courts 
presented a very pleasing sight and 
reflect very considerably credit on the 
g roundsman, who. despite the very un
favorable season, has got the whole en- 
cInsure almost perfect. Both players, 
and spectators wire loud In their 

Athletic pork by the local Orange I i,rAlee °f the courts and surroundings, 
lodges, the grand stand being less than ** Wel1 “ of tl)e «plendld accommoda-
half fun. Huwtrer. „ wa, «**»„, ,*» *“«■

I eivrog expression to the opinion that 
competitors, entries being the Victoria Lawn Tennis X’lub was a 

numerous 'for each * event, some «.f j decided asset to the city.

ll
Roltèrtson and Edwards; Pollok and 
Keefer play Jepheon and Martin; Bone 
**d Price play White and White; 
Somers and Mebarey play George and 
George ; Allen and Jones pl#y Cade and 
McArthur; Harper plays Vickery 
Whittaker plays Guard ; Miss Hannah 
fcnd Plercy plays Miss Id lens and 
Brown; Hamell and Gordon play Mc
Kenzie and Yates.

Again the committee ask the co
operation of the players to be on the 
ground ready to play at the hour set 
In order that each day's'Ust of m itches 
be disposed of. Players also sre re 
u Inded that they must bring balls, the 
committee only providing them /or the 
so mi-finals and One la. Players who 
helve not received their admission 
tickets are asked to apply to the sec
retary at the dub house.

?h«re are still a number of vacancies 
In nil of the events which will permit 
of| belated entries, so that tennis play 
era desiring to help In tills effort to 
raise funds for the Red Cross can do 
st> by entering. The veterans' entry 
llgt dots not el jsti until a date to be 
•?t next week.

4\ Fianceat the draw for to-day 
she wn a number of the mutches will 
be well worth seeing,

60
...11

GIANTS TAKE LONG
GAME FROM INDIANS

At Seattle yesterday the Giants defeat
ed the Spokane team 4 to 3 after a hard- 
fought. fifteen innings game. Bill Bose, 
pitching for the home team, gave one of 
the best exhibition* of his career, allow
ing only 8 hits In the entire 16 innings. 
Rill Cunningham, the Giant*’ left fielder, 
aecepted » chances without the semblance 
af ta wwr ftw sf HieTinvtui seusallbnar 
catches. The score: t 

Seattle- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 1
Fhaw. r. f. ................  7 0 2 1 1
Morse. 2 b...............7 14 4 3
W. Cunningham, I.f. 1 0 0 8 0
•Mvlvor ..................  o 1 o o o
F Id red, c. f...................6 1 2 8 0
lllddings. lb............... « 1 2 ll i
Healey. 3 b................. 6 0 2 1 l
Raymond, a. s......... 5 u l 5 4
T. Cunningliiim. . ... 5 f. 1 4 4
Ross, p. . g 0 2 0 4

Totals ..................64 4 16 45 IS
•Batted for Cunningham In fifteenth.

In another season ' m 1 vld victoria play*
will give Walter I ["rntHi oul Wllh t,m Incogs and played win give w alter fintl gnme The score:

I University Incogs.
U. Askroyd, c Tucker, b May ................ 46
'Gr Walton; c Waterhouse, b Radcllffe 21
G. Wempan. b 1‘ayne ........................
!.. 8 V. 'York, c Lea. b P. Boesoin
II. Allf-n, 1 h w, b L* a ........................
P. Sparks, î b w, b F. Bosstmi 
C. A* 1»wenger», b Payne .............
J. C. Barnacle, c Nleol. b 1‘ayne .....
W. Williams, b F. Boseom .................
F. Lew In. not out ......... ....................

Extras ................ ................
A !

Total .................................
II. SuuthWell did not bat.

• Five C’a.
F. Rownstey. h c. SChWengers .........
F. Boss..ni. b Sparks .................................
W. Tucker; v Aekrnyd. b York .....
II. Radcllffe, b York ................................
C. Jeiiiman. b ft hwengers ...................
J. Nleol, b • York .........................................
H. H. May. c York, h Walton ............
J. Waterhouse, c Allen, b Walton
P. C. Payne, not out .............................
A. E. Lea, not out ....... .......................

V

Rpokatu -
Giwlason, 2 b.. .
Coltrln. s. s. ... 
Harper,J. f..... 
K. Williams, e.
Hheeley, c............
Reuther, >1 b. .. 

- McGinnis, 3 b .

Webb, p.
Noble, p...............

Totals .........

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

22 V
•One out when winning run •

In fifteenth.
Score by Innings—

8' at tie ............ 00 0000010160 0# 2—4
Spoka iv ......... 10000 0 0 0010000 1—3

Summary: Two-base hits-Morse, Bose. 
Eld red, Shaw. Three-base lut—Gi, Mings’ 
Sacrifice hits—Eldred. Raymond. Coltrln, 
Sheely. Sacrifice files—McGinnis. Sheely, 
Reuther. Stolen bases—Mors-. Eldred (2), 
Raymond. Struck out—By Bose. 6; hy 
Webh. I; by Noble, 6. Bases on balls— 
Off Bose, 2; off Webb. 2; off Noble. 2. 
Pase-d ball—T. Cunningham. Double 
play—Coltrln to Glslaaon to Reuther. 
Pitchers' summary—Two runs and 13 hits 
©ff Webb In 9 1-3 innings; 2 runs and 3 
hits off Noble In 5 2-3 Innings. Credit 
victory to Hose; charge defeat to Noble. 
Time of game-2 hours 10 minutes. Um
pire—Ralph Frrary.

FLYWEIGHTcHAMPioN
GOES ON THE STAGE

Txmdon. July 31.—Jimmy Wilde, the 
flyweight champion, who has made his 
yiame famous In boxing circles through 
hie many successes this year, has 
opened a vaudeville engagement with 
the Variety Theatre Vontrolling Com
pany at a salary of $1,260, with a per
centage of the takings, which is ex
pected to not him bet wee» $l,M» and 
$2,000 a week.

12

Total ... 
Rev. J. W

Five f
F. A Sparks 

ft h Wengers
I. . ti. v York .
G. Walton .......

A E. l ea .........
II. 8. Ita.l. Ilffe 
W. A. Tucker

R. S. May ..... 
Bossom .......

Flinton did not bat. 
BOWllng Anolyels.

O.
................11
................... 12
.......... 12

12

....161

O.
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Civil Service Wins.

The Civil Service broke Into the win 
column Ht Beacon Hill on Saturday after- 
noon when they defeated the Congrrga 
lions Is by 4 wickets after a spirited 
game. The Congregational» went to hat 
first and were put out for MS. Collett be
ing high man with the bat. making M. 
The Civil Service did better In their turn, 
making 107. Speak was the best with the 
bat for the winners In this Innings with 
at. The churchmen cam# back *tr..ug in 
their second attempt and made 101 for g 
wickets, the innings being declared closed 
at this point. The civil Service started

which had to be run* off In heats. In 
the <>pcp events the V. 1. A. A. swept 
the board a, winning I firsts, 6 seconds 
and e thirds. Gutter. Jesaop and Vain, 
of the V. I. A A., were the Individual 
stars of the meet, and Hal Bean ley, of 
the same club, showed a nice burst of 
speed In the relay event. Beasley has 
not been in training for over a year 
and did not enter any of the other 
races.

Walter Robert», of the Canadian 
na\ ul service, was the star performer

1 hiring the afternoon several very 
f**®t and Interesting matches were 
played. The match between Gordon 
and flute caused some excitement, 
Gordon leading the first set rather 

süy. For a short time It looked as if 
he would take the second set and the 
match, but flute changed his tactics, 
li.steud of playing the back line, com 
ing Into the net volleying and placing 
with deadly accuracy, which won him 
the second and third seta without 
double.

the surprise of the day was the de- 
fe*t of Tuckwell by Davis. Tuckwell.

Hi the events open to lodg# lllf lbbers I U wtl1 ........................
only, winning the loo yards, 75 yards handicap & few weeks ago, and It was 
shoe race, obstacle race, and along vx^vted l,Mtt he would be a dangerous 
w ith A. < "hathain, another member of I c°ntender In the open singles. Davis, 
the naval service, also won the wheel- | -ivwever. played a strong, steady gome.

their second Innings badly,-obtaining only I -w° PU,,R. Army.

barrow roc*
In the op« n tug-o'-war the army de

feated the navy In two straight pulls.
There were many events for the 

i.’hUdren and the competition was keen 
in all these events, while the ladles 
turned outAn force for their races, the 
egg race Requiring two heats.

The complete results foRow 
Boys. « to I# years’ Robert-Jvthft* 

son; 2, Melville Doans; 3, Harry Sy 
mous.

Boys, under 12 years 1. Robert W. 
Johnson; 2, John I*. Noble; 3, Arthur 
Winter#

Girls, under 12—1. Jean Mowat; ; 
Agnes Watson; 3. Mary Trousdale. 

Rcya, 12 to 15 years—1, furl Duane 
t'. Maunders; 3, Georg*. Davies.
Gtrlp. 12 to 1#-year»-!. Agms Wat

son; 2, Minnie fox ; 3. Jean Mow at.
10»> yards’ sprint, open—1, W. Cut

ler. V. I. A. A. ; 2. Itrook Vain. V. I. 
A. A.; 3. Jack Jessup. V. I. A. A. Time, 

seconds.
5 yards, ladles’ •at'e, open — 1st 

heat, l Mrs, Mitchell; 2, Miss Eve; 3, 
Mrs. Davies.

Second heat !, Sarah Watson; 2. 
Mr# Jessup; 3. Mary Watson.

'Inal heat—1, Sarah Watson; 2. 
Mary Watson; 3. Mrs Mitchell.

50-yard wrk ,raie-l. W. H. Davie# 
VI A A.; 2. Brook Voiq, V I.A.A.; 3,
W. Kersey.

Egg and spoon ra.-e. 1st heat-1, 
Mis. Hall; 2, Mrs. fheeseborough; 3, 
Mrs Lane and Mrs. Keating# (tied).

Second heat—1. Mrs. Ritchie; 2. Mrs 
Duane. 2, Mr>. Wwterson.

Final heat—1. Mrs. Ritihle; 2, Mre. 
Ikuine;" 3. Mrs. Hall.

Tug-of-war-Army vs. Navy. First

Ll fur 3 wickets. However, the remainder 
of the hatters did better find the game 
was finished with the Civil Servi. « in the

The ffMture of the game was the great 
batting of Erl. kaon In the second innings, 
lie carried his bat for ©. many of the 
runs being made from long drives. His 
score Included I sixes, 6 fours and 3

Garrison's Victory.
The victoria c. C. suffered, an over

whelming defeat at the hands of th* Gar
rison at Work Point on Saturday. The 
Garrison went to bat first and declared 
their innings closed when they had 
scored 242 for g wickets, the losers reply
ing with 7».

Virtue Cup Standing.

O.

P. W. D.
Garrison ....................... .........10 7 2
Five C’s .........?.... ...... 8 6 2
Incogs................................ ......... » 6 2
Albion* ......................... ......... 8 1 0
Victoria ........................... ......... 9 8 0
Cwniregattonst .... 
Civil Servies .......... ......... 10 1 •

A WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL

WHISKY
Ranka with the foremoat example! of the Diatiller’e 
art.
A perfectly blended, thoroughly matured spirit, its 
fine qualities helpful for medicinal purposes—ideal aa 
a beverage.
Possesses a delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet 
found only in the rarest selected old Scotch Whiskies.

WHITE & MACKAY

220 yards' (print, open—J, W. Cutler, 
V T A.A.; 2, J Ji ssup, V I A A 
Book Vnlo,. V.I.A.A. Time. 21.35. 

50-y»rtl potato rare tladle. ,,f 1
H. A. 1-1. Mrs. Cheese borough; 2, Mrs 
Mltrhell; 3. Mrs Essler.

50 yards, wheelbarrow rare f 
primary L. O. L. lodges—Winning 
term. Admiral Here.ford LOI. No 
2.07.

Tug-of-war. primary lodges—1st heat. 
L O. L. 142S. beat V. O. L. 23S4; 2nd 
heat. L O. L. 2407, beat |„ Il I. i«l0 
3rd heat, L. 17. L. 2.07, beat L. O
I. 26 Winning team. Sir Admiral Her 
esford, L. O. L., No. 2.07,

50 yords' hand trap rare, ladle, over 
» years—1. Mr, Walker; 2, Mr,. Mar 
tin; 8. Mr,. Henderson.

75 year,, handlrap rare, gents 1*0 I* 
members only-I. A. Herrlot; 2, E 
Henderson; 3. W. Symons 

7C yards nhne rare. nduTls—1 w 
Roberts; Î, w: Kersey; 1. w 
Davies.

M yorda thread the needle raee 
(ladles)—!, Mr». Hestall; 2, Mrs B E 
I*efevre; 8. Mrs Williams.

100 yards dash, members—I,
«r»«: 2. Coleman; 3. MrOowan 

Obstacle race—1. Brook Valu- 1 w 
Roberta; 3. W Kersey.

Relay rare—Winning team, V.I.A.A 
tîT.'T CUtl*r' lr”°p “"d Vnlo. Time

Three-legged race, open-1, 
and Donne; I. Sarah -and 
eon; 8. Valo and Device.

HO yards, open event—1, J. Jeeeon 
I V.I.A.A.; 2, W. Cutler. V.I.A.A

Committee led 1rs' race — j Mrs. 
Chresborough; 3. Ethel Mttnm; 3 
Mrs. Martin.

Greasy pig. open fo «eld 
Brook Valo. V.I.A.A.
v?to"vnT T" «’'oner. Brook
Val©, v. I. A. A. Distance. lO-g.

Standing high Jump — winner 
Jesaop. V.I.A.A. Distance. 6 «.

The winning numbers in the tom 
bola drawing were as follows: 2061 

21*8 2172. 2211, 2W2, 2069 H$1mr. 2W$. 211». 2196, 20S»; ms, ml

21W, 2196. 2099. 22(i6, 20M. 2135 2214
2074. 221#. 2159. 2082. 20». 2147.' 20*2

221L i'334, 2114, 2144. ■Mtt] 2111 
20#0, 2162, 21». 2163. 2107, 2134 2143
3166, 2191, 2063, 2110, 2176, 2126 211|
2160, 2136, 2212, 2101, 2197,

II

Rob-

Martin 
Mary Wat-

3. W.

- Won by

J.

am.

eventually winning In the third set 
Another Interesting men’s singles 

was the match between G. P. rose 
i Kingston street club) and O. Wilson, 
von by the latter In two straight sets 
after the former had got a lead of 3-1 
in the first mrt. rase is entered in the 
veterans’ singles and will give a good 

«xjunt t>f himself In that competition, 
i cwi and Hamilton (Knox) had 
rtttiu- tfr r.g «tfiiggT* for i v\ o but
I he latter fell to pieces In the third set, 
1' sing by 6-0.

In the men's doubles, the close.»t, 
h-ame was between McKensie an. 
Yates < Knox I and Wilkinson and Fois 
son In which some excellent tennis was 
M-en. The winners of this match,. Mc- 
Kensle and Yates, will give any of the 
teams entered something to do to win 
from them.

Two splendid mixed doubles gam#.* 
were played, each going three sets. 
Miss Williams and McVfuade defeating 
Mrs. 1’ocock ami Wilson after losing 
the first set. Mise Marjory Leemlng 
umj Gordon defeated Mrs. Rumes and 
Dr. (1. A. B. Hall. Miss Deeming. It 

ill l»e remembered, won the Junior 
championship Ium year for girls under 
16. and her playing on Saturday after- 
rnsm shows that she has steedlly im
proved.

In the ladies' doubles only two 
ma tehee were played, the most Inn r- 
cting of which wua that between 
Miner, Menton end Hannah and Minne, 
llardlr arid MrDougai. Three are all 
cry young ladien, and although the 

ncore wai 6-2, 6-3. the game, were not 
by any mean, one-nldrd, and tht 
match was well contested throughout 

I hiring a lull In the match game, on 
account of contestant, not br ing quit! 
ready to play and tea being nerved. I he 
committee arranged for an exhibition 
match of mm# double» between 
Messrs. Lindsay and flute vn. Fair - 
bairn and flute, which wan much ap
preciated by a large number of players 
and visitors.

The results of Saturday’, games fol
low:

Men’s singles—[.intipay hAat etcern. 
6-1, 6-1: Wilson beat Case. 6-8. 6-4. 
Mebarey beat Whiling. 6-0. 6-0; I’he- 
tand treat Neery, 1-0, 6-0; W. C. Brown 
beat Hamilton. 3-6, 7-6. 4-0; flute beat 
Cordon, 1-6. 6-2. 6-2 Davie beet Tuck- 
welt, 3-4, g-2, 4-3; Jepheon beat Hey- 
land. 6-4, 6-2.

Hen's double* -Hall and Formas 
treat Hawke,wood and Taylor. 6-2, 6-2- 
Klng and Whittaker heat Knapman 
and Clowes. 6-2. 6-3; McKenxte and 
Yales beat Wilkinson and I'olseon 6-4 
6-8.

Mixed doubles Mine Williams ami 
McQuade beat Mrs. I’oexah and Wll- 
•etk- 4-6. 6-1, 6-2: Mils L.- mi,.g 
Gordon beat Mrs. BufVics and Dr. G A 
11. Hall. 6-2. 6-7, 6-2; Miss Bone and 
Bone beat Mrs. Plercy and Hlmpnun 

3. 6-4.
Ledlea’ doubles Mine 'Menton and 

Mias Hannah beat Mies Hardie and 
Mine McDougal, 6-2, 6-8. Mrs. Ilroomr 
nd Miss Appleby beat Mrs. Tweedale 

anl Mr*. Drvey. 3-0, 6-0.
Draw for Monday.

At 2.16—Miss tlareeche plays Mr*. 
Rlckaby; Miss Nouns plays Mias 
Bryant ; Mrs. flumes and Mr*. Ward 
play Min Scott and Misa Lewjhwaile 
Ml*a Miller aed Misa McMurran play 
Mrs. Leemlng and Min M. U-emlng. 
Min Idlens and Min Kilpatrick play 
Misses J. and I* Wool ton; Mise Archi
bald and Min Terry play Min Wil
liams and Min Corbett; Min Rlckaby 
and Min Hudson play Min M. J. Scott 

nd Mies Milligan.
At 8.66—Min Atkina plays Mias 

Meredith: Mrs. Stringer plays Misa K.
Mm. Bigee and Miss Bradford 

Iny Min Neamc nod Min R. Jones 
Min Hpenra plays Mrs. flute.

At 6.SD—Dr. O. A. B. Hall playa 
Simpson; King plays Cove; Mies Wil
liams and Gurney play Mies Rose and 
Yorite; Min Hudson plays Min Tripp; 
Portm plays Austin; Barnado and 
Sparks play Trltnen and Dr. Hlggons; 
Kprojde Plays Poisson; Misa Malcolm

RED SM TAKE LEAD 
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

Displace the Highlanders for 
First Place in Ban John- 

StFsÇircuit

York, July 31.—Boston went Into 
first place on the American league 
standing yesu^rday, d<if*«tl>ig Detroit 
while New York was losing two games 
to SL 1»u1h. Chicago, easily disposing 
'I the Athletic# in a double-header, ad- 
rancod t.. second position, five points 
ahead of New York.

1 he iKimant nice in the American 
I.f ague la proving one of the most ex
citing in leoent years. While the list 
week brought little « hango In the 
standing of thereon tending teams unt?1 
Sunday, It saw a marked tightening of 
the rare. New York retained the lead 
aturday, with Heston 1< s< than tin 
hits bf hln.1 bin! Chicago only a ft w 

_*fpi.njL# behind Bah:Ion. Xiavtilaitd. u»= 
til recently the league leader, was right 
1>ehlnd Chicago. In fait, les» than 100 
points separated New York from 
Louis, In seventh place.

National League.
Brooklyn still leads In the National 

league. Boston, Philadelphia and New 
York follow the Huperbon, In the oixier 
pained. Boston and New York played 
the beat bail of the Eastern teams dur- 
Ing igthe Week and they gained on 
Brooklyn nnd Philadelphia respective
ly. The Braves, although having 
) nrd seriea with Chl« og*>, lessened 
Brooklyn’s lead. The 8uperhas* pitch 
Ing has not been very brilliant for i 
league-leading team, but the deficiency 
has been made up by effective hitting 
at the right moment.

STAR DEFENCE MAN

! [

FRANK SWEENEY
The big point man of Victoria’s for 
mer Mann Cup team who is organ lx 
Ing the Younger players elevens for 

the patriotic game. —

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Saturday’s Results.
At New York—8#vond game, Pittsburg, 

New York, 6. 'Vutt*ries-Kantl**hnerl 
Carroll and- Wilson; Anderson and Bari-

GREAT FALLS WINS
FROM THE BEAVERS

The EU-ttrlcSo beat the Vancouver 
P*#vers i.t BelliegNee yssfeeday eftei 
nrsm by a st ore of 8 to 6. 8iie< i,an. the 
I81« . tries’ star out gardener, made 5 hits 
in 6 times at bat. Including a home run 
and a two-bagger. The score :

If. E.Great Falla— A.l
IPnnett. 2 b.................. 2
McArdJe?. a. a. ..... #
Kelley, 1. f...................4
tilted,an, r. 1............ 6
Becker, 3 b................  4
Pappa, r .f...................5
Crlap. c........... . 4
Hester, 1 b................. 2
Clark,, p..........................4

Totals ..................35
Vancouver— A.l

Murphy, s. s................4
Hamilton, 3 b..............5
Cal vo, 1. 1.................... 6
Brinktr, r. f................4
Brown, 2 b. ......... 6
Follman, 1 b................ 2
•wlluhan. r. t ........... 5

Cheek, ç. ............. J... 4
Hood; p..............  4

Totals ..................36
Score by innings—

Treat Falls ......... 2 1
Vancouver ........... ; l 1

Summary : Home
Sheehan. Two-b 
Cheek, Sheehan.
Stolen bases Bennett, Follman.
Bases on balls—off Hood. 7; off Clark 1 
Straek rnit^Ry ITbdd;' 6; tty Clark.
Hit by pitcher-Follman. by (flark. Ix-ft 
on bases—Great Falls, 5; Vancouver. 1# 

heek, I: Crlap, 1. Wild 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Fin

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Saturday’s Results.

At Chicago—Second game: Philadelphia, 
Chicago. 6. Batteries -Bush and Haley; 

Bens, Bussell, Ctcotte and I»app.
At Detroit—S.-eond game: Boston, 3; 

Detroit, 7. Batteries—I*eonard, Gregg 
and Thomas. ^Agivw; Je me* and Stauage.

At St. Looto-cft-eond game: New York, 
2; Ft. laouis, 3f. Batteries—Russell and

Sunday's Résulta.
At St. Loula- First game— R. H. E.

New York ........................................... 1 6 0
St. Louis ..................... .....................  2 7 0

BatteMee—Mogrldge and Alexander; 
Koob and Severeid.

Second game— R. H. E.
New York «..................../..............0 4 1
St_Louls ...............................................  2 4 0

Baltvrtee— rixtier end Nunamnker; 
1‘iank and Severeid.

At I • U V.t B. If. E
Ih-troit ..................................................g jo 4
Boston .................................................. 9 13 0

Batteries-Mays and Agnew; Mitchell, 
Cunningham and McKee, Baker.

At Chicago-First game— R. H. Z.
Chicago .................................................10 19 0
Philadelphia .............................  , 4 ,

Batteries—Clcotte end l*app; fanning 
and Haley.

Second game— ' R. II. E.
Chicago ............................................ 7 7 9
Philadelphia .................

Hat terleg—Wo! f gang 
hams and Plclnich.

At Cleveland—
levelund .................................

Washington ..................... .......
Batterie»— Beebe. Klepfer, 

and O'Neill; .Johnson and 
Henry.

URGE TURN-OUT FOR 
THE FIRST PRACTICE

Lacrosse Players Enthusiastic 
Over Patriotic Game to Take 

Place in September

Victoria lacrosse players 'turned out 
In force to yeaterday morning s pi ac
tive #ad * me id UKm 0 • med to be in 
pretty good shapl. Great enthusiasm 

Is being displayed In the big patriotio 
gaeio to be played curly In September, 
and with ofrer a month to get In shape 
the teams will be able to put up a g.->d 
exiilblUyj^of the itutlonul game. With 
the players turning <-ut #o well, It Is 
Jorst pomrtblè that a game may be ar* 
ranged. with the Vancouver eleven 
which has challenged any team In
British Columbia. ____

Arrangements are being made to 
stage # few Intercatiiig events between 
periods. for the V ictoria game, and It 
Is likely that a special matched race 
between Billy Cutler and Hal Beasley 
will be put on, while a tug-of-war t*‘- 
füü a local team and the 321st High
landers Is also being arranged. The 
fast relay tea in of the V. I. A. A. has 
offered Its services and a special 
matched race with the relay team of 
the 231st Highlanders will likely be » 
featurp. «5-

All those interested In th# Near-vet
eran vs. Present Day Players game are 
requested to attend a meeting In the 
clothing store of Bieeell, Douglas* 
street, Thursday night at 9 o’clock..

CALIFORNIANS WIN
IN PORTLAND TENNIS

Portland, Ore., July 31.—Mrs. W. L. 
Northup, of Portland, won the woman’#» 
singles , championship In the Oregon 
state tournament here Saturday, by 
defeating Mias Stella Fording, of Port
land. 8 e, e-3. Clyde Curley, of Ban 
Franclaco. won the men’s algie cham
pionship, defeating Hugh Kelleher, of

. • e—6” " ■. .  ■ < ,—.

In the women’s double», Mrs. W. I. 
Northup and Mias Stella Fording, both 
of Portland, had some difficulty in dis
posing of the Lewiston, Idaho, team, 
Misses Catherine Fix and Marie Ket- 
tenhach, but finally won. Scores—#-2, 
2-6. 10-8.

The men’s doubles went to the Cali
fornia team of Curley end Barber, In 
much easier fashion. Thé San Fran
cisco men defeated Lawrence Brown 
and Marshall Allen, of Seattle, 6-3, 3-6, 
6-2. 6-0.

Misa Marie Kettenhach. of Lewiston, 
Idaho, and Clyde Curley, of San Fran
cisco. won the mixed doubles title ye»- ‘ 
terdav. Five matches were played 
yesterday, all mixed doubles, ending 
tile 1916 tourney.-

and Lapp; Wll

.2 7
Coveleskle 
AlttiiuJth,

« 12 27 13 .

0 1 2 0 2 0 4 
0 1 0 1 1 1 ( 
run»-Hood 1 

* h*t»- Hood, Follman. 
Sacrifice fly-Follpmn 

Clark.

Rawed ball» 
pitch— Hood.

Mrs. 8*ringer and Hawke»-Terry' 
wood.

At B.S#—Kirk ham #nd Radcllffe play

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Saturday’» Results.
At. Vancouver— r jj

Great Fall» ........................................ 7 jj’
Vancoiver ..........................................  2 6

Battertss KiUilay and t’rlsp; Fallal 
and Cneek.

Second"4iume— b. H
Great Fall» ........................................ 4" j'
Vancouver .............................................. j

(Tie, calletl end 9th, darkness.) 
Batteries-Toner. Clark and Crlap; Ru»- 

•ell and Chwk.
At Seattle— n j|

Spokane .............. ............ ................... 8‘ •'
Seattle .............................................. g 4

Batteries. Evans and Murray; 
and Cunningham.

At Tacoma— p ,, ..
..................................................... .... H. “

T~’om* .................................... ..........3 3 1
Batteries— lJefer and Roberts; Huthr-r- 

land and Itartholomy.

Bestir,

HATCH WINS.

Johnatoam, N. T., July St.-SIdney s. 
He.ch, of Chlcaco, the national 
thon champion, won the 26.1-mlle

--------- -----------  marathon here Saturday in .cn—...—
’ ÿlatCx Wtwnwr; ÎCü Terry a'ST IM ■SMrgtàSUa. jW^W*,^W
Via, M W»

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Saturday’» Result».

At I*os Angeles-Sait lake, 2; .Los An-

At San Francisco—Vernon. 2; Oakland. 3 
At Portland- San l-Yancleco, 2, Port

land, R.
At San Francisco—
Morning game— R. jj, &

Vernon ....................... ....................... 7 g
•a k land .. 
Batterlee- G.

.......... ...................  4 4 2
Johnson and Whaling; 

Crandall. Beer. Burns and Elliott. 
Afternoon game— n. II. E

Vernon ................... ................ 8 13 ©
Oakland ................................................. r 15 3

Batteries—He»». Arellanes «nd Spencer; 
Martin. Burns and Harwood.

At Loa Angel.-»— ,
Morning game— R, H. E.

Salt lake ............................. ............ 7 j
fe«s Angeles .........................................4 9 n

Batteries—Hall and Hannah; Scoggin-, 
Hogg, Kahler and Basalt r.

Afternoon game— r. h, p;
Salt lake ...................................  1 4 3
Isos Angeles ....................................... 2 6 0

Batterie»—Fit tery nnd Easterly; Zabel 
and Bole». (Ten Inrüngsi.

At Portland—First game— R. H. k.
Fan Francisco ...........................  1 4
Portland n r 3

Batteries—Vouch and Brooks, Houck 
and ’ Fi»her.

Serond game— R. IT. R.
an Franelrvo ................................. 12 9 j
’ortland ..................................  7 j© j
Batteries—Oldham and Brooks; Hager 

man, Alexander and Boche.

CADMAN GOES TO
THE COAST LEAGUE

Manager Tealcy Raymond, of the 
Seattle Giants, announced last even
ing that Seattle had disposed of- 
Catcher Walter Cad man's contract to 
the Oakland club of the Coast League. 
Thu prie# wo* not given oujL

Cadman was phased to get a chance 
to go to a class AA league, and hie 
work for Seattle during the past three 
years entitled him to a step ahead 
when the opportunity came.

Cadman went to Seattle from the 
Western League, succeeding Bert 
Whalen, who was purchased by Bos
ton. He has caught nearly all of the 
games since joining the team and is 
«•ne of the best catchers ever In the 
Northwest. He will Join the Oakland 
team in Portland to-day, taking the 
place of "Rowdy” Elliott, recently sold 
to the Chicago Cuba. •*

I. A. A. RELAY TEAM 
ISSUES A CHALLENGE

divide double-header.

Tare nut nnd Butt* dlvld<-d\ double 
bill yesterday at Tacoma, the hume 
team winning the first, easily while 
the Miner* took the ear nnd by a close 
acore, «cores:

First game R. If, e
Putte ...............................  1 to 1
Tacoma ............................................ 16 12 0

Batteries' — Hendrix, Davie Latine 
and Roberta McJanett; Williams and 
Bartholumey.

Second game R. h. E.
Butte ..........................    • 3 9
Tacoma ................................................ g j

Batteries—McGinnlty and Roberta; 
Bonner, Mehlhaf and Bartholomey.

The crack relay team of the V. Ï.
A. has Issued an open challenge to 

fifty four man team In the Province, 
preferrably that of the 231»t High
landers. the distance suggested being 
AJ*s half mile. The V. L team has been 
winning everything they have entered 
this year and are now looking for new 
fields to conquer. With Hal Beasley. 
Billy Cutler, Brooke Valo and J Jew- 
*op lined up It look» aa If they would 
have to go outside the Province to 
find a team to beat them.

Have you 
Cigars lately?

smoked "Noblemen"

LAWN BOWLING.

The following are the results of the 
competition on the green of the Vic 
torla Lawn BewHng Vhrb during the 
past week :

Bhortt, Hill A Duncan Cup (singles) 
Melville. 21, defeated Bell, 12; Lang- 

to Jim. UaXOAUd. Henderson, 4Sf kVrgn-
•on, 20, defeated fJreenhlll, 14.

Oliphant and Dunn defended th# 
cup. defeating McBride and Delvllle by 
H shots, score St te 16.

BAPCOS DEFEAT
FRIDAY HARBOR

The Be pens Journey to Friday Harbor 
and beat the hall team of that town 
on Sunday by the score of 15 to 8. The 
Friday Harbor team was leading 8 to 
7 at the beginning of the ninth, but the 
local boys staged a garrison finish, 
running in 8 counters in the la»t In
nings Balcotn pitched for five Innings 
and Milne did the box work fur the re
mainder of the game.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •

THORPE'S : Ei v’ j
GINGER 1BEER

*
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per1 Insertion; M cents 
per Una per month._____________________

BATHS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADvIfmSKMKNTfl «“l" U>tl

cent per word per Ineertlogj I li

UIMALT DISTRICT

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 811 
Fort street Phone K4738.______________

__________CHIROPODISTS____________
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. 211 Jonea 
Building. Phone 3446.___________ __

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephones; 
Office. 657; Residence, 122.

DR. W. h 
Block. Intone 
*• m. to 6 p m.

301-t Stobart-Pes 
Office hours. 8.30

. - - - — r*1 —OOl m ........-
tions. I cents per word; 4 cents par 
word per week; 80 cents per fins par 
month. No advertisement for leea than 
l® cents. No advertisement charged for 
»*— than |1.

LEATHER MERCHANT.
NOTHING 1,1 KB I.KATRICR-ftubbcr

heels. Cat's Paw, Dunlop; panther 
laces, polishes, dubbin, white and tan 
slx.e dressing. A. McKeown. 6M Fls- 
gard. ______________
 lime"

LIME^ Builders' and agricultural lima.
Exton. White Lima Co„ Phone S7MK1 
and 4M._________________________

LIVERY STABLES.

malt

DEEP BAY.

KBOITHaLT UBAÎ MARKET-H'
killed met and hlsh-elaa, proviel. 
Our early closing day la Wednas*

ELECTROLYSIS

BRAY'S STABLES. 728 Johnson. Livery, 
boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc.
Phone 182.

HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED 
from the face by electricity ; ladles only. 
Min* Hannlan (certificat.?. London. Eng- 
land). 601 Campbell Building. Phone
2416: I a5

MACHINISTS.

ELECTROLYSIS-Fourteen years' prac
tical experience in removing superflu
ous hate» Mr»-Barker, «irr Fort etrm.

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationary 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

GENERAI. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. 811 
Wharf street. Behind Post Office.

FIRE INSURANCE.
J. R. FAVNDERS 1*68 Langlev street, 

representing the Newark Fire Insurance, 
Co., of 106 years' standing. All valid 
claims have been ahd will b# paid 
promptly. Telephone $171.

FOOT SPECIALIST.
MADAME JOSEPH E. foot specialist 

Corns permanently cured. Consulta
tions free. Rooms «7. *>6 Campbell 
Bldg Phone 2854

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW' A 8TACPOOLE. harrlsters- 

at-law, 631 Bastion street. Victoria.

MUSIC.
MRS. TITLLY, pianoforte teacher. Vacan

cies for two pupils. Klngsdown. Albina 
street. Gorge Park. Phone 3481Y a$ 

CHANGE OF LOCATION—Mf. J. B
Wataon. Mus. Bac., will open a 'studio 
for piano and singing on Aug. 21 at SOI 
Cook street (corner Cook and McClure). 
Inquiries to Phone 1727L. *4

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM O. OAVNCE. Room 106. Hlb- 

ben-Bone Block The Griffith Co., real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

MATERNffTT NURSE. Hll Gladstone
alt

' PTtrVATE MATErrNITY ROME^-TWrm* 
reasonable. 2316 Lee avenus. Phone 
W. J31

MRS J. WEAVING, private maternity 
nurse. Phon* 2751R. 9^6 Caledonia. aS

SCALP SPECIALISTS.
PUT MB A PHILP. specialists In treat

ment of dry and falling hair; expert 
shampooing and electrolysis. 501 Camp
bell Building. Phone 2416.____________alO

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
ENGINEERS—Marine, stationary, pre

pared for certlficatea, Mondays. Thurs
days. 8 p. m. W. Q. Winterburn. 603 
Central Bldg.

C V MILTON. A.C.P.—English, mathe
matics, Latin. *tc.. preparation for 

exams Phones 4774X and 2951. JySO

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EW'ING. MERMOD & CO., machinists 
and engineers. We can repair every
thing but broken hearts. Mechanical 
work of all kinds. Specialists In gas 
and steam engines. Accuracy and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Opposite Rus- 
i* :: ' 4*Uon, Phone 2460. *6

-___ _ . __ _ _ .. _ Jnaaday!
Phone 2H1L._____________   •£

tSQUIMALT PLUMBINO-NQtlce. Allan
Macdonald Is the one and only Esqui
mau plumber. Orders taken et W. 
Angus's Hardware Store, 1361 Esqulmalt 
road. Phone 4180L2. Satisfaction guar
anteed._________.________________ *3

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT
DON'T FOROET THOM'S, the market

for high-class meat, provisions and 
fruits. Prompt attention given. Phone 
4490. »7

f TOU 1IAVB never paid > Tint to
The Chalet," Deep Bay, you certainly 

should coino, if you have already been, 
oome again. You may be cognisant of 
Its possibilities for select secluded en
joyment. The catering Is now under 
entirely new personal management of 
the proprietress. Dainty boms cooking, 
private camping, picnicking and home 
from home week-ends, / *16

EXCHANGE______________
fCAN EXCHANGE your property. Cha»~

P. Eagles, 617 Bayward Block. m!7 tf
WANTED — Five-passenger caf an<S

vacant lot In exchange for 160 acres of

___AUTOMOBILES FOR MIBB
FOR HIRE—Hudson car, careful irlver

reasonable prices. Phone $796R. af 
frOR HIRB-Hudaon car. careful driver.

reasonable prloes. Phone ITHR, lr30
W. B. HAt.t.. etand, Murray’. Cljar

Stor», 939 View etreet. Phone 
phone MR.

TEXT OF WILSON’S 
NOTE TO BRITAIN

JITNHY

land worth 
4601. Times.

exchange i 
MS per aerv. Address Box

EXCHANGE-Bulkley Valley lands, well 
located. Just the place for stock rais
ing,. any quantity up to 1.000 acres to 
trade for Victoria houses or business 
property, will assume reasonable 
amount. Dunford's, 111 Union Bank 

EXCHANGE—Modern home. f rooms und

DRUGS, stationery, cameras and films,
Ice cream and sodàs. R. W. Riley, 
Douglas und Ctoyerdale, at car ter
minus, Phone .I84l».'-r-^r--..... *11

MILLWOOD.
DRT MTT.T.WOOn-T>Oflbt9 ! >t. $3; single 

load, 11.60 Phone 4818. *»

PAINTING AND DECORATING.
PAINTING, paperhanging, kalsomlning, 

glazing, etc. Jos. Sears, 923 Bay. Phone 
3037. al»

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON *8 LOAN OFFICE moved to 

1316 Government street, next to Column 
bla Theatre. f2S tf

PÜA8TËRES.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 3312Y.
1750 Albert avenue, city.  *10

POTTERYWARE.
VAR ____

fire clay. etc. ti. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
coiner Broad and Pandora streets.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan- 

dora street. Phones 3402 and 1450L.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work, 

etc. Foxgord, 1008 Douglas. Phone
FOR PROMPT ATTFNTION for plumb

ing repairs. Phones 226 or 4696L. E. 
F. Geiger.

THACKER * HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing; Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Speed avende. Phone 2922.

SCAVENGING.
VK'TORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Office 

1826 Government street. Phone 
Asiies and garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK1

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
Phone 6285 L. 2330 Lee avenue. a IS

SHOE REPAIRING.

F. C. Sherrlff. bespoke boot and khoe- 
maker, ag-mt drl-ped leather, corner 
Cook and View.

FOR SATISFACTION In shoe repairing, 
try Arthur Hibbs. 618 Trounce Ave. 
opposite Colonist Building. Phone 4162.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
don1, reasonably priced. II. Wfme, 1317 
Pianshard St. two doors from telephone

STORAGE BATTERY STATIONS.
EXibE STORAGE BATTERY Service

Station—Electric .vehicle and auto bat 
terles supplied, re-charged and re
paired. Jae. Carroll. Stohgrt-Pease 
Bldg.. Yates. Phones 656» and 4189R sl6

WILLIARD STORAGE BATTERY Ser 
vice Station—85 per cent, of all gasoline 
cars equipped with Wllllard batteries 
Repairs given Immediate attention. 
Batteries always In stock. Inspection 
of any battery at any time. Jameson, 
Rolf** Sc Willis, corner Courtney and 
Gordon streets Phone 2246. all

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per we,* ; 60c. per lin** per month. 
No advertisement for leps than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for less 
than |1.

AUTO PAINTING.
E PAINT YOUR CAR on the Eastern 

factory system and do It right, at low
est gosHlblo prices. Quality tops and 
duet covers at surprising prices. We 
guarantee satisfaction. W D. Cartier. 
364 Belleville. Phone 293

BAKERS.
RENNIE A TAYLOR, the only genuine

Butt**r Nut bread bakers. Wholesale 
and retail. Imperial Bakery. Fern wood 
road Phone 764.

BOATBUILDER8.
BOATS AND LAUNCHES designed and 
^bullt to order; repairing, hauling out, 
Twperintcndlng and surveying promptly 

attended to. R. F. Stephens, 1235 Sun- 
nyslde avenue. Phone 312SL.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, Jobbing carpenter, 837 Fort St

Phone 1673L.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T.

Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone *889L Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS.
CABINET MAKING, furniture repairing

upholstering. Inlaying and French polish^ 
ing Antique furniture a specialty 
Phone 29tiL, *t

CABIN h iMAKINO, furniture repairing 
and Inlaying. Antique furniture a 
specialty Phone 4048 L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEYS CI.E A NED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone Mit.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED
perlence In Victoria). 
H8SL1.

05 years* ex-
Lloyd. phone 

_____ el8
CHIMNEY 8WEEP-C. White T^To7 

country, any distance. Phon» KM all

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
clarencb french dry cleaners

-Suits pressed. 60c. Gloves and feathers 
cleaned and renovated. 704 Tat«s, op- 
poalte Merchants Bank Phone 290t a7

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C STEAM DYE WORKB-Tha largest 

dyeing And cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
160. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. Sk LAMB, furniture and 

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vane, express and trucks. Storage 
packing and shipping. Office. 726 View 
street- Phone 1517. Stable. 607 Gorge 
road Phone 23#. \

FISH

tîléh

Johnson.

AïfD SMOKKI> FISH Ord^TS
rer fresh WtTd blackberries 
661. W. J. Wrigleeworth. «i

WE SUPPLY
Miller, cum., 
613 JohnAon i

but fresh fish.

FURRIER.
^RED FOSTER. 1216 Government street.

Phone 1617.

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
NO DUST SWEEPING POM POUND, the 

dust killer. Mi de by The Ftaneland Co. 
Phone 27. a2*

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW. 629 Pandora avenue. 

Phone *921 High-class selection rugs; 
big game and various heads for sale.

TILING.
TILE SETTING - Floors. walls, bath

rooms, fireplaces tiled All kinds repair 
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. McDonald. Phone' 2*>2R a29

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAW CO.. LTD 

■—Office and stables. 749 Broughton St. 
Telephones It. 4768. 179*.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE

4616.

AUTO VACUUM for

WOOD.
DRY CEDAR, for kindling or stove wood, 

11.50; blocks. 11.26; also 16-inch blocks 
for furnace, $1.25, delivered. Phone 2546.

a»
CAMERON WOOD CO -Millwood. $3 

cord; $1 SO per | cord; kindling. IS 
6 cord. Phone 5 000

WOOD AND COAL.
WESTERN COAL * WOOD CO.-D

MacKensle, prop. Cordwood, any 
length; lump coal. $7.26; nut. $6.26. Phone

OAK BAY DISTRICT
i>RY GOODS—Our summer stock Is ho#

complete. Pay us a visit. Bon Marche. 
1844 Oak Bay avenue, corner Fell street.

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
VICTORIA WEST DRY C.OODS STORE

for good valut*» in ladies' and i hlldren a 
 ready-to-wear and men’s furnishings. a6

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Friday, 
8 p. m.. Orange Hall, Yates St. R. ^ • 
O. Savage. 101 ,MoSa St. Tel. 1752L

8. O. E. B. S, JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 
A. O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock Secretary. A. 
E Brindley. 1617 Pembroke.

LOYAL- ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O.
L.; 1610, meets In Orange Hàll. Yates 
street, second and fourth Mondays, -at 
7.60 p. jn. A. J. Warren. W. M.. 
Hears street. Ell Wattereon, R. 8., 1246 
Merritt street. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B 8—Lodge Princess Alex 
dra. No. 18, meets third Thursday 8 p.
m.t Orange Hall. Yates__street.__L
Palmer. 1117 Esqulmalt road, W. "P.; À. 
Catt>rall. W'. Secy.. 1016 Linden avenue.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF- ENG 
LAND B. S.—Primrose. No. 82. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 8 p. m., 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broél «trect. Presi
dent. F. M. Wyman, '9f! Pembroke St. 
A M James. W Secy.. 710 Discovery 
St. Visiting members cordially Invited

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8.—Alexandra. 
116. meets first, and third Thursdays. 
A O. Ft Hall. Broad street. II H. 
Pearce, ppesid* nt. 646 Langford strict; 
Jas, P. Temple, 1063 Burdett avenue, 
secretary.

SONS OF ENGLAND R 
Island L«>dge. No. 131,
it,” TjTi“M '- *_ n J . ,, „Hf. w. A. Carpenter. Maywood P. O.,

8.-Pride of the 
meets 2nd and

Hall, Broad.

president; secretary,* A. 
1617 Pembroke St., city.

E. Brindley.

K. OU P.—Far West-Victoria !»dge. No. 
1. Friday. K of P. Hall. North Park 
St A. O H. Harding. K. of R St S., 16 
Promis Block. 1006 Government St.

COLUMBIA IGDGE. No. 2. I O. O. F., 
meets Wednesdays, 8 p. m . In Odd Fel
lows Hall. Itouglas street. D. Dewar, 
R. 8.. 1240 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4tl> Wednesdays 
8 o'clock in K. of P Hall. North Park 
atreet. Visiting members cordially In
vited. . *

A. O F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 5953, meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
GROCERY BUSINESS f.>r as a go^ 

Ing ronrern. We have recelvetl Instruc
tions to find a purchaser for a well- 
•‘stahlished grocery and butcher busi
ness situated in one of the best dis
tricts of Victoria. B. C. The stock and 
fixtures to be sold at a rat** on the 
dollar. The monthly turnover la about 
$4.1**). A trading account Is open for 
inspection. I^ase of store can he had 
at a reasonable rental Stock and fix 
tures about $5,5-*). Apply Hoy A Din
ning. 222 Pacific Building, Vancpûver, 
B, C. JyJl

MISCELLANEOUS.
METROPOLITAN GARAGE CO.. 721 

View street District selling agents fur 
Columbia batteries and hot shots. aJO

PERSONAI.--GatlIn home treatment for 
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
home. E. A Brown, manager. Phone 
11681,.

REST PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 3007. 
1499 Store street.

QUALITY. PRICE AND SERVI» E- 
Those are the basic principles .if sound 
business. In the meat trade It Is our 
sole object to give you the benefit of 
all three, to which we add a quick de
livery. Try ua. H. Mackenzie. Domin
ion Meat Market, Oak Bay Junction. 
Phone 1666.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand:
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 732 
Fort atreet, Victoria. Phone 4798. «30

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young Women In

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Court
ney street.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest hoiis* for repairs All 
guaranteed. T184 Government St.

WINDOW CLEANING.
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.

Phone #15. The pioneer wlndoW 
cleaners and Janitors $46 Arnold.

DON'T FOROBT TO PHONE 1706, James
Bay Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Govern
ment street

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
APARTMENTS TO LET- Fawcett Block.

corner Douglas street and King's road.
J>31

FURNISHED SUITE to rent. Normandie
Apts . Cook and Flsgard streets. aS

TO LET -Completely furnished front
apartment. 315 per month; no children. 
1176 Yates street.__________________ a22

FURNISHED and unfurnished spart-
ments, Park Mansions, I blocks from 
City Hall. 1721 Quadra. a29

MELLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton
street, adjoining Royal Victoria, Thea
tre. To let. modem apartments (unfur
nished), hot water and hot watar haat- 
Ing Apply Mellor Bros.. Ltd. 811 
Broughton atreet. a22 tf

HELP WANTED—MALE.

1n the. Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor
Bureau.

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered. $1. Ihmdrldge, expert machln- 
1st. Collection. Phone I228R. a16

C. P. COX. piano tuner Graduate of
School for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner atfeet. Phone 1212L. «5

R. KNEE8HAW/1 healer and medium, 10#
Otlohant avenue, off Cook street. Con
sultation» dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. • P. m- Take No. 6 car. Phone

 a7
UNLIMITED MONEY to loan on atocka,

bonds. Insurance policies, machinery, 
tools, warehouse receipts, guns, cam- 
etas, dlsmonds. Jewelry, silverware, 

b. musical Instrumenta,' etc. Mer
its on merchandise. Terms, t per 

month. Tickets with each 
h kept one year even If no 

interest paid, same as in England and
by thf French government. Securities 
received by mall and loan promptly at
tended to. All transactions strictly con
fidential. The only chartered loan com
pany of fte ‘kind In Western Canada 
p C. Collateral Loan Co.. Ltd 77 
Hayings St. East, Vancouver. B C, jyfl

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION.
Washington Btste. open for settlement, 
by U. B. government: registration from 
July 5 to 22; about 4Wl.«)0 acres; fruit 

dairy and grazing lands. Com-

"2 Me"
Spokane,

Wash.

farm,

sleeping porch, small taxes, to 
for smaller home farther out. 
ford’s. 311 Union Bank.

EXCHANGE—Large double corner, well 
located, assessed value $4.500. trade for 
house, would assume small amount 
Dunford’s. 811 Union Bank. al

EXCTtAWJE—tf you don't am whit yoa
want here, come to the pffloe. It may 
mean good business for you. Dunford'”jrmmnt ~Bitnrr---- — -— d'A

TO EXCHANGE—Two lots at Albernl
(assessed fur $190) for furniture, motor 
cycle, aeroplane, gramophone, launch, 
boat or anything else of value. What 
offer7 P O. Box 356.

FOR EXCHANGE—Cottage and lot, good
garden, clear title, near Jubilee Hos
pital, ready to move Into, for good lot 
on unimproved street near car. Apply 
Box S4, Tlmea. Jy#

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENT8. furnished and unfurnished, 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young _ 
Russell, 1012 Broad street, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4622.

COMFORTABLE, furnished, downstairs 
also small cottage. 1902 Chambers St. a2

TO LET—7 roomed house. 218 Oswego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 3236L. a22

FOR RENT—7-rooined bungalow, 
of Dallas road and Boyd St. 
Duck it Johnson. 61S Johnson St

Apply
aJ6tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
TO-LET- Fmir~ roomed; furnished bm 

low, modern. Apply, 1327 Denman street.
_____________ JrSt

FOR RENT-Six roonled. furnfltied house, 
modern," close to car. Phone SI46i at

TWO ROOMED, furnished cabins. $4. 
Barber Shop. Pool Room, Esquimau, all

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished Our renting department has 
an automobile at your service. We have 
a large number, of houses to rent sov. 
ersi n**w on*». The Griffith Company 
Hibbeii-Bon»* Building.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
FURNISHED OFFICES for rent, with 

typewriter; also good stenographer close
*4 hand If required Th* «trlffith Com
pany. Hibben-Bone Building, 1122 Oo%*- 
ernment street. a30

DESK ROOM for rent, with phone and 
typewriter; per month, $7.50; with steno
grapher, $20. Apply 24 Winch Bldg., 
city. mU tf

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to 
let In Times Building. Apply at Tlmea

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
GOATS FOR SALE. C. Woolley.

riini P. O.. Victoria.
TIIID

al
ONE GOOD HORSE and harness, will 

work single or double. Phone 327OR l.
all

ELDON PLACE R A BBITRI ES—Import
ed. blue ribbon stock; many varieties. 
P, rstan kittens. Maywood P. O. Phone 
1933L1. all

FOR SALE—Eight rows, fresh.
Amir Singh. 3126 Rose street.

Apply
Jyii

FURNISHED ROOMS.
DUNFMVIR BOOMS. 732 Fort

Sppvlal summer rates from # week up.
A. McDowell. a3

OSBOItNFl COURT. Phone 8278. 817 Mc
Clure street. Comfortably and newly 
furnished bedrooms, with or without 
privât*» baths. Every room heated with 
imt water system and equipped with 
hot and cold running water. Terms 
reasonable. all

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—50c. night and up; 
82 weekly and up; beat IdcatTon. first- 
class, ho bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglas.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN at current rates. 

Coast Builders St Brokers, 106 Union 
Bank al

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES.
WANTED—Two or five passenger light 

car. Describe with price to 617 Rogers 
Bldg.. Vancouver.all

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
MILK BUSINESS wanted Give particu

lars and price. Box 293. Times. al
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 

wanted. Give lowest price and particu
lars. Box 294, Times.

WANTED—12 ft. boat, lapetreak prefer
red. must be light, square stern for 
Kvlnrude; must be cheap for caah. Ad
dress Box 4630. Times al

FISHING LAUNCH wanted. *7 feet; 
snap only. Apply on August 3 to Ham
ilton. King Edward Hotel. a2

WANTED—Oood. strong, double seated 
democrat. Describe. Mrs. Hogg. Cobble 
HUL B. C. Jyll

WANTED—Driving buggy. Phone

WANTED—44ood second-hand 
Phone 6532. Harris.

b1C7Jyai

BUY JUNK of all kinds J. Burns. | 
Blanshard. Phone 5568R. a 10

WANTED—100 second-hand rsnges, stoves
and heaters. Canadian Junk Co., 606 
Johnson street. Phone MS.Jy6 tf

HERMAN. 1421 Government, buys for 
spot cash gents' clothing. Wo call. 
Phone 422». tf

JUNK and anything second-hand; a
rags and rubber. At 60» Johnson 
Tel. SOW.

1.000.900 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity
wanted. D. Louie, 919 Caledonia Ave! 
Phone 849*.

WILT, PAY CASH for any amount
household furniture, new or secon 
hand. Write Box 3938. Tim*«.

plrte sectional Ynap, description a 
formation postpaid. $1.00. Smith 
Créa, Room 935. Eagle Bldg.. 8p

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Gold locket, square, engraved, set

with a diamond. Liberal reward. Box 
2*2. Times.al

LOST OR TAKEN—From Cadboro Bay.
rowboat. 12 ft., name “Lassie Jean,” 
painted white, fitted for sail, square 
oak stern, built for Bvlnrude. Reward. 
Return-D. E. Campbell, PQAtglaB^al

LOST—On Saturday or Sunday last. July
22-23. twenty dollar bill. Reward. Ap
ply 206-9 Central Bldg. Phone 2176. al

v —Thursday evening; by soldier's
ferifijWWM|f',WHUlUlUg

bills "and small change, on No. 9 car or 
Ash. Pembroke 6r Shakespeare streets. 
Return to 2223 Shakespeare street. Phone 
3502 Y. JJ#

WANTED—Your chickens. ducks or
young pigs; cash paid at your house, 
phone BffitL. m)4 tf

WANTED—Carpenters' tools. clothing
trunk» and valises, tents, guns, furni
ture. Jewelry, gramophones, boots and 
shoes, also machinery and old gold and 
«liver. I win call at any address Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store 
673 Johnspn St.. Victoria, B. C. Phone
1767. _______________________ ___________

HIGH PRICES paid for gentlemen's 
clothing. Phone 4*29. I. Herman. 14# 
Government street.

SITUATIONS WANTED (Mai*)
A ŸÔTTNO 1TAN wmiivT mte « pogRToh as

improver with a first-class amateur or 
photograplier. It Evans. 722 Dunsmulr 
Rooms, Fort street, Victoria, B. C. jyif

__ etc., both men
ready and anxious for 
What do you need " done 
Free Labor Bureau.

and women, 
l ploy ment 
Municipal

CARB-PMDle wUhlnjf to hlrj
Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Ai 
tlon Garage, number 9031.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
rOR HALB-fll-rt VU»,. »»; 

machine. #; anchors. $1.75; cannon balls. 
$2.90; grindstones, $1.60; steamer trunlc
# 60; loe cream freezer, $2 50; poet card 
camera, $6; salmon fishing, rod. $4.50;
# bicycles, with new Uree. $16 each; 
new spring bike seats, #.75; pumps. 25c.: 
guaranteed tires. $2.26; tubes, $1.60; bird
cages, 60c. | large mantel clock, $8.60; 
steel crowbars. # 60; picks with handle», 
60c.j boxing gloves. # 50; Gillette safety 
razors. #.78; playing cards, 10c. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street. Victoria, B. C. Phone 
1747.

Effort to Prevent British En
forcing Blacklist of Com

mercial Concerns

FOUR DOCTORS 
- DISAGREED
Pain» Disappeared After Use 

of Lydia L Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound.

Wilmington, Del.—“I vu suffering 
from » terrible backache and pains in 

my side, with bear-

LAUNCH FOR SALE Owner leaving 
must sell, 20-foot, splendid hull. I-cyUn
der Buffalo engine, spray hood, all In 
good shape. Whnt offer? Phone 3460. at-

A REASON” for the 
of our business—satisfied customer». 
Established only Just over two years, 
yvt w^'Trrvq tmw of tho beM repair, a 
trades In the'city. God free, the bicycle State» 
special!at, 802 Yates. a#

FOR J8ALE-Fifty brand n°w bike tube», 
to clear at $130. Dandrldge, Phone 
4686L. --------T------ a 19

DOES QUICK SERVICE and good work
Interest you, Mr. Bicycle Rider? Then 
try Ruffle for repairs. 746 Yates street. 
Phone 8*2. ai

FOR BARGAINS In cycle» and motor
cycles, call at Douglas Cycle A Motor 
Co.. 2646 I»\»uglas. On hand now, aide 
car. $30; 2-speed Harley Davidson. $300; 
Merkel. $85 Phone 876. all

GOOD 8TOVEWOOD for sale, stove 
lengths. $45“ and $5 cord, delivered. C. 
Hatch. Belleville. Phone »>2S. ____all

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $1 down 
and $1 per week. Phonè 4689. 3001 Oov- 
ernment street.____________________ ___

FOR SALK—English baby carriage. In 
good condition 2656 Rose atreet.', Jy31 

GROW YOUR OWN TOBACCO—Plant» 
for sale, 25c. hundred. T. Smith. Calu
met avenue, off Cloverdale avenue. Jy31

PIANO FOR SALE—Cash or terms. 
Hampshire road. Phone Î3644

FOR 8AI.E-2.000 ft. fe Inch galvanized 
Pipe. Cleveland column air drill, Cleve
land hand sinker. 600 lbs. hollow steel 
drill. 6-inch C I. gate valve. ITS lbs. 
galvanised anchor. 2-ton and 8-ton 
blocks snd chain. 2| h. p. and 6 h. p. 
Westinghouse motors. 14 h. p. gasoline 
engin-*. 5 h. p. Loesler gasoline engine, 
electric fan. force pump. 50 ft 4 Inch x 
7-ply wire wound Akron air hose. 4 
anvils. 2 blacksmith vises, 8 tlnneva* 
pipemaking machines and tools. Alaska 
Junk Co., corner Store and Cormorant 
■treeta. Phone 3702, opposite E. it N. 
Railway.

FOR SALE-2383 Walter street. Qak Bay.'
frmtmr. brrokrmny rtrft mfszhm mrirt, 
trie table lamp, pictures, single bed. 
deck, kitchen, baby and grass chair» 
cook stove, kitchen goods, bread mixer, 
baby buggy, curtains, veranda shades, 
garden tools, linoleum. Rover car al 

SIDE CAR for sale, $30. Douglas Cycle 
A Motor Co.. 2645 Douglas Mot«»rcy« lea, 
bicycles, acceeaorlee and repairs Parts 
made In braa» and steel. Phone 178. a!4 

F)")R SA LB—Two sets double harness^ 
medium heavy. 1216 Princess avenue. 
Phone 4426L. al

MALI.EABLE AND 8TEEÏ,- RANGES. $1
down and $1 per week. Phone 168». 29)1 
Government street.

MEN'S STRAWS, to clear at $1 and $1.69;
new 1916 styles 1n soft hats and sailors; 
all felt hats, as usual, # Froet * 
Froat. W-stholme Block. 1413 Govern
ment street.

CHICKEN HOUSES. In sections; tenant
property. Jonea. #7 Fort street. Phonemt.

FOR SALE-21 ft. launch. $175; 29 ft
cruiser. $375; 14 ft. boat, $9); 1* ft
launch. $100. Causeway Boat House. 
Phone 3445

LADIES' LINEN SUITS, mad» com
plete, $4.75. Misa Crowther. nAxt B. C 
Telephone Office. a2

FOR SAl.E— Good oak extension table
and set of diners, leather seated, only 
$36. S H. J Mason. Hillside and* Quadra.

BOATS

wrtr^
fiat bottom. In
r. Jones. #7 Fo

stock end made
rt street Phon

al tf

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE— Small McT»auchl!n-Ruirk c«r, 

or would consider exchange fôr larger 
car. Box 28». Times al

AUTOMOBILE FOR SAl.E -Second-hand 
Overland. In good running order, any 
reasonable offer accepted. Can be ee,»n 
Oak Bay Garage. James Roy. Dominion 
Hotel. al

HELP
NT ED-Cook, 
one 339».

WANTED—FEMALE.
for family of 6. city.

»4
WANTED-Glrl.

84941.
for house work. 11 °al

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
days or weeks, won’t you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us aend you the man or 
woman to do that work?

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
HOUSEKEEPING

Phone *7741. .
SUITE. Wlîlowa

HOUSEKEEPING
Pandora.

ROOMS, gas.

W6 CORMORANT - Nicely furnished
housekeeping room, hot and cold water, 
gas range, phone and laundry, from 
$1.76 up. 

FURNISHED -CABINS, housekeeping
rooms, fl. all conveniences Busy Bee 
Confectionery. Hillside and Fifth. all

FURNISHED
Mensles

housekeeping

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave.. 

seven minutes’ walk from City Hall. 
Rooms from $6 per month. Room and 
hoard. 11 per day. Phone 3867L. a#

COMFORTABLE
reasonable, close 
Phone 3320X.

ROOM i
In. 616

>nd board,
VsncoUver.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
MUNICIPAL FREE LA ROR BUREAU 

is prepared to fill any vacancy for mala 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor, 
at once. Phone or write.

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED—Furnished house.

rooms. Rox 361. Times.
about alx 

Jy31
WANTED-To rent. small furnished 

house, cottage, or apartment with bath, 
easy distance town: two In family; not 
exceeding $15 monthly. Apply Box 4605. 
Times. Jy28

WANTED—TEACHERS
WANTED—For Sidney, Superior School,

teacher. Salary $». Applications to b» 
In not later than Aug. 1. Sidney School 
Trustees. Mrs. J. T. Slmleter, secretary. 
..... --------- ----------------- T-r------------    Ml

MANUAL TRAINING TEACHER want-
ed by Cranhrook School Board, holding 
first-class teacher’» «certificate. * About 

Mrd of time will be devoted to as-
"TF " “ “ ‘ ‘» A"e**a** P?month. Duties to commence with be

ginning of next term. Af>ply, stating ex
perience. to Thoe. M. Roberts, secret*r; 
Cranbrook. B. C.

Washington. July SI.—Great Britain 
I» warned. In the American note of 
protest against the blacklist, made 
public last night by. the state depart
ment. of the many serious conae 
queccea to neutral rights and neutral 
relations which such an act must 
necessarily Involve. Already in the 
hands of the British foreign office, the 
note max* “in the gravest terms." that 
it is “manifestly out of the question 
that the government of the tilted 

sKoüHI* aclfuBBietr 
methods," and that the United States 
regards"the blacklist as "inevitably and 
essentially Inconsistent with the rights 
of all the citizens of all the nations not 
involved in the war.” It reminds the 
British government thftt ‘‘citizens of 
tho Unitçd States are entirely within 
their rights In attempting to trade 
with the people or the governments of 
any of the nations now at war subject 
only to well defined internationaF4*cac- 
tloes and understandings which the 
government of the United States deems 
the government of Great Britain t< 
have too lightly and too frequently dis 
regarded.**

The American note Is even more 
positive In Us terms than officials ha *• 
litigated.

The Text,
Ambassador Page was instructed by 

Acting- Secretary Potk trr dettver tr 
rmally and textually. The text fol- 

ows:
"The announcement that his Britan

nic majesty's government has placed 
the name» of certain persons, firms 
and corporations In th5 United States 

a proscriptive ‘blacklist* and has 
forbidden all financial or commercial 
dealings between them and citizens of 
Great Britain, has been' received with 
the most painful surprise hy the people 
and government of the >Unlte.I State» 
and seems to the government of the 
UaiUkl titaUis t» embody a. policy of 
arbitrai*)' Interference with neutral 
trade against which It is Its duty to 
protest In the most decided terms. The 
secope and effect of the policy are ex
traordinary. British steamship com
panies will not accept cargoes from 
the proscribed firms or, persons or 
transport their goods to any port, and 
steamship lines under neutral owner
ship understand that If they accept 
freight from them they are likely to be 
scope and effect of the policy are ex
cluded from other privileges which 
they have usually enjoyed, and may 
themselves be put on the blacklist. 
Neutral bankers refuse to answer to 
those on the list and neutral mer
chants decline to contract for their 
go ;ds, fearing a like proscription.

Its Scope.
"It appears that the British officials 

regard th.* appearance of the blacklist 
as applicable to domestic commerçai 
transactions In foreign countries as 
well as In Great Britain and her de
pendencies. for Americans doing busi
ness in foreign countries have been put 
on rot Ice that their dealings are to be 
regarded as subject to veto by the 
British government By the same prin- 
rtrle Americans In the United States 
might b* made subject to similar puni 
tivc action if they were found dealing 
with any of their own countrymen 
whose names had thus been listed.

“The harsh and even disastrous ef
fects of this policy upon the traite of 
the l nited States and upon the neutral 

upon which It will not fall to 
[Upon the list of

ing down pains and 
was very nervous. 
I was always tired, 
always drowsy, 
never could get 
enough sleep and 
could not eat I had 
four doctors and 
each told me some
thing different I 
read of Lydia R 
Pidkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound and decided to try it I 
got good results and I now feel better 
tbftQ I bgve felt for ye|fs and I amj^Q. 
ing in weight I can gladly recommend 
it to all women."-Mrs. George W. 
St; bold, 1611 West 4th Street, Wilming
ton, Del.

Back achs and bearing down pains 
are danger signals which every woman 
should heed. Remove the cause of these 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, yiat good 
old root and herb medicine. Thousands 
of women have testified to its virtues.

For forty years it has been making 
women strong, curing backache, ner
vousness, ulceration and inflammation, 
weakness, displacement», Irregularity 
and periodic paip

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ota 
confidential, Lynn, Mans,

rights
Insist are obvious, 
those proscribed and In effect shut out 
from the general commerce of the 
world may be found American con
cerns which are engaged as large com
mercial Importers of foreign products 
and materials and as distributors of 
American products and manufactures 
to foreign countries and which consti
tute important channels through 
which American trade reaches the out
side world.

"Their foreign affiliations may have

DANCING.
DANCING LESSONS - Private.

Boyd, teacher. Phone S230R.

farms wanted.
WANTED-Information regarding good 

farm for «ale. R. O. Liât. Minneapolis.

PA8TURIZED MILK.
PASTEURIZED MILK Insist on milk In

sterilized bottles. Pasteurized or rew 
City Dairy Co., corner Cook and View' 
Phone 1931.

FOR BALE—Mouses,
FOR BALl&-Cottaga. t rooms, with large

lot; for quick aale will aocept $600. L. 
U. Conyera A Co.. 666 View St. jyif

BIG SNAP—Comfortably 4-room house
on lot 49x16». good soil, no rock. Just 
outside city, half block from Clover
dale car; owner sacrificing; price biily 
$1.000. Swlnerton A Musgrave. 640 Fort 
street. Jy#

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.
BIO SNAP In third-acre lots on Dunn

avenue, close to Saanich road, each 
. 60x 240. all cleared, qo rock, only $309 
each. term». There ate two choice ones 
left Hurry. Swlnerton A Musgrave, 
640 Fort atreet. «4

FOR SALK-N all cleircd. clow to
car line. North Saanich; * snap for 
$950, reasonable terme. L. U. Conyers A 
Co. Jy29

160 AURRB FOR ll.HIA-Spl-ndid land and
location; »*» caah. balança cm «y. Boa 
10*>, Poat Ofltce, Victoria Rjj

à At-RBR. on —terfront. beyond Sidney,
ftirnlnhoo bu nan low. barn and water 
aupply. Dey * Horn. OH Port St. ),#

FOR SALE—Two acres, all cleared, at
L. U Conyers A Co . Sd View (It. ],a

fl ACRES, house and barns, between
Cobble Hill and Shawnlgan Lake. Day
A Boggs. 6» PVrt street. Jyt»

been fostered for many years and wh?n 
once broken cannot easily t promptly 
b.. r. -established Other firms may be 
put on the list at any time and with
out notice. It |« understood that addi
tions to the proscription piay.be. made 
'whenever on account of en cm ÿ nation
ality or enemy associattoir of h 
l>ersons or bodies of'persons It aiipears 
to his majesty expedient to do so.' 
The possibilities of undeserved injury 
to American citizens from such meas
ures. arbitrarily taken, and of serious 
and Incalculable Interruptions of 
American trade are without limit.

A. Wide Claim..
It has been stated on bêhaif of Ids 

majesty's government that these meas
ures were aimed only at the enemies 
»f Great Britain and would be adopted 

and enforced with strict regard to the 
rights of neutrals and wi h the leaat 
possible detriment to neutral trade, 
but It Is evident that they are inevit
ably and essentially inconsistent with 

rights of the citizens of all the na
tions not involved in the war. The 
government of the United States b« g» 
to remind the government of his Bri
tannic majesty that citizens of the 
United States are entirely within their 
rights in attempting to trade with the 
people of the government of any of the 
patlons now at war, subject, only to 
well defined international practices and 
understandings which the government 
of the United States deems the gov
ernment of Great Britain to have too 
lightly and frequently disregarded. 
There are w’ell known remedies and 
penalties for breaches of block: le 
where the blockade Is real and In fact 
effective, for trade In contraband or 
every unneutral act by whomsoever 
attempted. The government of the 
United States cannot contient to see 
these remedies and penalties altered or 
extended at the will of a single power 
or gr >up of powers to the Injury nf It» 
own citizens or in derogation of its 
own rights. -xv-

Docs Not ' Acquiescé.
“Conspicuous among the principles 

which .the civilized nations of the 
world have accepted for the safeguard
ing of the rights of neutrals Is the 
Just and honorable principle that neu
trals may not he condemned nor their 
goods confiscated except upon fair ad
judication and after an opportunity to 
be heard In prize courts or elsewhere. 
Such safeguards the blacklist brushes 
aside. It condemns without hearing, 
without notice and In advance. It la 
manifestly out of the question that the 
government of the United States should 
acquiesce In such methods as applica
tion of punishment to Its citizens.

“Whatever may be said with regard 
to the legality In the view of Interna
tional obligation of the act of pnrlla- ' 
ment upon which the practice of the 
blacklist as now employed by his 
majesty’s government Is understood to 
be based, the government of the United 
State* 1s constrained tor regard that 
practice as Inconsistent with that fine 
justice, sincere amity and Impartial 
fairness which should characterize the 
dealings of friendly governments with 
one another. The spirit of reciprocal 
trade between the United States and 
Great Britain, the privilege long ac
corded to the nationals of each to come 
and go with their ships and cargoes, 
each to Use each other's shipping and 
to serve each by the other's merchants.
Is very seriously Impaired by arbitrary 
and sweeping practices such as this.

Not to Shield Guilty.
"There is no purpose or Inclination 

on the part of the government of the 
United States to shield American dtl- 

or business houses In any way 
from the legitimate consequences of 
unneutral acts or practices; It Is quite 
willing that they should suffer the ap
propriate penalties which International 
law and the usage of nations have 
sanctioned; but hie Britannic majesty*» 
government cannot expect the govern
ment of the United States to consent 
to see Its citizens put on an ex parts 
blacklist without calling the attention 
of his majesty's government. In the 
gravest terms, to the many serious 
consequences to neutral rights and

believes that hi* majesty's government 
In Its natural absorption In a single 

object -oY pottay,
without a full realisation of the many 
undezlred and undesirable results that 
might ensue,**
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TO LET
FURNISHED

171» Stanley Ave., 8 rooms .....
123 Harbinger Ave., 6 rooms .....830 
St*3 Langford St". » rooms ......|38
216 Vancouver St., 7 rooms ....... $85
2667 Empire 81., » rooms ............ $60
610 Burlelth Lodge. 7 rooms. .$87.6e 
Mt Douglas Apts, to let Apply 

Su^te ».
1513 Bank Ft.. 6 rooms ................$26
13*4 Burlelth Drive. 7 rooms ....$80 
1313 Beach Drive, 12 rooms .....$65
1060 Ft. David Ft.. I rooms .........$35
IKS Fernwood Rd.. » rooms ,...$35

UNFURNISHED
186 Laurel Ft., 4 rooms .........$7.66
2M5 Rose St.. 6 rooms ................... $14
ltiBf1 Monterey Ave., 8 rooms, all

modern ................ ^...^................. .--I?0
1162 View St.. 7 rooms v................. $13
Cor. Cruigflower and Burlelth

Lodge. 6 rwuuD ..........................4M>
2^9 Superior St., 7 rooms ............ $10
>•42 Hymn St.. 8 rooms ................$8
7ti Cave St.. 3 rooms ................... $5
Newport -Avf.. 12 rooms ..............$.15
2918 Ci «far Hill rmnl. 5 rooms.$12.60
Fowl Bay ltd., 6 rooms  .........$16
166 Joseph 8t, » rooms  ......... $20

Niagara Et.. 1 room ................ $5
Jessie St. » rooms ................$16;

186# Oak Bay Ave.. 7 rooms....$18
3649 Victor 8L. 4 rooms ............... $8
1711 Haultain Ft., 4 rooms.......... $8
741 Pembroke St.. 10 rooms . . .$16
KJ6 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms.........$15.01
1048 Mason St., 8 rooms............... $15
wring Hé., opr Oeo Jay School. .

8 rooms ..........  J20.60
711 Front Ft, 6 rooms ....................$7
1116 North Park St , 17 rooms. $20
310 Cress St . 6 room» ................$7 60
to£4 Work 8t , 4 rooms  ........... $8
«626 Work St., 8 rooms ................ $8
HI Russell St,. I rooms ............  $15
17S4^lbert^r^3j2l™^—

ft?. • roome-
101» Bank Ft., 7 rooms...
*16 Blanshard St., 4 room» ....... ....
1732 Edmonton Rd.. 1 roonie..$i0.60 
$67 Cook Ft. 11 rooms .
1Ç66 Wllmot Place, I rooms 
Î018 Fernwood Rd., 6 rooms 

Queen's Ave.. II rooms 
™ Broughton Ft. 6 rooms

Quadra Ft. 6 roome ....___  .
Z2.4L>lMlucer 8t.. 6 rooms........... $10

• * rooms .......... 17
» Dupplln Rd.. 1 roome ....... $5

Work St.. $ rooms.....................$$
Michigan Ft., $ roome.......... $16

RII D*lta 8t., $ rooms....,,,...$6 
]V Front St, 6 rooms I....S8
1734 Bay fit.. 6 room*................. $10
1108 Lee Ave., 6. rooms................$12

Tates 8t.. 8 rooms ...............*0
Lll Davie Ft.. 6 rooms ..............$17
2223 Shakespeare St , 6 rooms ..$15 
1M7 Bee and Marlon Sts., 7 rooms

...............................................................$12
Tale and Oak Sts.. 7 rooms ....... $15
Beach Drive, 8 roome .................. I*1
135$ Ladysmith St., 8 rooWle ....$7
1016 Flsgard St.. 6 rooms .............$15
118* fl. H-ampahtre Ttd."; 8 -room*.$18 
1728 Fourth St.. 4 rooms ..........15
1SÛ7 Duel toe» St., t roome------- ILLLÛ
1882 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms..$15
870 Phoenix Ft , 6 rooms .............$12
1802 Hollywood Crescent < rooms

1462 Fort fit. 8 rooms ....................$20

STORES AND OFFICES
View St., near Quadra, store ... 36
766 Fort Bt.. store .................... ...,$31,
647 Fort Ft., "W" store .........$27 6»
E | 647 Fort St............... ...$40
724 Y'ntes St., small store ........... $20
720 Yates Ft.. 83x117 ft,
626 View Bt.; warehouse............ $10
817$ Broughton St. ...t............... $10
901 Yates St., store .......................$15
91ÎB923 Fort St,, stores, each ....$12 
Garage, rear of rg%idenc»-.tT...wi|F 
1112 Broad Ft., store *.....................$50

P. R. BROWN, 1112BROADST.
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

UBOR SITUATION 
PRESENTS PROBLEM

Walk Out From Crusher Work; 
Indians Engaged on Shel- 

bourne Street Paving

VICTORIA PMLYTJME^MOOTIAY, JULY 81, 1916 13

The labor situation in this district 
le beginning to force Itself as a factor 
in the execution of public works. After 

surplus creating a problem which 
overwhelmed the municipal machinery, 
forced the organization of a public 
registry and compelled the inaugura 
tlon of pu blip w>rka, comes the re 
action. Enlistments an«l the exodus 
to the United States have made the 
laborer able to pick his job with great-

ENDING TO 
IMN’S INFATUATION

Death of Companion Leads 
James Halt to Attempt 

Self-Destruction

DID MEN’S DAT" TO 
BE CELEBRATED HERE

Photograph to Be Taken of 
Old Timers; Luncheon May 

Be Arranged

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

«toi»following replies are waiting to be

I.

1». ». <2, 1H, 122, M2. 175. 182, IM, 05, 838. 
*1. ISO. IXB. 1818. 1861, 1X21, 1831. 1868. 1«K. 
«86. «71. VU», tim. «7».

Wore,’. Sods Fountain at your service

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WHY QO HOME TO KAT when you can

SB "Bice tasty lundi of four courses at 
Delhi Cafe tor 26c.T Try It once 

•ün you will keep on trying It. Tables 
far ladles.

100 late to classify
PTFtAYED— From Day A Roberts, Cedar 

Hill road, Jersey cow, one horn broki n.
Finder please phone 413. a$.

WANTED—At once, team and harness, 
about 1,360 lbs.; mares preferred. Phone
6,00 __ al 

TO LET—Four roomed cottage, with 
range and blind*, large lot, cement 
walk*, garage, chicken house and yard: 
rent $». Apply 1$6$ Fernwood read. a!

CYCLING 18 HEALTHY EXERCISE as 
well aa a saving of time. See our great _______

wei vn r»wte*.LH).[ mm

If conditions do not suit.
The, first difficulty the city has en

countered la announced to-day In the 
withdrawal of a number of men from 
the ruck crushing gang at Bay street, 
on the ground of under payment. They 
were receiving $2.75 a day ha drillers, 
and when the drilling ceased the drop 
to $2.60 was unsatisfactory, eo they 
have quit work. The city engineer is 
satisfied that the places can be fitted at 
the lower schedule from the limited 
class permitted to be employed under 
city rules.

Some thne ago the Times stated that 
tin the Ea*t Saanich road Indians frvfl) 
the Sa&nlchtoii reserve were working 
for the municipality on a grading ^con
tract. " Now a number have moved to 
Shelboume street and camped at the 
corner of Tyndal avenue and the new 
n ad. Their location has created a 
furore In the neighborhood, anil appli
cation bas liven made by- résidants -of 
the district to have them removed to a 
lésa conspicuous spot. The engineer of 
Saanich was anxious to push the work 
of paving the new street and thus had 
to resort to despatching the aborigine* 
to this place.

It Is stated to-day that no employ
ment will be given to non-Saanich resi
dents. In spite of the shortage, and 
that the objection of the Shelboume 
street people Is not directed against 
thé nlunlcipality engaging Indian* but 
against their location.

While *uch Is the position on muni
cipal work, where strict regulation*

TTcw ÊfjYëtr 35 3T
A T*t»U KING PAR for salt* In fintt order.

Jitney, only $375. 
Term* arranged.

Phone 3936Î.
JySl

MANAGER of bualaeu* concern-seeks 
responsible position, capable of assuming 
full control; highest references; bond if 
necessary. Box 306, Times. a5

A story of Infatuation lies behind 
the death of Kitty" McGuiness. n
woman w hose lifeless body was found j ment Association, to be held in 
In her room at the Savoy Room» yes-‘«ear future. All the old men of 
terday afternoon. In a cot at the 
Jubilee Hospital lies James Hatt, with 
his throat cut, apparently seif Inflicted.
Hatt. who formerly operated a"'small 
freight boat on the coast and henc% 
was commonly known to hi* associates 
as “Capt.” Hatt, become infatuated 

tp -pr more -ready" ra qOTTf înill tKêTw pma n liffvë fil wëêliago,

MENS BALB1UGGAN 
Sire., at J. N. Harvey *

VNIUN 8V1T8, 
big sale. Jin

IS IN. AND 16 IN WOOD. * "per cord, 
delivered In city. D. Lewie. Campbell 
Blog. Phone 4607It after 6 p m.

V
LAST WEEK OF SALE. 

Ltd.
Harvey,

Jy$l
CHIMNEY SWEEP—Wm. Caley, Phan» 

6716. Any time Anywhere. Clean and 
thorough work guaranteed.a4

TO LET-Three-room cottage, 1753 Second 
street, near car line; modern conveni
ences; rent $7. Including water. Apply 
*16 Fowl Bay read, near Arena Jy4 tf

LINDEN AVENUE, corner Dallas. This
attractive, waterfront, residential site 
only $1.256; $380 cash. $800 mortgage, 5 
per cent.; .view unsurpassed; owner's 
ngreesity your opportunity. Phon* 
31«L. Jy3i

FOB RALE—Fin* -iprlght piano,
monthly. 1817 Quadra Price $126.

WANTED—Fur gaunth t*. one pair men's, 
two pair* boy* Phon" 131«>. Jyll

FOR SALE—Vapor bath, window blinds, 
linoleum, kitchen furniture and uten
sils. bedroom furniture. 3H36 Graham 
street. Phone 4316. Jy31

HARLEY DAVILiHON" one oÿïlmlir 
motorcycle, perfect condition, will ex
change for launch, might make small 
cash pa y menL Box 3ü3, Tlmaa, a 5

ATHLETIC UNION 'SUITS, 67c. J. N.
Harvey’s Mg clothing sale. J>3!

166 FEET of watei frontage, next to 
Esqulmalt Post Office, $6',0u". 1117 Prin-
wsfl avenue. a31

men ’em ploya hie, there are .quite 
number of foreigners an<\ others in the 
city and district who canned get muni
cipal work and are pressing for an op
portunity to be sent to the prairie» for 
the harvest. The acting manager of 
the civic labor bureau hue had a num
ber. of application* from these-men for 
the usual railway certificates enabling 
them to get cheap fares, but n«> en 
ccuragement has hitherto been offt-ijj 
to them to get away, although In V< 
couver there ha* been a public an
nouncement In thl* respect. Provin
cial authorities. It is eaid. are not en 
ccfiraging much further exodus of 
labor from British Columbia In view 
of the situation of the labor market.

DEATH OF H. F. LANGTON

and it i* stated, instead of looking?"after 
his work, began to drink and spending 
hi* time with her. Asa result about a 
month ago he lost hi* employment. On 
July 19 they went to the Savoy Room* 
and registered a* Mr. and Mrs. J**s. 
Hatt, and there the woman lived till the 
time of her death, which apparently 
took place from natural causes on 
Saturday, for she was last seeh out on 
Friday evening. The actual cause of 
her death la being investigated at an 
inquest this afternoon.

Going to the house and finding her 
dead, Hatt appears to have determined 
to destroy himself and selected a lone-' 
ly spot for the attempt. On Saturday 
morning about 11 o'clock he hired a 
boat at the Oak Hay boathouse from 
®* D. Sea bourne, the proprietor. He 
then disappeared and nothing was 
heard of the matter till yesterday 
when- W. R= Pideoeh, who was mrt En 
Oak Hay In a boat, saw the upturned 
crafi and advised Mr. 8eabourne. To
gether they went to Alary, Tod Island, 
and saw the man staggering about the 
rocks, with blood dripping from 
wound In hie throat.

They then came ashore and 
quislttoned the city 'ambulance to take 
the unfortunate man to the Jubilee 
Hospital,. He has recovered some
what to-day. Hi* Injurie* are not 
serious, no vital part having been 
touched, and It l* expected he will be 
about again In a week or so.

On a linen belt found on the Island 
are traced words, k« p^mnl .which ap
parently clearly show the Intention* of 
Hatt. it eays: “Please bury Kitty and 
1 together. I loved her, and 1 lost my 
job over her. Love to all. Jim Halt." 
Below i* added; “Gcskl ... to your 
brother Frank.”

The woman had been In Vlctorb 
for some J8 month*, but little Informa 
tlon I* available about her. Hatt la 
well known on the waterfront. 

rMLxThi* morning Detective Sergeant 
aiv^Leary, with Chief Syme, of the Oak 

Hay police, interrogated Hatt, who 1* 
weak from lose of blood, on the occur
rences. He appear* to have been over 
whelmed by the death of hia compan
ion, and in a frenzy set out to end hi* 
lift.

The body of Kitty McGimss lies at 
the B. C. Funeral parlor# pending the 
Inquest.

‘An Old Men’s Day''Is being arrang
ed by the Victoria and Island Develop-

the 
the

city over -75 years of age and who hgve 
been here at least thirty years are to 
be Invited to be photographed on the 
steps of the Parliament buildings.

It Is estimated that in this city there 
are thy youngest old men of any place 
in Canada or ch»ewiiere. A dozen 
.names_could JOsuttUUiütttiL.et men.Jfchft 
an well past aevenfy-ftve w8F still 
look young and are young except In

I’uMdbiy it may be arranged to have 
a lunch after the photograph Is taken 
at which the old-timers will give rem
iniscences. All this will give publicity 
to the city~and advertise the climate of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island.

FOUR SOLDIERS 
BACK FROM ENGLAND

Representative of Welcome 
Club and “Hip Hip Hooray 

-Club" Meet Boat

FEATS E HEROISM 
ON VERDUN FRONT

Tales of Wounded Who Stuck 
to Posts; .Dispatch 

Bearer's Act

London, July 3|.—Seme wonderful ex- 
amples of French heroism In the Ver
dun sector are cited in a dispatch re-

REV. A. E. REDMAN 
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY

Was Pastor of Wilkinson Roâd 
Methodist Church for 

____ Fourteen Months

The Methodists of this city and 
neighborhood learnt with deep regret 
to-day of"the dpatn of Rev. Alfred JC. 
Redman, pastor 1 of the Wilkinson 
Road Methodist Cnurch. The deceased 
was only «8 year* of age and was com
paratively young in the work for he 
had been connected w ith the Methodist 
Vhurch In this country 
eight year*.

In England. Rev. Mr Redman had 
lieen a succeaeful evangelist. He was

Four men who left with British Co
lumbia unite on oversea# service re
turned on Katurday. Three of the men
are Ptr. L. Doble. who went with thejet-ived from H. Warner Allen, special 
63rd Battalion, and was Invalided Icorreepodnent of the British press with 

home without getting further than the French armies.
Hrnmshott camp; Pte. J. 8. Copi- .Verdun,.he» write*, is the shield l>e- 
thorne, who left with the 1st Cana- hind which the allies have byen able

*• t tv l^fc4*are -thttir .victory the western
back s*i1Yértng''wItt6 chronic brom-hitii
and Corp. .NlcKay, of the 28th Itaital- 
Wtl. Whd ta suffering wTHi'a fraeju 
anklo and gun-shot wound In the 
head sustained at Kennel Iri October, 
1916. The fourth man has not yet re
ported at the Military CoiryaleBcenr 
hospital, Esquimau.

The men had. been expe< ted -fur 
several day# and every afternoon 
Lieut. Harvey went In from the hos
pital at Esquimau to welcome the 
rntp and we to their comfort on their 
arrival. Oh Saturday, however, he 
did not go down, as no word had yet 
bi en"receive*! of thefj coming. A mes
sage readied the hospital Just a few 
minutes before the boat arrived, 
w hen he . immediately got in touch with

front. No episode in the great war hue
Trtutirmi rrron^rsuprême gprerar

heroism than, the defence of Verdun.
Tàko, fpr instance, the battalion 

which Jield for ten days the shell-torn 
ground between Douaumont, Pepper 
Hill and Fleury—gnmlid that was lost 
and gained again continually. During 
the last fortnight of June it wa* in 
charge of the sèctlon between Hill 3*1 
and Hill 316, northwest of Thlamuont. 
There It resisted 12 attacks and fol
lowed them .up with 12 counter-uttacks.

Faced Ten Companies.
On one occasion In Its nvakt-shift 

trenches among the sheH holes it had 
to face ten Germai; companies, sup-

one of the friends who had volunteered ! ported by a machine gun company and 
to send a motor ear at any time to 1 
meet the arrival*, and they were con
veyed out to the hospital. One mem
ber of the welcome committee was at 
the la-at to greet the returned soldier#, 
who were also given a good cheer by 
the-“Hip Hip Hoomr OtTTfr;1^ wl 
out in good force to give them a hearty 
welcome.

LOSS THROUGH EXPLOSION 
IN NEW YORK BAY

STRAW HO A'PER 8, 
N. tfarviX-JUd.,

reg tv $6. J
Jy-Ti

HOUSES TV KENT, fur am bed and un- 
furntehed. Our renting department has 
an automobile at your service. We have 
a, large number of house* to rent, sev
eral new one*. The Griffith Company,. 
Hlblien-Bone Building.

FOR SALE - Jersey, row. milking 2| gal
lons per day; price $90. G. A. Knight,
Jr., Mount Tolmle. __________ a2

jroR SALE-Three acre* of good land at 
Mount Tolmle, with all kind* of fruit 
tree* and small fruit* on property, two 
house* and ham, all new. building*
worth $3.501'; price $7,6W. O. A. Knight.
Jr., Mount Tolmle. a5

LXHÜ11-A8 MOTORGTV17*. wit* eld» <•», 
for sale, both or aeparate. 1117 Priwew* 
avenue. a.l

WANTED—An active partner In l.usin'1** 
paying guaranteed profit of MO per 
cent For information apply J. Brown.

-- - - --------------------t------- a*
TWO OK THREE briglit rooms. furnl*lied 

or partly, modern; rent nnxlerate. Phon* 
141.1, a7

A NEW suit for $14*5. of twred or 
worsted, smartly tailored. J N Har- 
vey. Ltd. Jyll

SUGAR PEARS. 60.1b*. $1 
ner Mt Tolmle road 
Plione '1RS* 1,1.

nd
Walton, cor- 
l^n*down*.

Wall Known Citizen Passed Away on 
Sunday; Funeral To-morrow 

Morning.

I-A Dl ES" UA8HMERE BATHING SUITS 
-Bale price $1^0. J. X. Harvey. Ltd. Jy3l

1A>ST Blru k horse, strayed or unloosed 
from field off Tennyson road on Satur
day night. Reward on returning 
Graham. Tennyson Ave . Saanich.

WANTED—'By experienced traveller cov
ering the entire province, a reliable side 
line of some reputable firm. Box 4*43, 
Time*. *2

XVANTED—To hire, drlxlna buggy; state 
price p r month. Box 301. Time*. «2

BOY Wanted. Sweeney * McConnell, 
printer* and stationers, 1612 I^ngley St

FURNISHED HOUSE wanted at once, to 
rent for *1* weeks; must be modern 
house, near good ix-aeli ami have at 
least 3 bedrooms. Apply Box 307, 
Time*. a 2

MENS CASHMERE BATHING SUITS.
$150. J N. Harvey, Ltd. JySl

HALE OR TRADE—Two acres ami 4-roôm 
house, near car line and station, land 
all cleared and fenced. Improvements 
«-«>*1 $1.51»; price $2.«*. Currie A Power. 
1214 Douglas street. Phone 14M «2

SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR for your 
plumbing work. Phone 1915 Standard 
Plumbing Co., office 23 Winch lfldg J>31 

BOY> In fifteenth year. Just left school, 
wants position In go**! shoe *tore; 
mean* to make good. Iteplv 1312 Pan-
dora avenue.______ ______ jyn

WANTED— Rfiwhvat for Kvlnrmb*. inust 
be. In good ••©ndition: state'lowest cash 
price, size, etc. Box 313, Time*. »2

SUNSHINE SILK LISLE 80X73 pairs 
65c. J. N. Harvey'* big < lothlng sale. 

________________________________________ Jy3l

STRAYED-From 3097 Saratoga avenue.
Oak Hay. half-grown Airedale dog. no 
collar; answer* to name*of Pat. Find' 
please Phone 34S0L. Jy

FOR RENT -Three roomed house, elec
tric light and newer, |4 Apply 1F3 
Broad. |.' a 2

SALE ENDS THIS WEEK.
vey. Ltd.

J. N. Har-
Jy$!

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
The master <d the hteanor I«on Benito 

will not Ik- responsible for any debts eon- 
trailed by member* of the crew.

and Mrs
Ewpitmalt

GOOD HATS. go«nl styles, for men of all 
ages; style* to suit various tàstes, 
faces, and figure*, two dollars each. 
Frost A Frost. Wt stholme Bl«» k, 1413 
Government stre*-t.

WANTED- R.i 
ctntial. give

and iKMird 
rm*. Box 314, Times. a2

YOU CAN SAVE several dollar* on a 
CW suit. J N Harvey. Ltd. >>31

| MME ROBERT, a native of Franc
a renowned phychlc ami tea--tier of oc
cult sciences", will he here for a few 

, day*. A Spiritualistic circle will be 
f h* Id on Tuesday, Wednesilay ami 

Thursday evenings at 7.46, in the Metro
polis Hotel, first floor. YuD-* street. 
Consultation* dally,from !1 a. m. to R
B» Bb .... .............................. -L at

BORN
Y ARROW—On July 30, to Mi 

Nofman Yarrow, 94* Old 
road, a eon 

Me ARTHUR—On »tli Inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P M* Arthur, *2654 Gialiame 
Btreet, a son.

DIED
IANGTON—At his residence, 714 C«x»k 

street, on Sunday' morning, July 36, 
after a lingering Illness, Henry 
Francis Langton. age ill, eldest *<j*i of 
F A. R. Langton, B*q„ of Ix»ndon, 
Englara*. He |* survived by a wife 
two daughter*, a father and four 
brother*.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock 
from Ht. Andrew's Roman Catholic 
Cathedral.

<Eng!!*h paper* please copy.)

BAGEL—On July 36. f9l6. at Jubilee Hos
pital. Marjorie Ethel, weron* daughter 
of Mr. ami Mrs. E. A. Engel, of Prlpce 
George, B. <’.. anti lat»- «if l(if,7 Rich
mond avenue, Victoria, agr*d J6 yeai#, 
born at Victoria, B. P.

The funeral iia* been arrang» d to take 
place on Tuesday, August 1, at 2.36 p. 
from the H. C. Funeral • Impel, 731 
Hrouglltbn- street, where nek vice will be 

andjhcld, the Hev. A. 8 <*olwel|offl«‘latlng. 
Interment will be made in Itoae Bay 
cemetery.

WANTED— Messenger laiys, with bl-
cycles, good <'hance to learn telegraph 
burines*. Apply Immediately, ,E W. 
Clayton, manager C. P. R. Telegraph.

FOR SALE—Quarter wc* lion, 16 miks 
from Calgary, ami Calgary city lot*, 

exchange for 
; will cdn*iderfarm land or acreage here

" ' stuck. Box 298, Tiiiiea,

REDMAN-On the 36th Inst., at the 
Methodist Parsonage, Wllkln*on road, 
Rev. Alfred Ernest Redman, aged 48 
years, born In Sunderland. England 
The tlt.ceaeeil haa. been clctgyman. of 
Wilkinson nwd Methodist church for 
the past fourteen month*. He |* *ur_ 
VHrrd by, besides hi* widow, three eon* 
and One daughter. '

The funeral will take place on Wedn°s-
mim*ÈÈmiiim*mÊÉÊmgggmummm
church* Wilkinson road.

W WWW Ml
Flowers may be 

left at the Sand* Funeral I’arlor*. In- 
tswWeUt 11 < .s. « pp v eaittsfry, ,
(Vancouver and New VVt*imin*ter papers 

please copy.)

The death occurred yesterday the 
family residence, 714 Cook street, of 
Henry Francis I>angton, a well-known 
and - highly -r^wpc* ted resident of thla 
city Mr langton had been 111 for 
nearly a year, and his decease was 
therefore not wholly unexpected.

Born In Ixmdon, England, Mr. Lang 
ton came to Victoria 23.years ago. and 
filled a number of positions of trust, 
both under the government and -lilso In 
connection with financial Institutions. 
For a long time ho was teller In the 
Northern Crown Bank, but for several 
years past, and up to thy time of his 
lllnese. he was connected with the civil 
service under the provincial govern

The late Mr. Langton was 46 years 
of age. He leaves a widow ami two 
daughters.

The funeral will take place to-mor- 
row morning fn-m the residence at 8.45 
and from the Roman Catholic Cathed
ral at 9. Irjtcrment to take place at 
Rosa Bay.

VICTIM OF MORPHINE

Brothers Appear In Court; Half-Hol
iday Presse ut ions Due 

To-morrow.

LOCAL NEWS

Printing Will Never Be Lower,
You make n«> mistake In filling all 
your requirements from us during 
August. Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd 
1012 I^angley. «

» A »
Eight Watchmakers. Haynes has

developed the largest watch repair 
business in Victoria. Satisfaction, re
liability and moderate price» did It. 
Bring your repair# to Hayneo. •

A -ft *
Phoenix Stout, 2 quart» for Sic. •

AAA
C. V. Milton, A. C. P.—English, 

mathematic*, lailn, etc., preparation 
for exams. Phone 4774X ami 2961. •

A » A
Friendly Help Association. — The 

monthly meeting of the Friendly Help 
Association will be held to-morrow 
morning, at 11 o'clock, In the rooms. 
Market building.

AAA 
Will Meet To-night.—All supporters 

of Dr. Hall's candidature at the forth
coming provincial elections are In
vited to meet In the committee room, 
216 Campbell building this evening at 

15 o'clock.
AAA r

Billy Sunday Coming. Billy Sunday, 
the well-known evangelist, is an
nounced to be voming back to the coaat 
to deliver a series of lectures in favor 

protitMttnn

The story of tv.,, "dope fiends" evi
dently touched the kindly heart of W.

Northcott, J.P., In the city police 
court this morning, for two brothers, 
Joseph and Frank Bennett, whose 
bodies are punctured with the mark* 
of the hypodermic syringe, were both 
fined Instead of being sent to Jail, 
Joseph $6 for being In p<»seehsion of 
morphine, and Frank for vagrancy. 
Joseph, who has been to,jail for the 
use of the drug, pleaded that he had 
given up the needle and wa* now 
working. The magistrate therefore let 
him resume hi* work on payment of 
the fine, while Frank, whose appear
ance was an object lesson, wa* mulcted 
$10.

To-morrow several cases under the 
Weekly Half-Holiday Act will betaken 
up. The principle of allowing butchers 
In the city market to sell meat and fish 
after 1 o'clock on Saturday will be 
te*ted, and the adjourned case In 
which Frank Higgins Is acting as 
counsel will lie heard. The hearing wa* 
delayed pending hie return from Cin
cinnati.

New York, July $1.—As a result of 
the great exptosirms of ammunition 

ian,! flre &t ,h<‘ H11*1** Tom pier, which 
only about destroyed 13 «.f the 18 warehouses of 

the National Storage Company In 
j Jersey City, at least $16,000.000, prob- 

, . . jably $15.090,000, damage wa* «-aused,
first located at Duncan.....Nvlicte htg, iiim—.i » nfarlrmrtr. 2m£|' HuTtI,,,

, ,* , °" T'";3"'1, a, M> rover,,1 by In.unuue.
Uovmlale also I In the building wouW ^ m.re ^.„.ork to ,
up of a .Long . hureh organluttlcn. mate lh, dar„aK< 11(>W .. Mr 
Fourteen month, he "«hrharge of j ^ -.-but It will be "aTTeaet
the church at Colqultz where he was |j(l ^goo 
beloved by a large congrcgatkm. His

hhd .

death took place at the parsonage 
yesterday..

A willow, three f«on* and one 
fia ugli tt rare lift to uiouvn his loss 
The funeral has been arranged to take 
place from Wilkinson Reed Methodist 
Church on Wednesday.

OBITUARY RECORD

WTfamr*#tï)t
will probably visit Victoria.

Have you 
Cigar» lately l

smoked •'Noblemen”

The death t«>ok place yesterday 
the Jubilee hospital of J. I» Eden, of 
1401 Ranton street, Esquimau. The de
ceased was 38 years of age.

■The death occurred on Saturday of 
James Edward Ayers, for the past 
three weeks resident at the home of 
his brother-in-law. 8. J. Brunsdon, 611 

ioneer street. Esquimau. He had 
lived here only for the past three 
weeks, coming here from Butte. Mon
tana. The deceased was 47 years of 
age. He wa* a member of the Moose 
fraternity, being associated with No. 
431, Butte, He was unmarried. The 
remains are this afternoon being sent 
to, Butte. Montana, for burial. They 
will be accompanied tiy Mr. Brunsdon.

Full military honors marked the 
obsequies of Pte. Joseph Arthur Irwin, 
ferroeriy of the llth Canadian Mounted 
Rifle*, who passed away last week at 
the- Royal Jubilee hospital and was laid 
to rest last Saturday at Roe* Bay 
cemetery^, Services were held at the 

rundral

Mrs. D. Whiteside, of Dublin, Ire
land, ^rrlved here on Friday She is 
Mayintf*with her daughter, Mrs. H 
Atkin, 312^81. Jainee.

AAA 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield and family 

left on Saturday for Cowlchan Lak 
where they will remain until the fud
dle of the month.

AAA
Mrs. Johnston. Ml** R. Johnston, ami 

Lieut, amt Mrr. Bgggnt* of Vancouver, 
are at Cherry Bank.

'FRISCO'S BOMB OUTRAGE.

Han Francisco. July 31.—Attorneys 
for Edward D. Nolan, a machinist held 
In connection with the preparedness 
parade bomb outrage a week ago Kat- 
iMtlay, began a fight-to-day f.»r hie lib
erty, which would. It was said, force 
the police to bring charges against him. 
Meantime the petition In habeas cor
pus of Israel Weinberg, a neither aus- 
itet, was dismissed ami he listen».1 to 
the reading of n charge of murder 

The pallet tlwerj ,.f the crlme'now 
aftei a week of checking up la that the 
conspirator» planned to hurl the bomb 
from the roof of the building In the 
heart of the business section a* the 
United Railroad employees were pass
ing the point In the parade. A miscal
culation of time, after the bomb had 
been aet for 2 o'clock and the marchers 
had not appeared, caused the dyna- 
mlters to become nervous and to hurry 
to St**wart and Market streets, where 
the bomb wa» abandoned because the 
street carmen » division was Inacces
sible.

1’apt a In Duncan Matheson, head of 
the bomb bureau, said that Thomas 
Mooney. Mrs Mooney, Weinberg and 
two other suspects, waited in the street 
nt 721 Market until in panic they tried 
to recall the men with bomb from the 
roof;

-very likely much more.
The dahnaged goods included 30,600 

tons of raw #ugar valued at between 
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000 and 2,400 bales 
of tobacco.

On consignments of munitions and 
othf supplies going tv France the long 
will fall un insurance companies, owing 
to the fact that policies issued to the 
French government cover shipment* 
from the beginning of the trip until 
delivery. British shipments are In
sured only "on the waterside" In New 
York, while In the case of shipments to 
Haems, polrcte# are written both w ays.

RELIEF FOR CHICAGO.

Chicago, July 31.—The end of one of 
the worst period* of hot weather Chi
cago experienced came to-day on the 
wing* of an 18-mile wind from the 
north. A drop of 22 degrees In tem
perature from 102, the highest reached 

ty, was recorded at 9 o'clock 
thie ho rning, when the government 
thermometer registered 80. The wind 
sprang up at 4 o'clock and gradually 
increased in velocity. The hot spell 
began on July 1. since which time the 
temperature wa* constantly above nor
mal. Yesterday's record was 20 de
gree# hl|$er than the normal. ' 

Chicago, after yesterday'» tragedy Af 
115 deaths attributed to the heat and 
more than 400 prostrations, fort, the 
most part slept outdoors again last 
night. More than 18,000 persons spent 
yesterday and last night In the. lake, 
and nearly as many more were turned 
away by the lack of accommodations. 
Latest figure* show that 284 person* 
died In Chicago directly or indirectly 
from the effects of the heat.

lections armed xvjt.h flanmicnwer- 
fer (flame-projectors) and lm«ndlary 
grenades.

"Something too horrible for words,” 
said an officer. "A nightmare! Per
fect hell! Yet, though many fell, no 
brie fail

One lieutenant was wounded at the 
very beginning with a bullet in the 
thigh, but would not be aent back to 
the rear. For four days he remained 
at the head of his company. At the 
moment of an assault he left hie shell 
hole and, as he could not walk, wan 
carried forward In a litter to the front 
line».

Another lieutenant who, in « ivli life, 
was an Inspector of an insurance com
pany. asked leave of the com mender 
of his company to lead hie nevilon to 

_ .. . ... ?n.S»>Achlne gun which lh*...
or ffhr com-jtfcirrhnils had succeeded in poeîting *1 a 

point in a French trench which they 
■aptured.

To Certain Death. . , 
Hé was asking for certain death, 

w itli his pipe In his mouth, hi» etirh 1» 
hi# hand, he charged at the head of hi» 
men. "Steady, boy»," he shouted. "We 
must charge like musketeers."

He reached the edge of hi» trench 
and fell with »lx bullet» m his body; 
but the trench was recaptured and the 
machine gun destroyed m* rM,n 
stated on carrying him to the cemetery 
of Bras despite the »hella, bec*u»e 
they «aid. "»uch a man mug n# i„ a 
real cemetery."

Another lieutenant, command!»# 
the fourth company of «he battalion after fighting ,.ke a lion Ihrough^H 

furious attack made by eight Germ»» 
companies, led a counter-attack and 
recaptured a trench.

Th» Germans were retreating whe» 
suddenly the officer noticed they were 
carrying away with them eight French 

Accompanied by a *» rge*»t- 
leaped out of the trench 

revolver, overtook the
ehut Ul,wn «W of them ,nd

hr.uiifhl .1—   •

prisoners, 
major, he 

1th drawn

In 1

NO 4TH JULY PARADE.

B. C. mm chape! at 10 o’clock. Rev 
lllhwrt Cook .n* .h- —■
carer*, all member* of the 60th Gor

don Highlander*, were a» fallows: 
Ptes. Barrow man. Ifirks, M «Donald, 
Molr, Parker, and Wilkinson. The 
firing party was from the same unit.

Washington. July 31—Although the 
United Btates-govemment has declined 
formally to order extraordinary pro
tection for the German submarine 
Deutschland a* she passes out of 
American territorial waters, state de
partment official* indicated to-day 
that If the submarine was endangered 
by a large number of craft attempting 
to follow her down Uhe*apo»ke Bay 
from Baltimore, a coastguard cutter 
Probably would Interfere. It has been 
understood that the Deutschland'» 
commander fears he will be seriously 
handicapped In his efforts to escape 
to sea past the waiting allied cruisers 
If he is followed by a fleet of boat*

RED CROSS SUPPLIES.

Washington. July 31— Great Britain, 
note made public by the state de

partment to-day. reiterates her re
fusal to permit Red Cro*8 supplie* to 
enter territory controlled by the Teu
tonic allies unie#.) assigned to Red 
Gmm unite Thv communication was 
accepted as virtually closing the nego
tiations In which the United States 
ha* endeavored to get the supplies 
through despite the recent withdrawal 
of American Red Cross unite.

SOCIALIST IN FERNIE.

Vancouver. July 31.—J. A. McDon
ald. Vancouver. Socialist, has 4 been 
nominated In Fernle and will run 
there.

carrying rrewspaix* eorreepondents, vtyagee to Wilmington arid 
photographers and sightseers.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

THERE IS STILL A BLOCKADE.

It may be doubted whether there 
exer wa# a blockade under which the 
victim# were so utterly helplcs» ae the 
Germans are to-day. The Wild excite
ment of the populace over the exploit 
of a single successful blockade runner 
Is a pathetic demonstration of their 
pl’ght. Hardly less pathetic la tlfe be
wilderment of the German editors who 
are so anxiously asking whether thla 
feat does not "raise another question 
ae to the legality of the blockade." It 
1.1 to be feared there Is not much hope 
for them there. In our civil war 
Hobert Pacha made aix successful 

in" ten

Toronto. July 31.—The bank clear
ings here for the month of July were 
S208.759.891. For July, 1916, the clear
ings were $161,769,166, and $198,337.766 
for July, 1114.

month* the K. R. Lee ran the block
ade no lee» than 21 times. Yet even 
then no one talked about the downfàll

brought back the prisoners.
Beloved Machine Gun».

Thp men ar. worth, of th.fr l...|,„. 
hire t, a nf marhine gone

Commanded by „„ .djut.ot who h.. 
Jo.1 received the millier, medal „n the 
battlefield. He ha, eerved ,he 
tw„ machine gun. since the beal„Bi„K 
Of the campaign. **

The, were m Belgium, at Redan nt 
rT „Ch*meen-'l»«. at Rhelms,’

called ”n<’ ”f *^ T and tb, ..ther
The Terror of the Hoche.,"

1 n.ler the German fire t|le action 
was reduced to two men. and Ha he

«renude,. and aetuall, drov. Cî

,Lhr,th!rni",, ,n an.,

Heroic Dlapatch Rearer
and”vn,ulnTc'-d ,b"7r Cn,w 

;'.rcnd.v T5 **

....
He wa, dragg,d t„ , 0.rn 

‘hlne gun section ,)rfl *'
Vhem », refund. *

French line,, whew once ,,al„ hJ ,„1 
unteered a. dlapatch be.rer.

I know one cun get back all right » 
he said, and he added that the Re, L 
teld him while he wa* a prisoner "VeÏ! 
<lun NlPmal," ("Verdun * Jj1’ 

never"), ’

* German nut-

TENDERS WANTED
Tender# will be received at JubHee 
Ital for 160 cords wood, IW cord* 

60 ccrd* in l cut. Tei 
ftt riOori op Thursday. Auj

pital

blockading squadron did not pretend 
that it could atop more than one-third I 
of the attempt» to run the blockade. | 
It was nevertheless held to be »u effec 
tlve hiouuulfL—*aw York Tribune.

Dime it
TONIGHT

Muiie by C. Santam»' Orchwtre
TIckMi: Gentlemen Me; Indie. Ira..

^
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WELLINGTON COAL
Until further notice we will (Ire e discount of

: , 5% •
on rash orders of three tone and over.

LUMP, *7.25. NUT (Itrgeet In the elty) *6.25 Per Ten, Delivered

HALL & WALKER
OlMhatore Canadian Collieries (Dunamulr) Ltd, Wellington Coala 

1232 Government Street. Phene S3

J.M. vorstonwiu.be
MIN FOR CARIBOO

Brewster and Macdonald De
livered Addresses at Stan

ley and Quesnel

Quesnel, July St.—Two ways sp< nt in 
the < arlbov convinces one that John M. 
Yoret'in. Liberal member for the con
stituency from 1907 to 1909, will repre
sent It again after September 14. Not 
only Is the record of the government- 
against It. but the electors consider 
that J. A Frtaer, the lat#. member^ 
neglected their Interests In slavish «ap
port ihf the administration and dev«M 
tlon to the maintenance of the tna-

The Liberal leader. Mr Brewster.
I and his lieutenant, M. A. Macdonald, 
came down from Prince Gevrtfe by the 
mail boat on Friday and were met here 
by Mcg-Yoraon, John Holt. W. Ewing

IS BEING TRAPPED
Russians at Brody Are Nearer 

Lemberg Than His 
Forces

and other leading Liberals. With Mr. 
Yovston they drove out to' Barkervllle 
over a-had road but through eome of 
the most magnificent scenery in the 
province A meeting was held In the 
«,fd fheatrft that evening, with Robert 
Bochin in +n the chair. It was late 
wlan the party arrived, hut between 
70 and xo miners had waited patiently 
srd sat until midnight listening toMfhe 
speeches

At Stanley.
On Saturday., a meeting., was held at 

Stanley on the way hack here, with 
Harry Jones, who was Mr Yorstoha 
colleague^ m the H-.use., presiding 
About TH men, constituting a large 
gathering for this old camp, gathered 
In th« dining room of Daniel Beaton’s 
hotel and w.ere deeply Interested In 
what the speakers had to say. Both 
In Quesnel and at RarketVille. the lead
er and Mr Macdonald met most of the 
Uw surviving tifcf timer»:.: The iehiF 
ment in both places is most distinctly 
In favor of the Liberal candidate, and 
It is doubtful If Mr Fraser will get 20 
»*er cent of the vote

H" re on Saturday night the elector/ 
of Quesnel. sat for nearly four hour's 
listening to the speeches In the Rèx! 
theatre, where John Holt presided ,,/er 
a gathering ,»f some 250 people: j/ A. 
Fraser Was on the platform and 
hearing Naturally he was 
cel veil in his home town, but 
Ing of the meeting was Liberal And the 
Hfm'ause which punctuated the 
spMches proved It Mr. Fraser was 
very anxious that the Liberal shakers 
sh«cild leave the past alone And talk of 
con struct icy*» legislation. Although Mr 
Bowser dealt with the Vancouver elec
tion. when he was h.Mr. Fraser 
fhmrrhr -Tt4 -miwmx» ^ made
t<* the subject »n Saturday night

‘ What has plugging/ to do with vot
ing in C’urlM . Ivy asked, and the 
fludusi.-o laughed / derisively. The 
Morals, he . harg/d. dcain,, tern per

iod tVad a 
i wril rô
ti/ feel-

London. July ft.—'The opening of the 
present week finds the prospects of the 
entente powers brighter than at any 
other period of. the war, according to 
the views held here. (lea. Bruslloff’s 
striking victories present the German 
general staff with the baffling problem 
of <fcww to reinforce the eastern front 
since Gen. von LlnsJngen, who was 
sent by the Germans to aid the shat-' 
tered Austrians, now has been com
pletely thrust bark from the- Lutsk 
salient. ■ j

The remarkable victories won by the 
Russians reveal a most Interesting sit
uation. The army of the German ge i- 
eraL Count von Bothmer. holding the 
H try pa near Jhe I«emberg-Tarnopol 
rallroai. ~wa# being outflanked a few 
weeka ago <m the south by Gen. Let- 
chltsky’s successful advance when the 
Dniester floods prevented further prog 
cess by Letehltzky.

This enabled v(,n Bothmer to hold 
on to the threatened -positions. Gen. 
Sakharoff then devoted himself to en 
veloping von Botlyner’e force on the 
north, with what success Is seen In hie 
double victory west of Lutsk and 
Brody.

Thus outflank.*,| north and south, 
is considered impossible that Count 
von Bothmer can longer delay extrl 
eating h/mself from Ids precarious 
position, en if he now nan do so with 
out serious losses The Russians 
Brody are at pregent nearer lumber g 
than Von Bothmer’» forces, which are 
entrusted with the defence of Lemberg, 

although the country between

ABOUT
RELIEF FOR IRISH

Samuel Makes Statement in 
Imperial Commons About 

Kelly, of New York

London, July 31.—In reply to a ques
tion asked In the House i)f Commons 
by Alfred Byrne. Nationalist member 
for the Harbor division of Dublin, 
to whether any difficulty would be 
placed In the way of Irish members 
d< siring to go to the United States to 
collect funds for the relief of de
pendents of persons shot In North 
King street. Dublin, In the fighting 
during the uprising there, Rt. Hfcn. 
Herbert L. Samuel, the home secre
tary, said he was not aware that any

FIRE SUFFERERS
Federal Authorities Take Steps 

to Assist Province in Meet- 
ing Situation

Brody end Lem her* !» rvrry difficult . 
becomes « Queet lon. wOiethey thp evacu 
atfon of both Kovel and Lemberg will 
not soon become necessary.

ADVANCE FOLLOWED
A HEAVY ACTION

afoly aiv a minted way with
the government’s/land policy, which he 
considered way practically perfect. 
Again the au-li/n.-e laughed 

Mr. Macdonyld hit a popular chord 
when he suafeested that Mr. FTas. r 
was a very X>r*per person to welcome 
anyone t<, /this town, having Always 
d^,ne r'j"ry for himself than for it as

Ixn-1 System.
Mr. tin-water. here a* elsewhere, 

found /hat reference to the tyranny of 
the land h y stem and of the political 
activity of road lHisses elicited sym
pathetic applause. His explanat'cn of 
thy writ was entirely satisfactory.

Quesnel has a particular grievance 
/caliist the P. O E. which has given 
/ihe town the cold shoulder by two 
mile* In order to boost It* own town- 
site. The townalte Is not likely to come 
to anything now. hut ihl# town suffers 
alt the same In the line not passing 
through It. Mr. Brewster was naked 
what he would do In the matter, Iffit 
he said he was not there to make pro
mise*. If placed in |r»wer he would 
consider the case fully and everyone 
might rest assured that Justice would 
be done. To another question as to 
prevention of a rival lownslts he was 
emphatic In his answer.

Mr. Yorston was a (-corded a flatter
ing reception. He explained the 
Liberal land policy.

Yesterday afternoon the party drove 
to Mr. Version's ranch nt Alexandria, 
Intending to apeak at Soda Creek and 
Harper's -amp to-day

London, July SI.—Further advances 
were reported In a statement from 

,JOen. Haig last night. A heavy en 
gagement was fought on the sector be. 
tween Del ville wood and the Homme, 
with the result that the British moved 
their line forward east of the Water 
lot farm and Trônes wood, towards 
Olnchy and Oulllemont.

Parties -if Canadian Infantry on Sat 
urday night successfully raided Oer 
man trenches in two places south 
Ypres, It was announced
afternoon___ —

A similar raid was carried out by the 
Munster Fusillera In the Loos salient 
The German casualties In each 
were severe.

A German force succeeded In raiding 
a British front trench near the Hohen 
xollern redoubt.

of
yesterday

TEUTONS MUST LEAVE
ALL FOOD IN POLAND

Washington, July 31.—Ambassador 
Bliarp. at Paris, cabled the state de
partment to-day that France has ac
quiesced in the recent note of Great 
Britain offering to permit the ship
ment of American relief supplies into 
portions of Poland occupied by Teu
tonic forces on condition that the oc
cupy! toe unnlcfl ivould nut seize *,y*. j,,. 
move native food products.

KILLED BY HEAT.

ions filed here during last night as 
result of being prostrated with heat 
on Sunday

TRIAL OF R0BLIN AND
OTHERS AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, July 11.—More contracts 
tor extras given by the Rohlin govern 
ment to Thomas Kelly * Hons, pari la 
ment buildings contractors, were In 
qulred Into by the crown In continuing 
the direct examination of V. W. Hor- 
wood at the trial of Sir Rodmond Rob 
Un. George R." roldwell and James H 
Howden. The former provincial nrchl 
tect described an Item of $64.800 In a 
$216,000 steel contract given to Kelly 
as "pure graft." and he said Kelly had 
advised him to "bluff it" If the figures 
should be questioned. The witness 
quoted Mi. Cold well as saying early In 
Ihe work that they were trying to get 
Architect F. W. Simon off the Job en
tirely ahd that "they thought he would 
Interfere with their plans.”

Horw(x»d was made supervisor of 
construction, undertaking the work 
Hlmoq was described as being y cry- 
anxious to do.

FERNIE MINERS HAVE
GONE BACK TO WORK

Calgary. July 11.—Dispatch»# from 
Fernlo and Lethbridge say that all the 
striking miners and coke oven men 
have returned to work.

Representative* of the union and of 
the operator* are in the city to-day. 
hut are holding separate conferences, 
not yet hiving reached the stage where 
they will' go Into Joint negotiations. 
No statement could l>e secured from 
either side this afternoon.

POPE SPOKE OF HIS
EFFORTS FOR PEACE

Rome, July 11.—The failure of $he 
pope’s appeal to the warring nations 
for peace was admitted by the pope In 
addressing a delegation of the youth 
of Rome yesterday. The delegation 
prayed for peace In accordance with 

Ms—Five - tit* 4e the oMldren of the
whole world to appeal to Ood on the 
last Sunday'"of the second year.of the

] struggle to end the war. *

pf-rt for such a purpose. There war no 
desire to place any difficulty In the 
way of the collection of a fund for 
persons who had suffered through the 
uprising at Dublin and any application 
for a passport would be considered on 
Its merits

Answering a further question by Mr. 
Byrne as to why Thomas Hughey 
Kelly, of New York, treasurer of the 
Irish Relief Fund, and his assistant., 
Joseph Smith, wore not allowed to land 
from the steamship Philadelphia, the 
home secretary said:

‘There Is no objection to persons 
from the United Htates assisting In the 
administration ,»f relief funds for Ire
land and two Individuals already had 
been admitted for this purpose. In the 
cage of one of the men mentioned In 
the question, whose ostensible object 
whs as stated, permission wu* refused 
on the ground that he wuis engaged In 
business hostile to this cot^try. The 
-other tuau was- so closely a*n»H»laied 
with him that he also was refused 
permission to land."

Ottawa, July 31*.—Attempts are being 
male by the federal authorities to co- 
•perato with the Ontario government 

in coping with the altnktion vreàt«4t by 
the great forest Are in Northern On
tario. Dominion railway officials have 
been notified to place all available 
buildings, box cars, etc., at the tempor
ary dis|M>sa| of «the populace. A train 
In charge of F. {*. Brady and Hupejrln 
ten lent Way, of » the National Trans
continental railway, left Winnipeg last

BOMBARDMENT FROM 
BURNING BARGES

Bedloe's and Ellis Islands, 
New York Harbor, Suffdted 

Unexpectedly

application had been mâ«U for a pass- n1?,,t wlth Provisions, tents and cloth -
-----* - — In*. Application has been made to the

militia department to have any avail
able tenta placed -at the disposal of 
homeless people, aèid It Is probable that 
part of the accommodations at the In 
tern ment camps, at Kapuskaslng and 
Spirit Lake will be similarly-utilised.

Sir Robert Borden returned ~to~Ôt- 
tawH last night and the cabinet met 
to-day to consider measures of assist
ance There is every probability that 
a Dominion», grant out of contingent 
account" will be appropriated towards 
the aid of the sufferers.

\t 10 o’clock this forenoon the gov
ernment here was not yet In posseçgjon 
of any official figures as to the casüT-'" 
altît s.

RUSSIAN ARMIES 
CONTINUE ADVANCE

FRENCH MADE GAINS 
AND HELD GROUND

Whole System of Gegnan. 
Trenches North of Somme 

Was Taken

f*arlsN July 11.—A.A «official statement 
Issued last night said:

North of the Homme the day was 
marked by ,i s. rtes >t jjtutenll a* - 
lions On tH* front between Hill l'S, 
northeast, of Hardecourt. and the river 
our troops, passing to the attack, cap
tured a whole system of enemy trenches 

a depth varying from 100 to 800 
metres We reached the outskirts of 
the village of Maurepas

We hold the wood north of Hem’ 
station and the quarry north of this 
wood, and the Monacu farm. *

"In the afternoon the Germans de
livered powerful counter-attacks, par
ticularly In the region of the Monacu 
farm, where the lighting was part leu- j 
larly violent Everywhere our 
shattered the enemy's efforts and In
flicted heavy losses on him. We have 
retained the whole- of the conquered 
ground and taken more than 200 pris

on the right hank of the Meurfe we 
repulsed* ‘ aT"German attack directed 
against our positions west of tl.e 
Thlaumont works ”

In Kovel and Brody Areas and 
South of the 

Dniester

DINNER IN LONDON
FOR OVERSEAS M. P.’S

Petr,.grad, July 31.—In the regions of 
Kovel and Brody and also In the region 
to the south of the Dniester river In 
Galicia the Russians continue t.* ad- 
vWcr- und are pushing hack the Austfo- 
Germans, according to, ait official 
statement lasthed last night, the text 
of which folh»Vs:

Western front—More than 12 Ger
man aeroplanes made a raid'on Dwlnsk 
and threw some *|0 bombs on the place. 
Twelve of our own machines engaged 
the raiders and put them to flight An 
aviator on the cavalry staff, f'aptaln 
Kosakoff, overt <M.k one German 
machine and after a fierce fight 
brought him to earth.

"To the east of Baranowichi an 
enemy aeroplane was brought dow-n by 
us and two aviators were taken 
prisoner*. • -

"In the Kovel and Brody areas and 
also In the region to the south of the 
Dniester, our troop* continue to ad-

•‘(’auvasus front—In the region to the 
fire j ^est of Ounmskhaneh the Turks twice 

t*H*k the offensive but were repulsed 
In the direction of HI vas the Turks 
again were driven from a series of 
strengthened positions."

Enemy Statements.
Berlin. July 31 -Russian attacks 

agairist the German forces under Gen 
von Linslngen. northeast of Kovel In 
Volhynia. Increasctl In extent and in 
Intensity, according to anofficial 
statement given out yesterday. The 
attacks, which resulted In hand-to- 
hand fighting In some places, broke

New York, July 31- The work of re
pairing the damage to the buildlngs-.on 
Bexlloe's and Ellis Islands and In New 
York and Jersey City caused by the 
great explosions of ammunition at 
Black Tom Pier, began to-day.

The Immigration station at Ellis 
Island had the api»earnce of a war- 
swept village with every window shat
tered, the roof of. the hospital caved in, 
the main (Ivor blown away and the 
dining and executive rooms wrecked, 
while the island was strewn with bits 
of shrapnel, broken glass and three* 
Inch shells thrown from drifting barges 
which had bombarded the island as 
they burned. The damage was esti
mated at $76,0* K). The buildings 
Btdloe'l Island, with doors blown In 
and windows shattered, showed the 
marks of an eight-hour bombardment 
of shrapnel. Iron bolts, spikes' and 
pieces of steel, and were full of holes, 
while the homes of the army officers 
arc stripped of their chimneys and 
walls and plaster are shattered. The 
loss there Is estimated at $100.0»o

The Statue of Llb-rty la virtually 
undamaged, • but the doors to the 
pedestal wère blow n In.

Stories told by those who narrowly 
escaped death verge on the miraculous. 
One man says he was blown off a 
lighter Into the bay and swam to 
Bedloe’s Island, but had to swim back* 
again to the Jersey shore when the 
flaming barges bombarded the island.

"The' air seemed to be full of flame 
and I thought the eml of the world had 
von/," said another survivor.

A third was blown 50 feet ffom the 
top of a freight car and landed near a 
building, which fell upon him.

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
k-Z AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

I

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
mû. Asked

Blackbird Syndicate ....... .... 17.6» 23.00

Crow’s Nest Coal ........... .... 70.00 78.0»
Can. Cons. S. » It......... ... 36.09 37.00
Coronation Gold ................ .14

.... 62.60 84 00
Int Coal A Coke Co. ... ............06
Ltteky Jim Zinc /.?. .07$ .08
MoGWivray Coal .............. ............10
Portland Tunnels .............. .0»
Portland- Canal ................. 61$
Rambler Cariboo .............. ............ 20 .25
Standard L ad .................. 1.56
Snowstorm .................. .. ............ 40 44
Stewart M AD................... 71
Slocan Star ................... . -L- - .31 .23
Stewart Land ...................... ’.00
Viet. Phoenix Brew. ... 115 00

Unlls$e<L
American Marconi ......... -,t. 1.00 4.00
Canadian Marconi ............ .... 1.0» 2.00
Glacier Creek ...................... 04
island Investment ............ loco
Union Hub Job,, mw ... WW

no . old .......... .................... ................ 90 0»

LONDON PAPERS ON 
PRÉS. WILSON’S NOTE

British "Disavowal" Would Be 
Cited as a Wilson Triumph, 

Says the Times

I^»ndon, July 31.—The government 
will give a dinner to-night to the over
seas parliamentary delegates. Mr. 
Asquith will preside

HEAT WAVE SPREADS.

Wanhington, July 11.—After break
ing several heat records In the western 
upper lake region, the hot wave to-day 
had spread into the middle and south 
Atlantic states. An area of high pres
sure coming from the Canadian north
west and moving southeast caused an 
appreciable fall In temperature through 
the upper Mississippi valley and the 
north and west upper lake regions. In 
the south and extreme west, however, 
higher temperatures were recorded. 
Cool wather was predicted by the 
weather bureau officials for Tuesday 

the lake region and eastern New 
York, but elsewhere in the east and in 
the Ohio valley and the south the heat 
wave will maintain torrid tempera

Vienna. July 31—An official state
ment Issued yesterday said:

"The battles In East Galicia and Vol
hynia continue with undlmlnlsheil vio
lence. escaping near Molodyloff. North
west of Kolomea. and also to the west 
and to the northwest of Buczacs, but 
the Russian attacks fAffre unsuccess
ful . •

"West of Lutsk vie/Rukslans tem 
porarlly succeeded In penetrating our 
trenches, but were ejected by counter
attack." ?’•

IxnuSon, July 31—The morning news
papers, with only two exceptions, to
day publish tin» American note »>f pro
test against the British blacklist with
out comment. The Times adds a brief 
Washington dispatch characterizing the 
protest a* a ’’political manoeuvre dé
signé*! to elicit a British disavowal 
which will be proclaimed as! a great 
triumph for President Wilson's ad
ministration."

The Ibtily Chronicle In a brief 
editorial says: "The war which we 
wage inevitably causes neutrals In
convenience such as those dwelt upon 
In the American government’s latest 
and rather unfriendly note. We would 
ask them to remember, that after all 
we are fighting not only our own 
battles, but the whole worlds’ battles."

University School debs.
Howe Hound M. Co...........
Colonial Pulp ....................
Pmgree Mines .................

* % '% «

PRICES HELD FAIRLY 
WELL ON N. Y. MARKET

.12*

Watt- Street Looks for Anil- 
cable Settlement of Rail

road Differences

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. July 31.—Negotiations b^ 

tween the railroads and the brotherhoods 
will be taken up again on August I and 
the street is looking for an amicable 
settlement. The London market Is firm, 
and althou|h trading was not heavy 
prides held fairly wall. Interest Iw tba 
afternoon's market was almost entirely 
lacking. Steel, munitions and motor 
stocks show slightly stronger tendency.

fTgii. Lew. Bid

MONTREAL STOCKS

GOOD CONDUCT BADGES 
AFTER TWO YEARS OF WAR

(By F. A. Borden A Co.) 
Montreal, July 31.-Trading In the local 

market to-day was the dullest we have 
had for eome time. There was practically 
no lnt**rest taken In the market. Domin
ion War Loan was In good demand under 
98. It looks as If the market would be 
dull fur a few days The market h*» trt 
evered-up appearance and the hot weath
er- 'helps to keep down exchange attend-

irtglt. LOW. Close
Ames Holden, com. ......... . .; .. ri II

Do., prof...........................  M B
Bell Telephone .....................149 149- 149
Brazilian Traction ............................ 574B
Can. Cement, cum. ....----- 614 61* 611

Do., pref .............................................. 93 il
Can. Car Fdy., com.............. 47| 47 47

Do., pref............................................... 81 B
Can 8 8,, com....................... MM2*

Do., pref..................................  «* S3* «4
Can. On. Elec.............................
Can. Cottons ...........................  ..
Can. Locomotive .......................
Cedar Rapids ........... 774
Civic fnv. * Ind....................77
Cone.I M * 8...........................36*

Alaska Gold ..................... ....... 17$ 17* 171
Allla-C'hahnere ....... 22 211 21*
Aiun. SLtu‘4 Foundry..«w»........ 53$ 52. 5U-
Amn. Beet Sugar ........... .... «Î 89 89

.......561 54* Ml
Amn. <\tr x foundry .. ....: 58$ 371 ►8
Amn. Smelting ................ .... 94 91 •i*
A naconda ................. ....... '9* 74* .7*
Atchison ............................ .... 103 l.ti* 102*
B. A O.................................... ... 85$ * 44$
B. R. T................... . ........... 841 44* 44$
C P ft.................. .............. ...177 175* I7G*
('••ntral Leather ..............
(’. A O................ ................

.... 54* 54 54»

r . m, » in. p. ................ ... :«$ 94* 94*
( 0J0. Fuel A Iron ........... 44* «1 41*
Crucible ...................... . ffi* M*
Distillers S*%\ ....... M$ Mi 44
Erie ................................ ... .... 35 Mi 14*

bo., 1st pref..................... 5!| 511
Goodrich ............................... .... irâ* 72 72$
G. N.. pref................... . 1H6 !1!7* 117
< »reen < ananea 46* 46 «6
inspiration ....................... .... r* 47* 47*
ind. Alcohol ............ , ....109 106* 108
Baldwin
Lackawanna ................. . Xii 71* 70» 71

Crown Iteaerva ............. ft 4
Detroit United ................ ..ill ill 118
Horn. Bridge .................... .311 m 111
l*om. Cannera .......... It A
DSMI. Textile ..................... -• 79* 7»* 79*
l*om. 1 A H........................ 64* 64 M*
Ills. Traction ................... 45 A
Lyall Constn. Co............... 76 A
I.aurentlde Co. ................ 184 B
Laurentlde Power ........... 64 B
Lake of Woods Milling 129 A
MacI>ona1d_ Co. ................
Muuti eaf Poww1 rv rr ir’v ” 11 B 

23TA-

Mas well Motor ... 
116 Mes. Petroleum ..
48 A j Mercantile ...............
W A j Do., pref.................

Mo. Pacific ........
N. T. Air Brake . 
N. Y.. O. A *. ...
N. A W....................
N. P...........................
Pennsylvania .........
PMtsburg Coal ... 
Presaed Steel Car

70 DEATHS FROM HEAT
IN CHICAGO ONE DAY

HOLD WILHELM RESPONSIBLE.

London, July II.—'The League of 
Britons,’* was organized In Liverpool 
to-day aa a manifestation of the gen 
eral Indignation over the execution of 
Captain Wyatt. The object of the 
league le to bring the kaleer to trial for 
this and other murders under the laws 
of nations 

Bach member was requested Solemn
ly to pledge himself to help eject from 
power any British government which 
refuses to make It an Indlspehslble 
part of peace terms that a Judicial tri
bunal shall be set up after the war to 
see Justice done to the guilty prin
cipals.

SIX KILLED.

Bt. Helens, Ore., July 11.—Six men 
were blown to death, in a powder house 
on the Deer Island road to-day. The 
victims are: Ouy Lewis and son, of 
SL Helena; Geo» Hammer. Herman 
Vose, Joe Keilan, Deer Island, and one

Hare* you 
tgars lately 7

smoked "Noblemen”

Chicago, July 31.—The climax of the 
rword-break ing heat wave here was 
reached yesterday when the offlcal 
thermometer, eight floors above the 
street level* têglstered 102 degrees. On 
the streets thermometers recorded from 
1U6 to 112 degrees.

It was the second hottest day In Chi
cago's history, the record being July 
21. 1901. when the mercury touched 101 
degrees.

Seventy deaths directly or Indirectly 
attributed to the heat were reported 
before 7 o’clock last night and country 
morgue officials declared there was no 
more room in the Institution for bodies.

Prostrations were reported by the 
score, w'hlle hundreds of horses, ac
cording to the health department, were 
lying In the streets where they had 
fallen.

At the North shore bathing beaches 
It was estimated that more than 100,- 
000 persons besieged the gates after 
standing for hours In long lines await
ing a chance to reach the water. The 
disturbance amounted to riots.

Seattle, July 31—The hottest tem
perature of the season In Seattle was 
registered yesterday afternoon at 4.40 
o'clock» when the thermometer climbed 
to 83.9 degrees.

London, July 31.—I.leut. Armstrong, 
of the Reserve Brigade. Field Artillery, 
has lM»t*n sentenced by a general court- 
martial to be cashiered and to lm 
prison ment without hard lal>or for 
twelve months.

Maj>Oen. Sir Ham Hughes has In 
formed the Canadian Associated Prew 
that N. C. O.’s and men of the Can
adian expeditionary forces are entitled 
to wear good conduct badges after 
two years from date of mobilization.

Information has been obtained from 
the Russian government representa
tive* here that service of Russians with 
any of the allied forces will be taken 
as service with the Russian forces. Any 
such men who become Incapacitated 
through wounds or atekneae and re
ceive honorable discharge from the 
Canadian government will be recog
nized as completely discharged from 
their obligation* for further service 
with the Russian forces.

Captain the Hon. Howard, of the 
Scottish Guards, officially reported 
wounded, is a son of Baroness StratH- 
cc-na. Ills second brother was killed at 
Yrree last year.

UPRISING AT HANKOW.

Peking, July 31— In a revolutionary 
outbreak In Hankow last nigh; ~ 

tHw ihur Wri 
many natives, were killed and some 
Russian women injured before for
eign volunteers cheeked the uprising.

KING PETER KNOWS
VICTORY IS COMING

Paris, July 11.—King Peter of Ser
bia l« living aJinoaj alone In a small 
village on a promontory of the Isle of 
Euboa, In the Aegean Sea, according 
to a correspondent of the Journal. The 
king, who Is 73 years of age. arises at 
4 a. m. every day and rides 40 miles on 
a motor cycle about the island.

Referring to the war, he said to big 
French interviewer: ‘The victory of 
France Is going to re-establish the har- 
munv of the world,” s.

N. 8 Steel, com..................... 124 114
Ontario Steel ..............................
Ogilvie Flour Co.................... .....
Ottawa Power .......................
Penman», Ltd..........................................
Quebec Railway y___  33| 11
Shawlnlgan ............ ..................
Steel of C’an.. com..................54* 64

Do., pref................................... 64* 64
SpknNh River Pulp ........... 10$. 10
Toronto Railway ................... 93 91
Twin City ................................. 96* M
Winnipeg Elec. ................. ». fl 96
Wayagamao Pulp ............ .1 ..
Dom. War Loan ..................97| 97

% % %

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET .

METAL MARKET.
New York, July H —Copper flrmj... -----------w gfc

No. t

jt 4
trolytlo, $24.800627. Iron steady; N<
Nor., H0.66O<81t No. t mOWM» No. 
Sou.. $30 26*f».7B| No. t, Tin
quiet and steady | spot offered at $11.13*0 
$88.67*. I/ead, $6.36; spelter dull | spot. East 
Bt. Louie delivery, 16.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, July SL—Raw sugar firm; 
centrifugal. $6171 molasse* $6»t refined

mould A, $6.16i cube, $8.161 
dered, $7.»| poi 
lated, $7.66; diamond 
era’ A. $7.71» No.

1
wdered. $7.7»i 
mood L $7 A 
o. L $7*.

XXXX. pow- 
■laa granu- 
confectioo-

Wlnnipeg, July IL—Wheat closed |c. 
better for July, |o. better fbr October, 
and l&. higher for December. Oats was 
unchanged for July and K down for 
October. Barley was *o. bet tea Flax 
dropped *c. In July, *o. In Ootober, and 
gained l*c. in December. The trade was 
very active to-day within wide limita and 
must have been of good voliuno, Our 
big houses showed an inclination to press 
the short aide until they had the small 
holders equeesed out. In the meantime 
some crop reports of rust damage oame 

which relieved the tension and put the 
market on a firmer basis.

There was some good buying to-day In 
the local pit. Rumor had It that farmers 
who had sold their wheat some time ago 
are back hedging. Thta la bringing 
strong feeling Into the marks*. It la also 
reported that 1,000,000 bushels of export 
have been worked at the end of las* week. 
The cash situation Is still very poor. The 
demand to-day was good. All the prloee

Open. Close.
1MI 136*. mi-in* is*

m*

but these were much low 
day.

Wheat-»
July ...........................................
Oct. .................... .........
Dec. •»•••••••••••

Oats-
July ...............................
OCt.

Barley—
OCt. ............................................

Flax—
July .............. mm
Oct.......................... ........... ...........186 186*
Nov.  .............. ................ IS im*

Cash prloeei Wheat-1 Nor,, IS*, 1 Not., 
133*1 6 Nor„ 111*1 No. 4. 114|; No. I. 109*;
NS; I M--------- -------------- ■------------

atM O. W.. 44|; • O. W„ O; extra 1 
feed. U*1 1 feed. S, 1 feed, a 

Barley—No. A 71, No. 4, 67*; rejected. 61; 
feed. 6L

. is*

....... 1»4

Railway Steel 8pg. ...
Reading ..............................
Rep. Iron A Steel .....

8. P.‘ .......
Kennecott ........................
Htudebaker C’orpn. ....
Third Ave..............
U P............................... .
U. 8. Rubber, 1st pref.
United Fruit .................
U. 8. Steel ........................

Do., pref..........................
Utah Copper ............................. 7*J
Va. Car Chemical ................... 39| 39*
Westinghouse .............................r,8 66
Wisconsin Central .................  49* 4g
Willy’s Overland ..................... g7|
Anglo-French I»an ...............  96* **

Total sales, 225.000 shares
% % v

NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Amn. Marconi

......  26* N* V*

....... 471 47* 47$
.... 41 >4t| 42$
... 9&| 96 96$

.... 47$ 47$ 46*

...no 1081 108 
.971 97* 97$

• 45* 44| 44*
—1214 m 1XZ*

• 62 61* 61 f
...1.T7* 136* |.F4 

• If** KM* 108$ 
.157* 156* I66| 

.... 87 86* 88$
116* H6* 116$

Can. Marconi ..... 
Crown Reserve ...
Cuban Cane Sugar 
Em. Phone
Goldfield ..............
Heels .........................
Hedley Gold .......
Hoi linger ..................
Howe Sound 
Kerr Lake

Midvale —
Mines of Am a. 
Nlplselng .......
Standard Lead
Stewart ..............
Submarine .,..»*•••• —•
Success .............. ... ME..
Tons pah ..........«Gee •#•••<
Tons pah Belm. uh**.h 
Tonapah Kxten. ........
Yukon ................  U...»...!

Bid. Asked
.... 3* H
.... 66 6*1
.... u II
.... 1 1
.... 40 45
.... 69 59*
.... 11 H*
.... 44 90
.... • 6*

34
.... 28* 39
.... <i 6
.... 4 *

.... 14 IS
... Ml m

s
LITTLE CHANGE IN

PRICES AT CHICAGO
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Chicago, July II.—Grain markets were 
marking time to-day and closed about 
same as Saturday. The reports from the 
Northwest are still very bullish, more 
black rust and heat with a storm of 
cyclonio nature reported from North 
Dakota, which destroyed crops w1$hln a 
radius of five miles wide and fifty to a 
hundred mjlpa long. Good rally* were re
ported In Nebraska and Kansas. Export 
sales were reported heavy, and after the 
first break there was good support In the 
market.

Buy That Watch From Hsynse. Ab
solutely reliable timekeepers at ex
tra low prices. •

Wheat-
July . * • ? • *

Open. Hlrti. Low. Cloee. 
........ UH ia« 1171 UM

Sept................. .............. 121 i=i I»»
Deo.....................

Corn—
July ................ n

nq

=».....«>7 M, .a.
Oats-* ............... 67* 64 «6* «;*

July ................ 40i
41*
43$

m
M
u m

Sept................... ............... 41*
...........- 43»..............

7185 02869126
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IPE HUNDRED NOW 
IN THE DANTAMS

Recruiting Squad Making Re
newed Efforts to Complete 

Battalion Within Month

h v

With an enrolment of over nine hun
dred men, the British Columbia Ban
tams, which ie next In line for dispatch 
overseas from this city, the recruiting 
«quad is making renewed efforts to" 
complete the enrolment of a full bat 
talion before.^ the coming month is 
ended, and ff the present average Is 
maintained this will be accomplished. 
During July the daily average was six 
rnen per day, Sundays Included, and
HS a.£*„®??®uJLl25' .flSW-S FTMîfl Dfîfîd-
*** another 21 days’ work at the same 
rate Should see the battalion at its full 
strength.

If the 143rd Battalion had its field 
reserved to it the unit would have been 
up to strength long since. This bat 
talion wits formed to make a place for 
men under five feet and four inches In 
height, but this fieUj was not specially 
reserved, with the result that every 
battalion recruited men of this doss in. 
addition to others.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser of 
Sunday, speaking of the Bantams, 
•aid: “The* Bantam battalion lacks 
some 200 men to make It complete. 
Several times the number of men be
low the original regulation height have 
been enrolled In other battalioni now 

this* province. Why not transfer

of the 6th Regiment, and he left Vic 
toria, with the draft of 100 men on 
December 6 last. For a tinjfe he 
served In the ammunition department, 
but later took his place as a gunner 
In France with the Canadian artillery, 
Gr. Lowe is just 37 years of age. He 
has two brothers serving the country, 
George F. Lowe with No. 6 General 
hospital at Sulonica, and Bomb. J. O. 
Lowo training at Petawawa with the 
artillery.

WOUNDED BOXER RETURNS

In
these. If the men wish It, and c«>gnpU4e 
the Bantam battalion? The Bantams 
are not aulhorired to enrol men above 

_ * .certain height. Other battalion* ».■» 
allowed to enrol men «.f Bantam height. 
This does not seem to. be logical. One 
sometimes asks why two or three par
tial units should be kept back for some 
time without much effective drill yhii.. 
they are trying to obtain their com
plement of men Instead of forming one 
complete unit out of the parts. The 
usual answer Is that three or four 
units will recruit men faster than one. 
It Is also said sometimes that If they 
were merged some of the officers 
would have to go as privates or with 
reduced ranks. The former reason may 
be a good one. The laat. is not. But 
the Bantams ar<- m irly com
pfefé that neither reason has much 
force In that relation.**

Pte. Scotty McKay Had Exciting E: 
periencee at Front.

Pte. Scotty McKay, the lightweight 
boxer of this city, has been temporarily 
knocked out while fighting at.the "front 
with the 28th Battalion. He Is back in 
the city and is able to get around, but 
it will be some time before he will be 
fit for another fight.

McKay had an unusual experience on 
the bring line. He was completely 

.ItMtiMLtt&hSepL.* .when.,une. uf.
the big German "coalboxey" exploded, 
and the Winnipeg man who was with 
him was suffocated. By a combina 
tloù of circumstances, however, an air 
space was kept open, and when McKay 
was dug out by hie comrades he was 
still alive.

At another time when McKay and 
companion were on listening duty 
the epade between the rival lines they 
N*ere discovered, and a rain of lead wag 
poured upon them from machine guns 
an 1 rifles. He dropped Into a water- 
filled sap and remained there until the 
firing ceased and then crawled back 
tp his trench, wounded but still full of 
life His companion wfrs killed. Me 
Kb y was at once rent to a dressing sta
tion and then to the hospital.

Dt«* McKay Is at present suffering 
fr-m -fewtMwounds in the ankle. lit 
has also been wounded in the arm, but 
In a general way is feeling fit and keen 

-the*-fray.—He left- here—with—thr 
4Vh Battalion and In England trans
fer^.) to the 21th. -

CPL. WRIGHT KILLED
Was Former Member of Sth Regiment 

and Well Known in This City.

VICTORIAN WOUNDED
«Onr. Themae/tewe, Formerly Mem

ber of 5th Regiment, Left Here 
Last December.

Gnr. Arthur Thomas Lowe, of Vic
toria. who Is reported dangerous
ly wounded, is a son of Thomas lx. we. 
of Jtiusbby str ». No report has yet 
been received except the brief an
nouncement. Or. Lowe was a member

Word has been received .from <*pl 
Trie key. formerly of the 5th Regiment. 
C. G. A., that Cpl.‘ J. Wright has been 
killed in action in France He fell at 
the same time as (’pi. A. U. Bush, wh<* 
was attache<l to the Black Rock bat 
terv, and it is presumed was killed by 
the- same shïrlL • - ^

Cpl. Wright was well and favorably 
known in this city. He was an active 
member of the 6th Regiment, and 
when a call was made for volunteers 
he was one of the first to step for
ward and offer his services. In local 
kjm.hh In* took an active Interest, es
pecially in cricket. A» ft member of 
the 5th Regiment eleven he Is particu
larly well known.

Cpl. Wright was an Englishman and 
his parents still reside in the old 
country.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 2Sc.
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Canadian Red Cross Society

SUPERFLUITIES - RAFFLE
So many presents have been given to the Superfluities 

Shop that are beyond the pocket of the ordinary person, or 
have an enhanced sentimental value, that the Ladies’ Commit
tee of the Superfluities Branch of the Red Cross Society have 
decided to make one big raffle—the price of the tickets to be 
within the reach of everybody’s purse,

40 PRIZES
PRICE OF TICKETS, 10 CENTS

Presented by
1st Prize—Woolen Petticoat, made by H.I.M.

Queen Mary.
2nd Prize—Oil Painting by Miss M. Rita Ham- 

, Iton... 
yt of <3rd . yt of Old Engravings; Capt. Cook’s
Voyages ......... ........................................................ Mr. ▲. Carmichael

4th Prize—Pianola, with over 100 pieces of ____^
music ......................................................................... Mr. Cuyler Holland

6th Prize—Overmantel ........................................................................ .................Anon.
6th Prise—Ostrich Feath r Fan .....................................Mrs. Henry Webster
7th Prize—Hand-made Linen Bedspread.................. »...........Mrs. De Clung
8th Prlâe—Indian Hand-Embroidered Silk

Shawl ............................................ ......................................Mrs. McCallum
9th Prize--Silver-Tipped Bearskin Rug.............. ...................... Mr Ferguson

10th Prize—Water color; F. K<»ya»hl....................................... Mr. D. J. Angus
tlth Prize—Set of Balzac’s Works, 18 vols........................................... . .Anon.
Uf!» Prise Hand-Made Tea Cloth'/...........................................Mrs. Errlngton
13th I’rize Hand-Worked Rug.................................... ..............Mr. J. O Morris
14th Prize—Cedarwood Box <made by returned 

soldier) ................................. ..........................
16th Prize—Gold and ftipphlre Ring..................... ..Miss Muriel Lyson
16th Prize —Solid Silver Ink Stand.............................Rev. Ft. John Payne
17th Prize —E. P. Silver Coffee Servitr...... ............... ....... .................Anon.
18th Prise—-Hand-Crocheted Bedspread............ ....................Mrs. A. Ryland
19th I’rize—Gold Bracelet, hammered out of 120

(Told piece ................:................................................  Mis, Holmes
10th Prise—Vlnarette Holder In solid sold case. Mr. Gpanvllle Cuppa bo
21st Prize— Silver Hair Brushes ......................................................Mrs. w. Todd

Sînd Prises Ladles’ Saddle .......................................7. ....... Mrs. C. J. Prior
23rd Prize—Solid Gold Watch ........................    Anon
24th Prize- —Coffee and Liqueur Set, Solid Silver

Spoons ..........................................................................................................Anon
26th PrlzX-Turqnoise Necklace .......................................................... Anon
2«th Pris- M;»sie Via#. Ornament .............................................Madami" Ruaaeli •
17th Prise Camera .*..................................... ...Lieut. Wcdernioyer, R.N.
tilth Prise Guitar ... 7...................................................................... Mrg 6ait
2»th ITI,^-Malacca Cane ....................... ......................... .. Mr Howard Potts

..................Mrs. Leeder
.................................Anon.
..................Mrs. B. Fell
• » ■ Airs. Ç. Thomas

Cane .......................................
30th Prize—Indian Table Cloth .................. ................
31st I’rize—Leather Collar Ilox ..........................................
32nd Prise— Gold and Pearl Bracelet.................... ..
33rd Prize—Copper Kettle . .............................. ..................... *
34th Prize—Rt a tun r y ................................................ .. ..
16th Prize- Signed Photograph of Princes* Patricia.
36th Prize- Signed Photograph of Prin,•«*»« Patricia.
S7ttt Prise—Signed Photograph of Prlftcess Patricia.
18th Prize—Signed Photograph of Princess Patricia.
89th Prize Signed Photograph of Princess Patricia.
40th Prize—Signed Photograph of Princess Patricia.

At a conservative value these Prizes are worth well over 81,00# and 
all have been donated to the Superfluities Shop. No more than 81000 
worth of tickets will be sold. X

The WHOLE OF THE PROCEEDS of the raffle will go to the Red
' ' ‘ ‘ • v . .

The raffle will be drawn In about four week’s time, and the primes 
will be on view at Messrs. O'Connell s store. Government street.

LIEUT. 0. NATION

Well Known Victoria Officer 
Fell During Recent

Fighting ______

Mr. and Mrs. F. Nation, 1328 Rqck- 
4and avenue, received on Saturday the 
sad news that their youngest son, 
("■••rge Walter, liad been killed in ac 
ti< n on the ,25th insf.

Lieut Nation enlikted as a private 
Immediately on the declaration of war 
and went to England in February. 1*15, 
wl*h. ;the A3bthv Battalion. lie was 
drafted to the 7th Battalion at the 
front in May, 1915, where he remained 
until December, when he was given 
commission. He jjfas then sent 
Phorncilffe, where he took a full 
officer’s course, returning in Apr», 1915. 
to his battalion at the front. He was

PRAISES ARTILLERY

to

THE LATE LIEUT. NATION

through all of the heavy fighting be
tween the 3rd,, and 15th of June, when 
the Torres suffered so severe
ly. H<*' also saw heavy fighting at 
Festubett and Givenchy.

Lieut. Nation was horn at Toronto 
i July 31, 1914. Subsequently the

family lived at Brandon. Manitol»a, 
until coming to Victoria five years ago. 
He wag educated at Trinity College 
school. Port Hope, and 8t., Andrews 
College. Toronto, and for six months 
prior to his enlistment tiras a student 
at. law Mà tW of f le* ut ■ Meaer It» h! w eU 
and Lawson. He leaves to mourn his 

'ss. besides his father and mother, his 
sister, Helen, and brother, Capt. Ar
thur F. Nation, also of the 7th Bat 
talion, who went with the first draft 
from the 88th Battalion In August, 
1914, and was at the Iront -fur ten 
month* ami i« now oti 4oave in Canada.

BROTHERS WIN DISTINCTION.

Two brothers of Mrs. Donnelly. 904 
Fort street, have won distinction at 
the front; one Is dead and one is 
ntisslng. Mrs. Donnelly's mother. 
Mrs. < iasby, resides at 100 Alderson 
road, Wavertree. Liverpool. The third 
son. Pte. Thomas G ashy. 1 Lancashire 
Fusiliers, has been awarded the D. 
<*• M. for gallantry of the field of 
battle. The younger son, l’te. W. 
<iasby, who Is 24 years of age, has 

Mgrntuiated for his 
bravery by the officer commandita? 
his regiment, the InnlskilllngH. The 
officer In a• letter said: "When 
mine exploded Pte. Gashy gallantly 
went to the pump and kept the air 
supply going to the men in the 
trenches until all were rescued.” The 
eldest «on, Co.-Sgt.-MaJ. Samuel Uas- 
by. of the South Lancashire regiment, 
was killed id action in Heptemlter. 1914 
He had been In the army 21 years, and 
leaves a widow.

RECRUITING FOR ENGINEERS.

Major the Rev. C. C. Owens Telle of 
Conditions at Battle Front.

“Oh yes, I am going.back to the bat
tle front Just as soon as I con,’’ said 
Major the Rey. C*. C. Owen on his ar
rival at Vancouver on Saturday. The 
major, who is still the rector of Christ 
church, Vancouver, is attached to the 
6th Canadian brigade, and has been at 
thé front ever since he left the Pacific 
coast

"Are we doing well?” he repeated. 
"Yes, we are doing well and we are 
going to do better. 1 am not In a posi
tion to say If what Is going on now is 
the big push, as wo say over " there. 
Personally, I would not like toc express 
an opinion about It at the present mo
ment, for I am not sufficiently quali
fied to do so. But If this is not the big 
push you can have a prettJL fair Idea 
of whaf It will be when it does come.”

Major Owen was somewhat averse 
to1 saying very much regarding the 
way matters are progressing on the 
uc.st front, anil speaks, little of his own 
good work there, but he had some
thing interesting to say of the shell 
ffre of the. Germans and his feelings 
when the bombardments were going on.

"Wav 1 afraid? Well, no, 1 can't say 
that I w as One has a queer feeling at 
first, but that soon, wears away and 
now I don’t mind it In the least, i 
have been In m tranches when the 
shills were screaming overhead, but 
I did not mind them M bit, In fact 1 
rather like it. All sorts of shells came 
our way, but after a while you don’t 
pay the least attention to them. I 
have got used to it now and I was 
never so happy as when 1 was there 
with the boys.

"I want to tell you,” he added, "that 
the very best work I have ever done 
has been on the west front, and 1 am 
longing to go back aghin. I don't in
tend to remain here very long.”
. Major Owen was loud In his praises 

of the work of the British aft tilery 
weTT as of the infantry. '

"Maybe the great effort, he said, 
Will come shortly, the big drive the 

Germans will not be able to withstand 
maybe it will m.t be till next year 
really can not say. We have plenty 
ammunition and we are not sparing 
but we want more, still-more and more.
It is all a question of ammunition.

BULGARIANS BACK 
INTO HILLS AGAIN!

Serbian Troops Continue 
Win Successes Along 

Greek Border

London, JUly 31.—Special dispatches j 
from Salon lea say that the Hermans 
continue to win successes op-the Greek ! 
frontier and that they are entrenching j 
on a line-only 300 yari^ from the boun-

On Thursday a large force of Bul
garians attacked the Serbian' positions I 
north of Strupino, but à powerful 
counter-attack routed them and they I 
fled In disorder, leaving many dead, to- 1 
gather with considerable quantities off 
material.

One correspondent says:
"All the Bulgarians who had come | 

down Into the plains, from the moun
tains aiong which the frontier, lies, 
have been driven up ihto the hills j 
again, and most of the ridges now are 
occupied by Serbians. It is expected 
that the Serbians In a few days will be j 
In possession of the positions they need ] 
along the whole line.”

KOENIG’S LETTER.

Dear Frauleln, chust a line to say, 
Ve reach der Bn It tm ore.

Vml fooled der cruiser* all der vay, 
Und make der EengUsh soreT

Ve dumps our cargo from der tanks, 
Vnd svell our chests mit pride.

’nd all iler "idiotic Yanks"
Vos ask us for a ride.

e load her now mit nickel bright, 
Vnd make von queevk return.

Our Tratr.». gun* rkepv out of eighth 
Ve mount dem on der stern.

Bo drink, dear Frauleln. to "Der Tag,’ 
g'-ts von Iron croys.

Ve show der allies dey vo* brag, 
show d»-in who vas boss.

Mein Gott1 vat va* «lut awful jag?
Gott strafe dem bulldog blighters*

Que.-< kliane und Fritz’ tip mit der flag 
Or dey vlll vent to fight us.

B -’Dear F^auleinT'tf-l’TiV Tate 
sojourn mit der (Censored» Hate.

W. F.

Recruiting for the No. 6 Field Com- 
pany, C. E.. continues brisk. Twenty 
men were taken on last week, and at 
the offices on V’lew street there are a 
number of Inquirers who are finding 
out exactly what the work Is like be
fore signing tm This branch of the 
sen-Ice Is provthg popular with 
great many men. Kgt. Ex ans. who has 
charge of that branch of the recruit
ing Is in Vancouver |ar a few days, 
but will b# here again ill a day or two.

ALL-CANADIAN AIR SQUAD.

Flight Sub-Lieut. Percy Beasley, 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. H. E. Beasley, 
with the late Sub-Lieut. Douglas 
Whittier, both of this city were 
chosen as the British Columbia rep
resentatives on the all-Canadian 
squad of the Nax-al Air Sendee. This 
squad consists of seven men front the 
east, one from the middle west and 
the two mentioned from this province. 
Vnfortunately the death of Flight 
Sub-Lieut. Whittier a week ago 
leaves Hr place on the squad whlcls 
will have to bg filled.

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL

AMERICAN.
Washington .............. .... . , .rll 12
Cleveland .......................................  i 3
- 'ttzttrry ^ Thtrperr—Tmmorrt----griff
Henry; Loudermilk, Lambeth and Day, 

R. H. K
Boston .............................   6 9
Detroit .............................................. 0 2

Batteries—Jtuth and Cady; Covel 
eekle, Dubuv and Stannge, Baker.

NATIONAL.
Chicago ...............   2 7
Philadelphia ...........    4 10

Battery -Vaughn, Prendergast, Fa
ber and Wilson; Rlxey and Killifer. 

Second game—
Pittsburg .......................................  0 v .2
New York ....................   7 iq

Battery — Jacobs, Carpenter and
Fischer; Tesreau and Rariden, Hoc her.

' R. H. E
St. Louis ..................... ..........j 4 9
Boston .............................................  3 10

Batteries — Dnak and Gonzales; 
Barnes. Reulbach, Alien and Gowdy, 
Tragessor.
Cincinnati ........ ................. 3 10.
Brooklyn ......................................... 8 13

Batteries — Toney. J Schultz and 
Clarke; Smith and McCarty.
Cincinnati ........................................0 6
Brookb'n ........................................  4 7 1

Batteries—Knetuer and Wingo;
Cheney and Miller.
Pittsburg .................   0 8 2
New' York ............  7 12 1

Batteries— Miller find Schmidt; Sal
lee and Rariden. Kochçr.

Lew spirits,
blaee eeeaily result fi____ ___
brela and eihaustrd aerreee »>wt«-ro 
■tart the upbuilding preeeee la-day 
by begtaulag the wee sf the greateet 
e# serve restoratives.

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food ‘

URBAN SHOCKER SETS
UP A LEAGUE RECORD

I’rban Shocker, the sensational 
young pitcher of 4he Toronto Club 
of the international League, broke all 
records In that circuit when he com
pleted 64 Innings in succession with
out a run twin* scored against him. 
Hhotker, who la the property of the 
New York Americans and la playing 
with the I>eaf* under an optional 
agreement. pitched 4 nine-inning 
games and one 11-innlng contest 
without having a run come across the 
pan, and had pitched 7 more perfect 
frames when Montreal checked his 
record-breaking spur* In the eighth 
Inning a few days ago. On the 11-in
ning contest, beside* pitching shutout 
ball, Shocker retired hi- opponents 
without a hit. The knuckie-haJI ar
tist. who is a product of the, Cana
dian league, looks like the best 
young pitcher developed fn recent 

MsjXrbkim-; r»oa Usd „ 
the New York management any time.

Have you 
Cigars lately?

ESTIMATED AUSTRIA 
LOST OVER 750,000 

ON ITALIAN FRONT I
Rome, July 31.—An unofficial esti- j 

mate of the enormous losses suffered I 
by the Austrians on the Italian front I 
places them at more than 760,000 men, 
600 guns and 1,000 machine guns. The 
wdlitary expert of the Tribun» declare* j 
that Austria cannot recover from these j 
crushing losses.

DEATHS IN GREAT
FIRE IN NORTH ONT. I

Montreal, July SI—The Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company stated this mom- | 
Ing that at Its plant at Iroquois Falls, I 
where Its mills are located, 20 houses 
were burned ami 17 lives lost. The fire { 
was checked at the 'ringe of the com
pany’s property by heavy rains last J 
night.

ss*-.:,- -T.-.-VX v-.-.a-v g? Fmmff •• :j
Toronto. Ji^ly 31. Fifty-seven bodies | 

are rrqKirted to have been found 
Nushka station and 25 bodies at Mathe- 
son. uL.

A Report.
Ottawa, July :u A dispatch to the I 

Ottawa Citizen from « ’«.».!<it. gave 
report that 100 people had been burned] 
to death at Mu*heson.

OIL DISCOVERED IN
PEACE RIVER COUNTRY!

Peace River. July 31.—A 900-foot I 
tvell 16 miles below here has tapped oil I 
rock to the extent of three barrels per j 
day, of the best quality, with an as
phaltic base. The boring is being con- j 
tinned in oil strata.

The Thomas well, at Vermillion I 
Chutes, is at the same depth with prac- J 
tically the same material, but no oil 
ha* been struck yet. There Is great 
local excitement, with 200 In line for 
filing.

FIGURES OF LOSS OF
LIFE IN NORTH ONT. I

Englehart, Ont., July 31—Definite 
figures regarding the loss of - life in 
Northern Ontario through the wiping 
out of a half dozen towns by bush 
fires still were lacking to-day. Figure* 
on hand Indicate that at least 200 
perished.

The known dead are: At Nushka, 
56; at Cochrane. 18; Matheson. 34: 
Iroquois Falls, 15; Raiporc, 15. Total 
137.

HENRY EDWARD DUKE
SUCCEEDS BIRRELL

London,, July 31.—Henry Edward 
Duke, a barrister and Unionist mem
ber of parliament for Exter, to-day 

appointed to be the utw chief 
secretary of Ireland In succession’ to 
Rt. lion. Augustine BirrelL- The new 
ihef secretary will be given a seat in 

the cabinet!
No new lord lieutenant of Ireland 
III be appointed to succeed lyird 

WImborne, who resigned after the out-* 
break at Dublin.

BRITISH CASUALTIES
IN JULY WERE 59,675

London, July 31.—British casualties 
r^iHirted In the month of July totalled 
~ 084 officers and 62.591 men.

To the Electors
of British Columbia
PROHIBITION IN THEORY

VERSUS

PROHIBITION IN PRACTICE

Extract From Washington State Weekly, July 21,

A Temperance Lesson
A man was killed as the result of a raid on a hotel bar.- To 

condemn the shooting would not be fair to the officers con
cerned, for the dead man was clehrly in the wrong. He made 
the attack. The policemen attacked could not run. They were 
forced to defend themselves when Are wss opened on them.

It is also true that men can’t go in uniform to apprehend 
violators of the prohibition law. The first step in the way of 
evidence is the purchase of liquor. To this task stool pigeons 
are commonly assigned. There is no ethical question involved 
in this business. The trap must be set and sprung, and the 
men assigned to til is sort of work are not distinguishable to 
the ordinary observer as officers of the law.

In the Bothwell case a mistake was made. And it was not 
Bothwell’s mistake alone. The blame, such as it is, attaches 
as well to the officers of the raiding squad. It is inconceivable 
that the victim of the error, knowingly and wilfully, would 
have attacked a squad of police engaged in making a lawful 
arrest.

The question that comes uppermost is whether or not this 
law ia worth what it is costing. It is violated a thousand times 
daily. I es, many thousand times. Once in a while ther vio
lator is caught, but the timea are few relative to the number 
of violations. To get this small percentage of arrests and eon- 
victions all sorts of underhand and questionable tactics must 
he resorted to, tactics that of themselves are lawless, as law- 

|. less as the acts of the prohibition law violators Violence is 
resorted to. Property is destroyed and a life lias been lost 
through the law enforcement methods employed. Does this 
pay» Is this bringing to the commonwealth that measure of 
temperance and sobriety desired »

It is to be feared that we are growing intemperate. The 
people drink ; not temperately, but intemperatelv ; not publicly, 
but clandestinely, secretly. They do not drink liquors of low 
alcoholic content, but liquors that are strong, fiery and de
moralizing. Lawlessness breeds lawlessness. The lawlessness 
of illegal traffic in liquor produces lawless law enforcement, 
which, paradox that it is, we have witnessed and are witness
ing almost daily.

This community went on h-cord as opposed to prohibition, 
which makes the enforcement of the law a task beset with dif
ficulties. Hut there is, and can he no justification for any pro
cedure not in accordance with the law under which we are 
working:

_.... I* aeema to us that temperance.and sobriety are impi?t«ihH
goals under this statute; that it should be modified, and that 
the sensible modification is to lift the ban on beer. That art 
will do more to kill the bootlegger's business than raids by 
wrecking squads or attacks timed to follow the visit of some 
stool pigeon. Temperance, through the legal use of tempi rate 
things, should not he hard to acquire. It will never come from 
the Illicit use of deadly drugs, high powered narcotics and 
nery alcoholic spirits.

Extraçt From The Winnipeg Tribune, July 10, 1916
.... bn.vs and drinks the earloads of liquor shipped into
Winnipeg every week from neighboring provinces»

" Winilipeggers still drink freely of the cup that is sup
posed to cheer. One hundred commission houses are import
ing liquor to assuage the thirst of that portion of the population 
which uses water for only cleansing purposes.

“Why buys this liquor» Who is it whose thirst keeps com 
mission*oiisea working night and day to keep up with the rush 
of b usines# Î

“Many of the commission houses are grocery stores, where 
hquor is handled as a side line to please regular customers 
(and add a little to the profits of the business).-”

MOB CONTROLS HANKOW.

San Francisco, July 31.—Hankow, 
China, to-day was In th hands of 
revolutionary mob and great quanti
ties of property were being burned, ac
cording to cable advices received here 
by the Robert Dollar Steamship Com 
pany from its Hankow office. No de
tails were received.

BANDITS IN STATES.

smoked -Noblemen”

El Paso. July 81.—American soldiers, 
reinforced by a small detachment of 

’arranzlstas, early to-day engaged
Ms»*lent] Im^ilHq . foflq ,.p,.pp,.(j
Rio Grande into the Vnlted State* 
about five miles below Fort Hancock, 
Tex.. 65 miles east of here. Two 
Americans were killed and one

were killed and two escaped across he 
river Into tgexlco and now are being 
pursued by Mexican troops and detach
ments of the Carranza customs guard.

W» Deliver lemedlelelir - Aeywtere
Phone your or- ariw** 

der to 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1111 Douglas St. Open till ID p. m

BROUGHTON

Every dollar that you give 
Helps a animer-»" wife to itva! 

Patriotic Aid Society. MO Port

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the-World to 
communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and Its suburbs the Directory contain 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
S*n'l ftnrt ,®dlcatln* the approximate

PROVINCIAL TRADE NQJICE6
heading. Manofaefurere-, Mr rrhanta 

etc.. In the principal provincial towns and 
Industrial centres of the .Untied Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight, paid, oi,
Postal Order for 85.

Usent enta from fl».

receipt of

THE L0NÏMI
25, Abe*.

ir ee.jje. 1/

■ Jl

569886
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Freeh
Fruit»,
Local

Vegetable».
Lowest,
Price».

Hei

UIXI H.nOSS
QUALITY GROCERS 

1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

Cooked 
Meats, Pie», 

Cake*.
Etc, Ete.

BOOS, GUARANTEED TMMH ALBEBTA, 8 POX., »1.00

Dlxl Baled Oil, exceptional value. Quart bottle, 50#* Pint*.........36*
Lime Juice, the best hot weather drink. Quart bottles............«...........*®*
Vinegar, Pure, "DtxT quality, beat for salads. Quart bottles......... *&*
English Mixed Pickle* large bottles. Special value, each................. BS<
B. C. Salmon, H-lb. tins, 5*. 1-lb. tins »..............................................*0*

vClarke's Potted Meats, assorted, best for sandwiches. 4 tins..............2&*

APBPEN OBBAMBRY BUTT HE, 8 LBS. FOB........... SLOP

Royal Standard Fleur, nothing better.
Golden Loaf Flou* equal to any at the 1 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. cotton i 
Sunlight or White Swan Naptha Soap. 11 bars
White Swan Washing Powder. Large Packeta ...............
Swift’s Premium Cooked Ham, machine sliced. Per lb.

■r. Per sack..............Bl.T
he price. Per sack • .91*5
it sack ................................

..20*

.40*

DIXI” OEYLOH TEA. TBY IT. 3 LBS. FOB ...f 1.00

Mail Ordere

Spaoial
Attention

DixiH. Boss’
“Quality Grocers,” 1317 Govsrnment 8t.

60, 61,
62, 61 

P.0, Drawer 
662

“

THE EXCHANGE
Til FORT STREET.

Just Above Douglas St. 
FOR BOOKS AND CURIOS

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
lJuly Instructed will Belt by 

PUBLIC AUCTION AT 
13» STANLEY AVENUE

To-Morrow, August 1
at 2 o'clock

the whole of the %

Household Furniture and 
Effects

contained therein. Including: Up. Oak 
R<H-ker, Morris Chairs, Gc. Tables, Grass 
Chairs. Mahogany Pedestal. Heavy 
Portiers. Lace Curtains. Carpets. Rugs. 
Pictures, Mah. Music Stand, Orna
ment*. Mission Oak Ex. Table. • Mte
uton Oak Diners up. in leather, Mission 
Oak Hideboard with leaded lights, But
ler's Tray, Vacuum Cleaner, Steel 
Range. Kitchen Treasure, Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs. Cooking Utensils. 
Refrigerator, Jam Jars, Clothes Horse, 
Brooms, Wash Tubs, Crockery, Glass
ware, Heaters. Books. Double Brass 
Bedstead. Spring and Top Mattresses, 
Iron Bedsteads. Bureaus, Washstands. 
Wardrobe, Chiffonier. Foot Stools. Pil
low s. Household Linen. Blankets, 
Heaters. Veranda Chairs. Plants. Gar
den Tools, Hose, Lawn Mower, etc.

On view to-morrow morning.

PHILIPPINE BIND 
TO PERFORM HERE

Two Afternoon Tea and Two 
Supper-Dance Performances 

at Empress Hotel

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer, 410 and 411 Say ward 

Block

Re 8PEER-WALTON FURNITURE 
CO., LTD. In Liquidation.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

^ AUCTIONEER.

Duly Instructed by W. B. Montelth, 
Esq . the Liquidator In the above estate, 

will continue selling by Public Auc 

tlon WITHOUT RESERVE, on the 

* premises now occupied by the 8 peer- 
Walton Furniture Co., Ltd., 711 Yates

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2
at 2 p.m.

° The remainder of the

Household and 
Office Furniture

Upholstering Goods, Etc.
The premises will be closed until 

then for stock taking.

An interesting novelty In social life 
Is announced by the 'Empress hotel 
management for. to-morrow and Wed
nesday.

Advantage has been taken of the 
Empress of Russia being In port at 
Vancouver to bring over the famous 
eight-piece Phllloplne orchestra for 
four performances. The afternoon con 
certs will be given on the rose lawn, 
the rrmstc amid the fragrance of thè 
plant life synchronising with the cus
tomary afternoon teas. Tables for the 
tea will be set each day under Japanese 
umbrellas In the shade of the beautiful 
rose pergola which borders this lawn, 
new pendant with -"Dorothy Perkjas 
buds and sheltered from the wjgSle. 
blowing acmss the Causeway by’ the 
bank of shrubs of the adjoining border.

The orchestra will play* suitable 
selections and the public of Victoria 
will have an opportunity, without 
traveling to the Orient, to hear a first 
class hand of musicians amid pleasant 
surroundings. Should the weather 
change. Mr. Benaglla proposes to have 
the. orchestra play In the palm room.

For the evenings, dances have tK-en 
arranged commencing at 2.10 and con
tinuing till 1 sum., with an hour inter
val for supper at eleven o'clock: To 
morrow’s dance will be a special one, 
while the band will also be available 
for the regular weekly function of this 
character on W’ednesday, when there Is 
always a large attendance. Thé tickets 
can be had at the office of the hotel.

The opportunity of hearing this tiand 
has not been given to Victorians be
fore, so that their visit, coinciding %hh 

delightful period of the year, will 
certainly be fully appreciated- and 
form a picturesque feature of the social 
events of the week.

The arrangements for the event were 
completed this morning and the man 
agement are looking for the public to 
show by their Interest that Yfî® Pro 
posai Is welcomed her»^X

CLEARS
AWAY CLOUD OF DOUBT

Settlement of 85 Assessment 
Appeals From Clvlo Court 

f Revision is Announced

The city authorities have reached a 
compromise with the solicitors for the 
appellants in the assessment appeals. 
One case was heard before his honor 
Judge Lampman, that of Mrs. Lowell, 
corner of Cook and Yates streets, to be 
taken a* a test on the principle of 
classification, the only power of appeal 
given under the Shallcross ^trifndment. 
The Judgment handed down on Friday 
was adverse to the city, and since that 
Ltine the efforts of the. city solicitor and 
the lawyers for the parties Interested 
has been directed to reach a settle-

The compromise .agreed upon pro
vides for slight decreases from the fig
ures confirmed by the civic court of re
vision^'and In other cases the figures 
of the assessment will stand us ap
proved by the municipal court. These 
arrangements affect the whole of El
liott. Maclean A «handley’s appeals. 
The time has expired for Crease A 
Crease’s appeals, so It Is assumed they 
have not proceeded with them:

As a consequence the arrangement 
reached Is regarded as a Vjery satisfac
tory one which will avoid further lltf- 
gatlon. The tax rate, now that the 
last difficulties have been smoothed 
away, can be struck by city council 
this evening without any obstacle.

Tlie Judge's reasons, for holding the 
city wrong In Its parallel of classifica
tion In the Lovell case ore not avail
able as the announcement was verbal. 
He simply directed the assessor to take 
the figures of a property named In the 
evidence instead of that maintained by 
the city as the true basis a,f re
sponding value for the purpose, of as
sessment reduction from 1814.

Miss

For further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer, Stewart William^ 
410-411 Ssyward Sleek. Phone 1324

Your
Prescription
When prepared by us 1» » per
fect expression of your phyel. 
clan's Intention. No substitu
tion, either In name or compo
sition. Service prompt, price» 

T right

inim COCHRANEJtiniV wuwmtnnh
CHEMIST

N. w. Coiftates and Douglas lie.
established UN.

L-tii

ADVERT*—■ TUC TIMES

FRANCIS & HEMINGWAY

16

Auction Sale of Dairy 
~Cattle, Etc.
Instructed by Helme A Rodman, who 

are retiring from the dairy business, 
We will sell By Public Auction at their 
Ranch. Gadboro Bay.

Wednesday, August 2,
2 p.m.

HEAD CHOICE DAIRY CATTLE,
etc.. Including

one grade Jersey, due In September.
One grade Hereford, due In Decent

bcr.
One 3-year-old grade Jersey, milk 

Ing; bred May 14.
One 6-year-old grade Holstein, milk 

Ing; bred May 6.
One 4-year-old dark Jersey, milking 

bred July 6.
One 6-year-old grade Holstein, milk 

lng. 4V» gallons.
One Holstein, fresh 7 weeks.
Two grade Durham», milking 

bred.
Two heifers In calf.
Three grade milch cows, one heifer 

calf, two veals, one auto delivery, one 
express wagon, -mo standard bred mare 
and filly, one cream separator In good 
order, and other goods not Itemised. 
Take Uplands Car to Terminus! 1

Minutes’ Walk to Ranch, Close to 
Cad boro Bey Hotel

All cattle are government tested. 
Terms Cash. Phone 2484

FRANCIS A HEMINGWAY 
Auctioneers

We DcMeer I—iBeiily HrWi
Phocewurerter

THE HUDSON'S SAY OO
WINE DEPARTMENT

Mil Douglee 8t Opee nil U A a.

WAS BORN HERE
Merjerio Ethel Eegol, Formerly 
of Victoria, Diee et Jubilee 

. Hospital.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Jubilee hospital of Marjorie Ethel, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Bagel, of Prince George, B. t\, former
ly of 1067 Richmond avenue. Victoria.

The deceased young-Wdy, who was Iff’ 
year# of age, was bom in Victoria, and 
until the removal of her parents two 
years ago to Prince George, had spent 
all her life In the city, where she is 
very well known. In Prince George 
she also made a larg- circle of friends, 
her gifts as a singer making her well- 
known in the musical life of the town. 
She was a member of the Methodist 
church choir at Prince George. The 
illness from which she succumbed com
menced about three months ago, but 
did not become really serious until 
more recently, and about a fortnight 
ago she was brought down to the Ju
bilee hospital for attention.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Tuesday at. 2.30 p. m. 

fror*. the B. C. Funeral chapel, Brough 
ton street, Rev. A. S. Colwell to offi
ciate.

ST. SAVIOUR’S PICNIC

Sunday School Children and Congre 
gation Enjoy Annual Outing at 

Willows Beach.

St. Saviour’s Sunday school children 
and congregation enjoyed their annual 
picnic on Saturday afternoon under the 
most favorable weather conditions 
imaginable. A very large crowd left 
the church by special car at 1 o’clock, 
many others leaving later in the day 
for the general rendes-vous at the Wil
lows beach. Grown-ups went equipped 
with well-fitted picnic baskets, tea 
t aiiHRilol by Mrs, Alien at 

tea house, Willows The "home” car 
left the Willows at 7.30 

Besides the general enjoyment of the 
outing, visitors were entertained with 
a sports’ programme In charge of Mr 
Cody Johnstone, among the events 
being races for boys and girls, three 
legged races for boys, thrvad-the- 
needle race for girls, footraces for the 
ladles and gentlemen, etc. Consider
able fun was made oyer the Aunt Hally, 
and there was boating for those who 
wished. Rev. It. Connell, rector of St. 
Saviour's, was among those present.

“SHOULD WOMEN VOTE?”
Rev. J. Q. Inkster Answers Question 

in the Affirmative in Course 
•f Sermon.

At the First Presbyterian church last 
evening Rev. J. O. Inkster preached on 
the topic: ’’Should Women Vote?” All 
the arguments led to an answer In the 
affirmative, the preacher agreeing in 
the essentials with John Stuart Mills 
and other supporters of the movement.

Under the existing conditions, con 
tended the speaker, women were 
subjection and subordinate to men 
They were asked to take inferior posi 
lions and smaller salaries than men 
they had no legal control over their 
children; no vote; and had to submit 
to laws In the framing of which they 
had nothing to say. The evil effect of 
these disabilities was to be seen in the 
arrogant way in which men often 
treated the eex.

Women ot genius particularly had to 
suffer great disabilities. Women who 
had drunken husbands had little re
dress; and the great mass of wives of 
working men had nothing to say either 
as to their own governance or that of 
their îiusbAnde.

Some of the benefits which might 
accrue from the removal ot these dis-

House Furnishing Sale Starts Tuesday
Opaque Window Shades, 45c

Reg. 50c end 76c Values
Dark Green Opaque Window Shades, fit

ted on spring rollers. Complete with 
brackets, rings and pulls. Oil opaque 
shades In terra cotta shade, with harts
horn rollers, with all fittings. Sise 37x 
72 Inches. Reg. 60c. 76c values. Sale 
price, each »..».....<......................... 45* 739 Yates St. Phone 3310

Buy Your Curtain Rods Now
Brass Sash Curtain Rod., E.eh, 7'/,t>

Comi'lele with ball end» and brackets- 
extend» to 10 In».

M int* *re»s Ertwraion *,dl| Elch- „ 
Stron* Bra»a Eitcnilon Rod. with bad 

end» and track.u. finished with teurrel 
to gave your curtain».

66 Pair Novelty Curtaina J^_Ajmoat_HaJLfJPrice
S Pair» M»rqui»*tt» Lac* and Novelty Trim, reg l«.60. Sale.. . .*8.28 
1 Pair Pine English Lace, Arab ehadt. re*. 14.76. Bair.........
3 Pairs Fine Voile, late and Insertion trimmed. Ile*. 14.60. Bair »•>■*>> 
1 Pair Ivory Shad», tint striped lace, lace and Insertion trimming. Re*.

16.50. Bale .................................. .. ■ ■ '..........................................................*3.88
1 Pair Ivory Morqulootto, tmitathm CtomMaee aed I «sort ton trimming.

Rr*. «7.60. Sale ......................... :.............................................to.--------- J»-*»
2 Paire Fine Ecru Imitation Swiee Curtains Re*. 65.76. «476. Bale Jo.75 
0 Pairs Fine Imitation Swiee Curtains Re*. «6.7$. «4 ». Bale f 4.75 
« Poire Ecru Marquisette, lino wide insertion and Into trimming. Re*

17.60. Sale »......................... »............ ••••>»• ••• .....................S5.50
11 Pair» Strong Battenburg on Heavy Brussels Net fee*.

Bale..................................................................... .............................................. ...
5 Poire Mercer,red Marquisette Imitation lYMich Oulpure lace and In-

eertlon. Re*. «9.60. Hale ......................................................................... ...
6 Pair* Irish Hand-Made Novelty, Ivory Insertion and lace trimming

Re*. «10.60. Bale ...................................................................... »........................ $7.78
1 Pairs Fine Reel Swiss Curtains, In ecru. Re*. «11.76, «14.60. . Bale

price..................................................................................................................... •»-TS
10 Pair* Irish Point Novelty Curtains. Re*. HI M. «1» 50 Bale 812.75
4 Pairs Beet Irish Point Hand-Mod* Curtains. Re*. $26, 1-7.60 Bale

price....................................................................|.......................................818.00

Borne of These Odd Petrs Are Slightly Boiled—Make Your 
Choice Early

Curtaiti Material at Unuflual Reduction ,

Hemstitched Voiles, Berlin, Marquisette, Scotch Net,- Cream 
Bordered Madraa MuiUn. /,Sn
Reg. to 45c value. Sale, yard.................... ............AdUV

Her* to the beet offering you Will hear of for some lime. Rich tfeam.
M. ae- 46-tneh Madras, data bordered and scalloped edges ; 59- |
Inch Scotch bordered and plain Allot-,-r Curtain Net, lt,m»uB3 

Marquisette' Hem.tllched Voile Horlm: Hemstitched llalatea Rtamla. 
with fancy drawn thread border» with ribbon edge., in white, cream, 
ecru. Make your choice here early a. aome or these styles are nmtTH 
to one and two pair, of curtain». Re*, values to 45c. Sale price ÏS,

H. 8 Fine Voile Scrim*, Marquisette, 62-Inch Madras Muiha, 
Colored Madras, Fine English Nets. QQn
Rog. 50c, 65c, 75c and 85c. bale..........................WVV

irme Voile with Imitation flirt Insertion; line Hemstitched Voile, rlbbog 
n white Ivory ecru; 60-Inch Une Kngll.h Curtain Net», plain 

- edge*and^scaltopeAed**». Ivory and «cru; 6»,tael, Cream aqd t'oU.rj*
Mttliras Muslin, plain and scalloped edges. Home of thesu .«,« And I6t 
values an- lengths from 6 yards up. but there are dozen* of MyMi ts 

: choose Horn. Style, suitable for drawing room. den. parlor, bedroom 
Reg. 60c. 66c, 76c, 66c values Sale price.......................... ..................... ^

At this email price these values cannot be du
plicated again. These are crlep, new goods 
and certainly good 25c values. Hemstitched 
Scrims In white, cream and ecru, with fancy 
drawn thread, ribbon edges on both kldbs; 
Stencilled Etamine, only a limited quantity: 
rich Cream Flowered Madras, some plain 
edges; others have a double hemstitched ef
fect on both sides. Sale price....................... 19*

Sgecial_Value8_in_Scotch_^^^M
Muslins

40-tnth Bordered Madras MuaNnSr *<ra absd*- 
8pedal ............................................ ..............................29*

48- Inch Bordered Ecru Madrss Muslin. Special
price ........................................................ •................ 35*

42-Inch Plain Double-Hem Madras Muslin. 
Special ...............................................................

49- Inch Flam Edge Allavar Madras; small, neat
- patterns, gpeçlal .... • • •
40-Inch Novelty Double Border Scalloped Ma

dras: $1.00 value. Hit le.............................. ...65*
60-Inch Novelty Madras, double scalloped bord

ers. Reg $1.50 Sale ..................... ...... 95d

Wilton, Axminater and Brussels 

Carpet Ends at About Half
Reg. Values to $6.50, to Sail at $t»50, 62.00, 

$2.50 Each
Bast quality-Wilton Body CkrpeL size 22x54: 

deep pile Axminater Body Carpet else 27x 
64; Wilton and Axminater body and borders, 
27x4$, 22*4x54; Brussels body and .borders, 
best quality, site 27x$4> 22*4x54. All the 
wanted colors to select from. Some styles 
tBêrd'acqy two pieces alike Any of these 
pieces can be finished with fringe and 
will make a splendid rug for bedside, fire- 
artdat haU or kltehe»* Select early Ma 4* 
best pieces always go first 

English Axminster and Brussels Carpat End».
Reg. to $1.25 values. Sale...................$1.50

Deep Axminater Body and Border Ends. 
Reg. to $1.76 values. Sale.........$2.00

Fine Wilton Bedy^ and Rich Axminater Body 
Ends. Reg. to $6.60. Sale........ .$2.60

Rug Fringe# to Match, at. yd.. 15* and 20*

Special Curtain Materials

H.m,titch©d Rib Edg,d Veil,, white. Ivory, "m
Bal» ............. .. ....................... —t

Hemetltched Rlh..Edg, Etemlne, txtra «Irmie
cream, white only. Sale..<*..•••................

Hemstitched Rib Edge Fine «tewiine, WkM 
cream, ëcru. ....■••• • ■ BBf

Hemstitched M.rquieette, plain rib and f^ncy
drawn bi*rders. Sale .................................... »*6ff

M inch Hemstitched M.rquieette, m-I'crrijj
finish; Ivory, ecru. Sale ...........................

Hemet itched Crossbar Voile, while. Ivory eh <d»
Sale ....................... ....................... ........................... ,:*7

Fine Hemstitched Voile Scrim, rib edge, me 
rerlzi I. in white. Ivory, tmi. Bale......#

Fine Pin Spot Rib Edge Clear ft.mine,
Ivory, ecru. Sale ............ ..................

Hemetitchml N.w Crossbar Veils, rib edge!
Ivory, ecru. Hale j .......................... • • ................

Novelty Hemstitched Voiles, spots, stripes and 
"shadow imitation filet insertion " bonhesj
White. Ivttry. ecru. Sale price.......................65*

Novelty Hemstitched Filet Voile, with shadow 
Insertion borders; In three styles each. Ivory 
and ecru. Sale price......................................

m

Stencilled and Woven Matting Squarea
Reg. 25c Stencilled Matting Squares. Sole Price 1Sc

Suitable for kitchen, bath, tmdroom or eummer homes. A good »cl«>
' tlon of Oriental styles Bl»e «7x64 Inch»». Price ...............................la-

Reg. 2*c. 35c, 50c Matting Squares. Sale Price, Each, 25c 
Beet quality Bien,Hied Mat», with reverse side plain, woven reverilble 

mat In green, brown, red and blue shade». Blxee «6x72. «0x60. JOaUh 
Re*. 19c. 35c to 60c values. Sale price, each........................................ • •———

Stencilled Fibre Matting Squares Reduced
Size 4.6x7 6 
Size 4 6x7.4 
SfxeffOxffO. 
Size 8.0x10.0. 
All Our B#e<

Reg. $150 values. Sale price............ ................................. îï’25
Reg. $4.50 values Sale price.................................................
Re». $g:if T1ÎUW. Bale price ...............TV.........................
Reg. $8.50 values Sale price................................ ...........
Fibre Rug» Are Included »t The»* Price*, in All Shade*.

is, spreader, cor 
mey ba*s of i 
dlsujfpolnted

.^^a^nand_Cretonne_atSMe_^ices

Fine American Chinti, Dimity, Rep, Cretonne and Fine OQ/,
Mercerized Sateen. Reg. 35c, 3»o to 65c. Sale....... Ad«/V

A splendid eseortmrnt of material», suitable f->r curtain», 
fo'ricr cover», loose covers, valances, pillow» and fancy 
kind» Come and see this offerln*. and you won't be dl»ay 
Ihr quality and the value» are unusual. Fine «6-Inch American 
Chlnt» English Dimity. Rep, strong Cretonnes, and a few line English 
Cretonnes; 10 to 16 Inches. All the wanted combination» on white, 
cream and colored grounds. Re* lie. S»c to 66c values. Sale price 29#

strong English Cretonne, dark and light shade*, yard....... i............18#
strong Cretopna, fine art sateen, reversible cretonne, 4»-lnch. Bale

price, yard ................................................. .................................................................... *
Cretonnes, dark and light shades. • Yard. 35*, 39*. 45# .md. .50* 
New Shade* Cretonnes M Inches wide. Price, yard. 48#. SO# «8# 
See Our New Shadow Werp Printed Cretonnes end Linen Taffeta» for 

Leos* Covers.

Reg. 32.75. 63.00, 33.60, 3Ï-7» Value*
Only a limited quantity of thee*, some of bur best eellln* «(ylee that are 

all sold to one or two Rugs. You can choose from Poster Cretonne 
border, with plain and mottled centres; dainty Pink and Old K‘>*« 
Rugs, with handsome reversible cretonne and band borders. In shivles 
of blue, ecru, pink with white; all fast washing colors. Size 86x6$, I 
$0x60. Reg. $2.75, $3 00. $3.50, $3.75 values, Sale price, each...*2.25

Washable Rag Rugs, Sale Price $1.59
Reg. 31-75, 32-00, 32-28 Values

Some of our best selling styles are Included at this price. Useful Rugs 
for bedroom, dressing rooms or bath; solid pink with chlnts borders ;

__ biue and white, green and white, with band borders; mottled cent roe
with pretty cretonne borders. Size 30x60. 27x54. Reg. $175, $2.00, 
$2.25 values. Sale price, each ....................................... »..............................91*59

Sale Price,Reg. $10.75

X
Rich, Deep Pile Aumineter Fringed Ruga a u»eful Rug for any hum» 

Bike 45x76 loche». In two-tong shade» of green; finished with heavy 
knotted fringe. Re*. «16.76 velues. Bale price, each............. 8«,7B

Reg. $7.50 Fringed Brussels Rugs. Sale Price,
' Each, $4.95 *

Lerge Six* Fringed Brueeele Ruga suitable for bedside, hall, ll\ ing 
room »r den. In ehaiiee of green, brown and red: small neat pattern” 
Finished with knotted wool fringe. Slxe 46x74 Inches. Re*. «7 59
value». Hale price, each ...........................   8-6.B5

81,* 30x80 Reversible Wool Pile Ruga fringed. Price, each..............8-3.98
Size 38x72 Revereible Weel Pile Ruge, fringed. Price, each..............87.50
Size 27x54 Fringed Wilton Ruga Re*. «4.76 value». Sale...............83.05
Size 36x63 Fringed Wilton Ruga Re*. 67.76 values. Sale.................88.75

abilities were pointed out. Women 
were able to contribute much to the 
industrial world In the manufacture of 
munitions, etc. She should be able also 
to contribute somethin* to the legal 
code. The lew» governing economic 
affaire were far In advance of the 
moral law», and Ul these latter women 
would make a great contribution.

It was an anomaly, continued Mr. 
Inkster, that the Judgment and advice 
of women of-such splendid ability as 
were to be found all through the em
pire to-day should be loot through lack 
of the vote. There were women who 
were well equipped to till the place 
both of minister» of the gospel and 
minister» of slate — certainly aome 
could till the place» of some of the men 
of the provincial legislature.

In conclusion Mr. Inkster urged that 
all votera on Ihe question at the forth
coming referendum should register 
their voice* In favor of giving women 
the Vota

Precocious Off«prln*-‘'Pa may I ask 
Just one more queatlonf*' Patient Pater— 
-Yes. my eon. Just one more.” Precocious 
Offspring—"Well, then, pa how le It that 
while the night fella If» the day that

EVER FEEL ‘DORY”
AFTER MEALS?

At times we feel dull and heavy. 
Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
and cleanse the system with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pill». Unclean matter le 
flushed out, the liver Is toned, blood 
le purified, and at once you feel bet
ter. ' Good health and Jovial spirits 
are quickly found 4n this celebrated 
medlolneb Enormous benefit» follow 
the uee of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 
every case; they are very* mild, very 
prompt and guaranteed by the mak
er#. Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, Mo. per box everywhere.

GOLDEN NUGGET GURNEY-
OXFORD RANGE $36.40 ÇASH

Has polished top and winning cloeet,

DRAKE HARDWARE GO;, LTD.
Phone 16B. 1418 Douglas 8t

Sylvester’s Henfood for Poultry
I» a re-cleaned mixture of all grain», containing bon* beef—making the 
beat egg layer on the market. Per 100 lb»................... *......................$2.3f5
Tel 41S SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 YatW 8t.

During the Summer Months 5% Discount
On purchases of three ton* and -upwards for cash. Our cele

brated New Wellington Goal
Lump Coal, per ton...........................................................S7,2S>
Suck Lump, per ton.
No. 1 Washed Nut, per ton...........;................ ..............$<L25
No. 2 Washed Nut, per ton...............................................$5.25
Washed Pea, per ton........................................................ 44.00
The above prices subject to 5% discount for cash only In load 
loto. No extra charge for deliveries for Oak Bay and Esqui
mau. Our method : 20 sacks to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal in each 

wick.

_jJL .KI NI C H A M ôi CO*,™,
Pimberten Block, 1004 Breed Street Phene 047
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